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This is a preliminary narrative and should not be regarded
as authoritative. It has not been checked for accuracy in
all aspects, and its interpretations are not necessarily
those of the Historical Section as a whole.

Ce texte est pr~limina;re et n'a aucun caract~re afficie1.
On n1a pas v~r;fi~.son exactitude et les interpretations
qu'il contient ne sont pas n~cessa;rement cel1es du Service
h;storique.
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REP 0 R T NO. 18

HISIDRICAL SECTION (G.S.)

AR~IT HEADQUARTERS

THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTHERN ITALY (September - December 1943)
Information from German Military Documents regarding
Allied Operations in General and Canad13n Operations
in Particular

INTRODUCTION

1. Canadian operations in Southern Italy from September
to the end of December 1943, have been dealt with in detail
in Reports Nos 129, 144, 161 and 165 of the Historical Section,
Canadian Military Headauarters. These reports were mainly
based upon information from Canadian sources; other Allied
sources were drawn upon when this was necessary in order to
show the Canadian effort 1n its proper relation to that of
the 15th Army Group as a whole.

2. The present report purports to show the relevant
information that has bocome available from German sources.
The Germans had no rea'son to prepare a separate collection
of the facts concerning the Canadian forces, and much of the
informa tion had therefore to be taken from German documents
dealing with larger aspects of the campaign. To find the
widely scattered references to Canadian operations it was
necessary to peruse a great mass of documents; pertinent
information of a general nature that has become available
in this manner has been included in the report.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

3. The majority of the documents on which this report
1s based were lent to H1st Sec (G.S.) by the German M111tery
Documents Section in Washington, D.C. Some of the more
significant documents have been photostated. Where the
expression "permanently retained" appears in connection with
en.3my documents. It denotes that the document in question is
being permanently retained 1n photostatic form for purposes
of substantiation and reference by Hist Sec (G.S.), Ottawa.
In all such cases references to the document are followed
by the letter R. Where the letters R.T. appear in this
connection they indicate that a translation has been appended
to the photostatic copy of the German text. ;

4. Quoted matter has been underlined in conformity with
the original t~xt. Wi th regard to translation 1 t has been
necessary at times to resort to freo translation in order to
reflec t the true meaning of the original text.

5. Attention is drawn to the fact that the German
"Regiment" represents the brigade or brigade group of British
mili tory terminology.

,
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6. The War Diaries of the German Tenth Army were found
to be the most valuable and complete source of information.
The records of the cOr'ps and divisions were used as far as they
were available. Documents on regimental and lower levels were
not on hand; it is not impossible that they may be found at a
later date in some hide-out in Gormany.

7. The War Diaries of 1 Para Div unfortunately have not
been found and it is believed that they may have been destroyed.
1 Para Div was the German crack division that usually appeared
in the toughest spots and that was beaten by the Canadians and
forced out of Ortone in the bitter fighting of the closing deys
of 1943.

8. One of the strongest impressions to be gained from
the analysis of German source material is the realization that
the downfall of the German armies was hastened by their failure
to recognize the true importance of good Intelligence. Their
tendency to reward only ach1~vements of a strictly operational
nature brought about a situation where young staff officers
regarded Intelligence appointments merely as a passing phase
and devoted their spare time to the study of tactical doctrine.
An even more dangerous consequenee of the failure to envisage
wider fields than merely those of military problems in the
abstract appeared in the appreciations of higher commanders,
who at times seemed to show a lack of insight into the military
political aspects of a situation. In view of the unchanging
nature of the German character and the possibility of sudden
changes in the relativo strength of nations capable of major
technological achievements, it might be useful beyond the
confines of historical narration to record the German reaction
to given military situations.

SITUATION AT 'J}fE CONCLUSION OF 'J}fE SICILIAN CAMPAIGN

9. Although nominally under the command of the Italian
Commando Supremo and, after the defection of Italy very loosely
subordinated to Army Group "B" (Rommel), the commander actually
responsible for the conduct of the German operations in Southern
Italy wes Field Marshal Kesselring. He was the C.-in-C. South
(Oberbefehlshaber Sued - 0 .B.S.), with headquarters at Frascati,
near Rome.~ zt
10. As shown in Hist Sec Report No. 14, para ~ the
German High Command had instructed Marshal Kesselring at the
beginning of August to organize a subordinate Army Headquarters

x It is generally known that Rommel wanted to give up Southern
and Central Italy as untenable and tending to dissipate the
strength of the German armies. Kesselring believed strong,ly
in the necessityfor defending the area as long as possible,
The differences in the views of the two commanders were well
known in high places. The relationship between Army Group IIBII
and O.B.S. had been defined with unusual vagueness in
Document "Achse":

Army Group "B" i th i ht f irace ves erg 0 ssuing directives
to O.B.S.

(Appendix "Ctt, para 2, sec (e))
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to relieve him of the increasing detail of tactical command
and to tighten control over the Gorman forces strung out in
Southern Italy. This Army Headquarters was Armeeoborkommando
(A.O.K. 10 - H.Q. 10 Army). It was to be under the commend
of General of the Armoured Troops Heinrich V. Vletlnshoff ,
with headquarters at Polla, ESE of Salerno.~ .

11. Acting in his capacity as Commander Designate of the
lOth Army, General v. Vietinghoff submitted his own appreciation
of the situation to 0.8.S. on 11 Aug. The document dealt with
the following possibilities:

(a) Allied landings on both coasts of Southern
Calabria for the purpose of cutting off the
retreating 14th Corps;

(b) Allied landings in the Naples-Salerno sector.

In view of the battle that was to take place four weeks later
at Salerno, the remarks concerning thl s sector are of special
interest:

Allied landings in the Naples-Salerno
sector represent the main danger to the
whole of the German forces in Southern
Italy. The German forces at present
in the area are far from being suffi
cient to word off an enemy landing in
sufficient strength. Notwithstanding
any considerations to the contrary, I
regard it as imperative to transfer one
motorized division from Central Italy
to this area, at least until the arrival
of 14 Corps.

rfuim this report was being written, 14 Corps was preparing to
withdraw from Sicily and 76 Corps was deployed in Calabria
for the defence of the southern tip of the peninsula and for
the reception and protection of 14 Corps. The future course
of action for these formations was visualized as follows:

During the return movolTl3nt of 14 Corps,
Southern Calabria mus t be evacuated up to
the narrow part of the isthmus around
Castrovillari. Even t..l1is will only be a
temporary solution since the German forces
for the defence of Calabria and Apulia are
entirely insufficient and their lines of
communication aro insecuro. It must remain
the goal to concentrate the two corps further
north in such a manner that their supply is
assured and that they will have sufficient
striking power to prevail against enemy
landings or a sudden change in the political
situa tion.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/2,-11 R 1)

x To simplify references to· the two commanders, their
headquarters, or the orders emanating therefrom, the
following abbreviations will be used where sui table:

0.8.5; for Kesselring
A.O.K. 10 for v. Vietinghoff.

,
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12. Before assuming command of the newly formed Army,
v. Vletlnghoff flew to General Headquarters and on 17 Aug
was received in turn by Field M3rshal Keitel, by Colonel
General Jodl and finally by Hitler in person, (G,M,D.S.
42803/1, 17 Aug)

•

13.
were
form

The instructions which Hitler gave on this occasion
recorded by the Army Commnnder 1n the somewhat sketchy
that appoars below 1n translation:

Notos on Conversation with the Fuehrer
on the evening of 17 .~."4,,,~,-__

For the conduct of th9 campaign 1n Southern
Italy the Fuehrer .gavc me the followi ng
instructions:

1) The centre of grnvity to be in the
Na~~es-Snlerno area, the sector to
be held 1n any event on account of the
line s of supply,

Three divisions to be transferred into
the area, also the immobile parts of other
formc.tions.

2) An attack on Apulia appears Ie 53 probable
1n view of the prescnt dispositions of
the enemy forces. For observation and
securi t y, 1 Para Div to be transferred
there and preparations to be made for
movement of two more divisions to the area
1n case.of need.

3) The aren of Southorn Italy, especially
Calabria, to be evacuated only under
enemy pressure. Against superior enemy
forces the area to be defended by delaying
actions with fully mobile forccs.

4) Preparations, including supply arrangements,
to Co made permitting the transfer of all
troops to Central Italy in case of a special
order to do so.

5) All German troops to be exclusively commanded
by Germ311 Higher Headquarters.

(G.H.D.S. - 428.3/2, 22 Aug; R2)

14. After conferrin¢ on the way back with O.B.S., at
Frascatl, v. Vletinghoff returned to Palla on 22. AU0 and
assumed tactical co~~and of 10 Army. Supply and administration
were handled thrOUGhout the campaign by and from H~adquarters

O.B.S.

15. A new appreciation of the situation was made by the
Army co~ander and placed on record in the War Diary of 10 Army
on 22 Aug. The parts dealing with the situation on the ground
read as follows:

The enemy has concluded his Sicilian under
taking and hos reformed his units west of
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Messina. The greater pert of his landing
tonnage has been taken back to Africa. Renewed
preparations reported from there indicate the
early beginning of a largo-scale landing
operation. It ia expected that first of all
he will take Sardinia and Corsica in order
to leap over from there to Central or Northern
Italy or perhaps even to Southern France. Above
all, this will give him air bases for new under
takings against Germany.

An attack against Southern Italy is to be
regarded only as a seoondary possibility. In
this case the area Salerno-Naples would be the
one most likely to be chosen. The purpose
of such an-undertaking would be to cut off
everything south of Naples by severing the
main roads and traffic arteries leading through
that city. Should this occur, the main aotion
in the Naples sector might be supported by
landings of parat!oops in the Foggle sector.

Another secondary possibility would be a
landing in Apulia. This would give the adversary
the advantage of having good air bases against
the Balkans and Roumanla. The country there is
also more suitable for operations of armoured
and motorized forces.

It is improbable that the enemy will direct
a main effort against Calabria. The difficul
ties of the ground there make a quick operative
sucoess improbable and he would have to fight
his way to the North through mountains and
over few and easily interdlctable roads.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/2, 22 Aug)

16. While thus on 22 Aug e large Allied lending operation
in Southern Calabria was still looked upon as a rathGr remote
possibility, the events of the following week left little doubt
that such an undertaking was being prepared. Intensive air
reconnaissances over Calabria, heavy artillery bombardments from
the sea and from Sicily, as well as exploratory landings by
commandos, brought about a change in view that was expressed
in a revised appreciation on 29 Aug:

••• It must therefore be expected that the
enemy will undertake larger landings either
In the places where the commandos went ashore
or at the most favorable locations in the
narrow parts of the peninsula around Catanzaro
and Castrovillarl.

It is not impossible that the main intention
of the enemy 1s to prevent the rapid transfer
of the German formations now in Southern Italy,
especially In Calabria, to the projected theatre
of the main landing.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/2, 29 Aug)
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GERMAN FORCES AND DISPOSITIONS AT THE
BEGINNIID OF SEPTEMBER

•

•
17. Apart from the 3rd Panzer Grenadier Division
and the 2nd Parachute Division, which were stationed near
Rome but were not under the Command of A.O.K. 10, the bulk
of the German ground forces south of the Gaeta-Pescara lIne
at the boginning of September consisted of the 10th Army
with the followinz formctlons:

Under direct commond of A.O.K. 10

1st Parachute Division
2nd Bn.ttDlion 6th Po.rachute _Regiment

14 Corps with 15th Panzer Grenadier Divis! on
16th Panzer Division
Panzer Division Hermann Goering

76 Corps with 29th Panzer Grenadier Dlvi3~on

26th Panzer Division

Not directly ~nder the command of A.O.K. 10,
Qut instructed to cooperate fully: 22nd Anti-Aircraft Brigade."
(G.M.D.S. - 42803/1, 22 Aug)

18. The German officers exerting the greatest infl uence
on the part of the campaign being dealt with in this report
were the following:~H

o. B. S.

General-Field Marshal Albert KESSELRING

C. of S.

Ops ··
Lt-Gen Siegfried WESTPHAL

Col Count v. KiINKOTISTROEM,(G.S.c.)~xx,

10 Army

Col-Gen Heinrich v. VIETINGHOFF
(Col-Gen Joachim LE~rnLSEN, pro tern)

C. of S.

Ops ··
Col (l~ter Maj-Gen) Fritz WENTZELL, (G.S.C.)
'," ...
Lt-Col (later Lt-Gen) Hermonn BERLIN, (G.S.C.)

76 Corps

General Traugott H~

C. of S.

Ops

Col Fritz Rm~EL, (G .S.C.)

Major JASTER, (O.S.C.)
later: Major v. CLAER, (G.s.c.l

K When mentioned for the first time, German formations
are given their full des! nation, later they are referred
to by suitable abbreviations.

KM An-alphabetical index of all Germon names mentioned
appears as Appendix "A".

KKK G.S.C. : General Staff Corps.
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29 pz Gren Div Lt-Gen FRIES

26 Pz Div Lt-Gen Freiherr v. LUET'l'IIITZ
Ops Lt-Col Graf v. ·BERNSTORFF, tG.S.C.)

1 Para Div Lt-Gen Richard HEIDRICH

19. Immediately after arriving en the mainland from Sicily,
14 Corps hed started to move off towards the Naples-Salerno area.
The plans for H.G. Pz Div had originally called for transfer to
Apulia but the direction was changed on 19 Aug when the division
was already on the move. The beginning of September found 14
Corps concentrated in the Naples-Salerno area; 15 pz Gren Div
was deployed in the Gaeta-Volturno sector, H.G. Pz Div in the
coastal strip northwest of Naples and 16 pz Div had arrived from
Apulia and taken up positions between Salerno and Agropo~l.

(G.M.D.S. - 48702/1)~

20. 1 Para Div was gradually being withdrawn to Apulia
during the first week of Septomber for the defence of Taranto
and for the protection of the deep flank of 76 Corps west and
north of Taranto. Withdrawal from that area was to be carried out
only under enemy pressure and then in the manner of a delaying
action. (G.M.D.S. - 42803/2, 29 .\ug - 6 Sep)

21. The main force s of tho enemy in Calabria on 1 Sep
consisted of:

76 Corps (German) (29 pz Gren Div, 26 pz Div)
22 A.A. Ede (Germon)
XXXI Corps (It"lian)~~

H The Divisional Order of 16 Pz Div on 15 Aug 43 began with the
sentence:

To prevent an enemy landing in the Gulf of Salerno
16 pz Div is being transferrod into the area Eboli
Potenza.

(G.M.D.S. - 42243/6, nppx 178)
JOt The Italian forces in S( 'lthern Italy were under corrunand of

7 Italian Army with Headquarters at Potenza. The disposition
of the formations wes:
Calabria. XXXI Corps with: 2llth, 2l2th, 2l4th and 227th

Coastal Divisions and Divisions
Mantova.

Apulia. IX Corps with:

•

.
2l9th and 2l0th Coastal Divis
ions, 31st Independent Coastal
Brigade and Div.isione Piceno.

N9.ples-Salerno. XIX Corps wfth: 222nd Coastal Division, 32nd
Independent Coastal Brigade,
Harbour Defence Division Naples
and Divisione Pasubio.

(G.M.D.S. 42803/4, Appx l46b)
In the southernmost tip of Calabria was the 21lth Coastal
l{ivi3ion. It was reinforced by one battalion of Blackshirts
and one battalion of paratroops. Some Italians were still
willing to fight, but in most 'units the officers encouraged
the prevailing attitude of passive resistance to the war.
The German records contain many references to sabotage and to
active assistance given to the Allies by Italian troops. On
balance the Italians at that time were probably of help to none
and a hindrance to all. The only serious resistance to
the advance of 13 Brit Corps through Calabria was offered
by 76 Corps.
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A photostatic copy of the order of battle of the divisions
of 76 Corps Is boing permanently retained. The document shows
the designation and composition of the units of 26 pz and
29 pz Gren Divs on 10 Sap as well as the compos Itlon of the
battle groups which had been fOlmed from the various elements.
(G.M.D.S. - 43005/2, 10 Sep; R3)

Formation Battle Group

26 pz Reece En v. Rupprecht
9 pz Gren Regt v. hlandelsloh

67 pz Gren Regt v. Ussdom
93 pz Arty Regt Viebig

15 pz Gren Regt Uhlig
?l pz Gren Regt Krueger
29 pz Arty Regt Pollack

26 pz Div

29 PZ Gran Div

22. The composition of the divisions remained unchanged
in essentials throughout the campaign but the battle groups
were extremely fluid end sUbject to constant rearrangement. x
German maps and documents frequontly refer to events only by
giving the name of the battle group concerned and remain obscure
to one who does not know what units were parts of a certain
battle group at a given time. The following is a list of the
formations which usually served as a nucleus for the principal
battle groups. It was customary to name the groups after the
commanding officer.

Division

•

GERMAN WITHDRAWAL FROM CALABRIA

23. The landing.of 13 Corps in the Reggio sector on the
mcrning of 3 Sep was unopposed. While 26 pz Div and 22 A.A.
Bds were already further to the North, 29 pz Gren Div was bring
ing up the rear. 15 Regt was deployed as a covering force about
20 miles south and east of Eagnare. (0. B. S., 2 Sep). It was
the task of 29 PZ Gren Div to carry out such delaying actions
as were compatible with the order of 30 Aug to concentrate its

• forces east and southeast of CHstrovillarL (G.M.D.S. - 43005/2,
1 Sep)

~ Germ~n units were indeed handled as interchangeable pieces
of machinery and quite often found themselvos under
commanders of varying personality. The great flexibility
of the battle groups offered tempting advantages of a
tactical nature but the German records show that it made
it also more difficult for higher commanders to keep fully
posted, tended to loosen the b d1ds betwoen the regUlar
commanders and their troops and sometimes led to a situation
where nothing seemed to be more L~portant than a pause for
the sorting out of the troops and the untangling of the
administrative confusion. The German proclivity for regroup
ing the natural parts of the army structure did however
complicate the task of Allied tactical intelligence. It re
mained simple to ascertain the division to which an
identified unit belonged, but the fact that elements of
a division had been recognized in a certain area by no
means proved that the other parts of the division were
to be found in the same are~.
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24.' As soon as word of the landings at Reggio had been
received, 76 Corps issued new instructions in an order
entitled: "Corps Order No 4 for the Conduct of Operations in
Calabria. 11 The intentions of the Corp s Commander were defined
In the opening sentence of para 2:

Vfuile covering Central and ~orthern Calabria,
76 Corps will transfer its centre of gravity
to Northern Calabria In a delaying .actlon. Jt

A photostatic copy and a translation of this document, as
well as of a General Order issued by C.B.S. and passed
to 76 Corps by A.O.K. 10 on 4 Sep, are being 'permanently
retained. (G.M.D.S. - 43005/2, 3 Sep; 42803/2, AppX 86,
4 Sep; R.T.4, R.T.5)

25. It does not fall within the scope of this report to
describe in detail the complicated movements carried out by
76 Corps in the days between the landings at Reggio and at
Salerno. The actions of 15 P& Gren Rest in the Bagnara"position on
3 and 4 Sep were however the subject of a detailed German
report submitted by 29 pz Gren Div to A.O .K. 10 on 30 Oct 43.
A photostatic copy am a translation of the most significant
portions of thi s document are bei n-s permanently retained.
(G.M.D.S. - 42803/11, 30 Oct; R.T.6, R.T.?)

26. The document cited above shows that the defence of
the southern part of the road from La Gambarie to De1ianuova
should have been carried out by the bettel ion of Italian
paratroops that was attached to the 211th Coastal Division,
while the road from Melito was supposed to have been blocked
by the battalion of Blackshirts that was deployed just south
of La Gambarie. The northern part of the road to Delianuova
was the right wing of the German 8a~nara position and the
responsibility of 3 Bn 15 pz Oren ReUt. This battalion had moved
from Reggio into the area on 2 Sep. The rearguards of its

H How the Germans played the game is revealed by two entries
in the War Diary of 10 Army, only four days apart. As
late as 30 Aug, all Italian demands for greater German
participation in the protection of the immediate coastal
strips had been countered by the statement that it was the
task of the Italians to protect the coast line, am the task
of the Germans to throw their highly mobile divisions into
the breach at the scene of any major landing. On
3 Sep, General Arisio, 'Commander 7 Ital Army, requested
by telephone that the Germans help in throwing the enemy
back into the sea as planned; he was however bluntly told
that such a course of action would be out of step with
German intentions aOO therefore had to be declined. (G.M.D.S ...
42803/1, 30 Aug, 3 Sep). The Germans knew very well that
the first hours of a landing were the dectsive ones, but
at the moment nothing ~as further from their mind than to
expose their troops to devastating fire from naval guns
and to become pinned down in fruitless fighting on beaches
far removed from the probable scene of the main action.
If British artillery preparations for the landing were
carried out on a scale which subsequently turned out to have
been greater than necessary, it must be borne in mind that
at the time of the landing even the Italians were unaware
of the German intention to evacuate Calabria without major
resistance.
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10th CompanyX were speeded on their way by 48 Highrs at S. Stefano
on the morning of 4 Sap while the mass of the battalion on the
same day moved to Palmi and during the night 4/5 Sep withdrew
through the lines of 71 pz Gren Regt. The Degners position had
been weakened by the armoured attacks along the road from Scilla
end collapsed with the landings at Bagnera and Palmi. When
tlB" Coy 48 Highrs entered Delianuova on the morning of 5 Sap,
15 PZ Gren Regt was well on the way to Cosenza and Castrovillarl.
(G.M.D.S. - ~ cit; Rist Sec Report No 144, para 65).

27. On 5 Sap the Malta Brigade landed at Gioia Tauro.
It encountered the rear parties of Battle Group Kruege~ which
at that very moment was 1n process of formation and of
taking up positions in the Nicotera - Laureana sector. The
main elements of this force were 71 P~ Gren Regt (less 2 Bn,
already at Cosenza) and Reece Bn 129. During the first days of
September Reece Bn 129 had been operating along the main road
No 106 between Melito, Locri and Squillace, but on 5 Sep it
had started to move inland over the lateral road No 110 and
had left only observation detachments at Stilo and Badolato.
Battle Group Krueger came officially into being on the evening
of 5 Sep with the occupation of the Nicotera position; 26 pz
Div had assumed command over all German forces in Southern
Calabria at 1600 hrs 5 Sep, but it did not exert its authority
over Battle Group Krueger until 0800 hrs 6 Sap when the group
had become ready to operate as an organized force. (G.M.D.S.
42803/1, 5 Sap; 43005/1, 6 Sep; 43873/7, item 19, Daily Report.
O.B.S., 6 Sep).

28. During the next few days 5 Brit Div advanced from
Gioia Tauro into the Rosarno - Cinquefrondi area and increased
its pressure on the German forces to the point where the
commander of 26 pz Div felt it necessary to withdraw his main
lines into the Vibo Valentia - Soriano sector during the night
7/8 Sep.

Sitrep 26 P~ Div, 7 Sep

..• In the early hours of the morning the
enemy began his attacks on 9 Coy 71 PZ Gren Regt
on the northern fringes of Gioia Tauro. At the
same time the enemy advanced with tanks and
apparently with motorized infantry via Riccione
to the area southwest of Feroleto.

In contrast to the preceding days the
enemy exerted s~rong pressure with tanks and
infantry upon 9 Coy 71 pz Gren Regt which was
withdraWing to Rosarno, and after righting succeeded
in taking Rosarno at about 1815 hrs.

In view of the numerical weakness of Battle
Group Krueger and the strong enemy pressure since
this evening, the divisional ccmmander does not
consider it possible to hold the Nicotera 
Laureana position after dusk on 8 Sap.

n is interesting to note that the "decision to withdraw was
motivated by the pressure of 5 Brit Div and not by any fore-

x Companies of German regiments were numbered consecutively.
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knowledge of the impending landing at Salerno. (G.M.D.S. - '
43005/3, 7 Sep; 43005/1, 7 Sep)~

29. On B Sep the left wing of 13 Brit Corps was fighting
in the Vlbo Valentia area, while 1 Cdn Inf Divan the right
wing was traversing the Aspromonte. Extended reconnaissance
by a composite Canadian force had shown that Route 106 was
clear of the enemy at least as far as SqUillace. 3 Cdn Inf
Bde was leading the descent towards the town of Loer! when all
ranks could hear the nolsy jubilations of the population
celebrating the news of the Italian surremer. (The Canadian
Army at War, From Pachino to Ortona, p. 94)

30. The situation as seen by A.O.K. 10 during the days
immediately preceding the landings at Salerno 1s: perhaps best
illustrated by direct quotation from War Diary A.O.K. 10.

6 Sep ••• Since the Straits of Messina are
lost in any event, Comma.nder 10 Army
decides not to further cocrmit any German
forces south of Catanzaro.

7 Sep ••• In Southern Calabria strong enemy
pressure against the defence lines •

• •• Air recee in the area north of Palermo
shows enemy convoys on a NE course. The
possibility of further enemy landings in
the immediate future must be reckoned with.
The withdrawsl of battle group Krueger to
its division is being ordered for tha night
8/9 Sep. Reece Bn to remain in contact with
the enemy.

8 Sep ••• The big enemy convoys tha t have been
observed southwest of Naples have been seen
again. Since the position of the enemy
convoys points to a possible laming in
the Gulf of Salerno or a t Nap Ie s, 76 Corps
has been ordered to move rapidly am to
accelerate the movement of 29 pz Gren Div
to the area Palla - Lagonegro, taking
advantage however of any situations
favouring counter attacks.

From 0830 hrs to 1000 brs: Conference
at Army Headquarters between the Army
Commander, General Herr (76 Corps) and
Maj-Gen Fries, (29 pz Gren Div);

1) Withdrawal to the North as fast
8S possible without losing the
Flak equipment. Sal vo.ge of supplies
to be a secondary consideration,

~ A new German map code came into force on 7 Sep. A good
deal of the source material cannot be read without the
key to the code aOO a working knowledge of the German
method of map references by reference points. As the
SUbject 1s chiefly of interest to research personnel it
has been dealt with separately in Appendix "B".
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2) Cooperation with the Italians:
••• General Gionello,Commnnder
211th Coastal Division, fairly interested
in cooperation; General Carbone,
Commander of an independent Coastal
Brigade} to be considered as :1
deliberate saboteur.

Radio London claims that Italy has capitulated.
Commanding General 7th Ito.lian Army states
that he hos no knowledge of such a step and
has this statement formally confirmed by his
Chief of Staff.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/1; 6, 7, 8 Sep)

31. The daily reports of O.B.S. for the days precedi~

the landing at Salerno reveal that a large scale landing was
expected at any moment, but the anxious speculations about
the destination of the convoys as well as the text ani tenor
of other pertinent documents indicate clearly that German
Intelligence had failed to obtain tha vital information that
Salerno was definitely to be the target of the big Allied
operation.

32.
in the

The situation as seen at Frascatl was reflected
daily reports of O.B.S. by the following items:

7 Sep, 2130 hr"

••• Owing to the strong enemy pressure on
the line Rasarno - Cinquefrondi our covering
forces have beon withdrawn to the North.
The moveme nt began in the afternoon of 6 Sep.
All brid es between Gioia Tauro and CittanovB
hove been demolished •

••• In the afternoon, about 40 nautical miles
north of Palermo, an enemy convoy of about
60 landing craft has been sighted. It is not
clear whether 1t is the same convoy the t ~

was seen in the morning •

••• The intensive convoy activity north of
Sicily, the strong fighter protection along
the eastern coa st of this island and the
extraordinary r3dio activity in the Palermo
sector point towards a new and pincer-like
operation against Calabria.

8 Sep, 0850 hrs

••• On 7 Sop, at 2300 hrs, 3 vessels, probably
aircraft carriers, were observed 35 nautical
miles MV Trapani on a N course; a convoy
of 25 merchant vessels was observed NE of
the island of Cnn! on nn E course; near the
anchorago of Bizertn a further formation of
62 freighters of all sizes and of 30 smaller
units, presumably landing craft, has been
observed on an easterly course. Harbour,
canal and loke of Bizerta at the same time
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nre only occupied by 30 merchant ships
so that apparently a large part of the
ships have left and probably are with the
convoy mentioned above. According to the
latest reports the position of the convoy
is such that it could proceed eastwards
south of Sicily or northwards west of Siclly•

••• 'On 8 Sep, 0525 hI'S, air recee .
observed 0 laree convoy 80 km SE Salerno.
This 1s most likely one of the groups of
landing ships which were observed north of
Palermo on 7 Sep.

33. The morning report of g' Sep, describing the situation
on 8 Sep, was dispatched at 0910 hI'S, 9 Sep, some five hours
after the first landings at Salerno. Touched up perhaps by n
bit of hindsight it contained the following statement:

During 8 Sap the picture of an operation in
the Gulf Salerno - Naples, or possibly further
north, solidified itself in ever incTeasing
measure. From 0800 hrs large convoy groups
and naval formations were observed as far as
80 miles SW of the Gulf of Salerno with N or NE
courses and obviously tarrying in the area.

SALERNO (9 - 16 SEP)

34. Between sundown of 8 Sep and sunriso pf 9 Sep the
storm that had been gathering broke and jarred the Germans
with two mighty blows. The surrender of Italy became a fact
that none could doubt, and speculation about tho destination
of the convoys was dispelled by t~ Inndines at Salerno. In
the early hours of the evening of 8 Sep, O.B.S. received the
following message:

Adjutant of the Chief
of the General Staff, Army
No 382/43

General Headquarters
8 Sep 43

35. Code word "Achse" was the prearranged signal to
announce the surrender of the Italians and the l~~ediote

beginning of a series of measures that had been laid down by
General Field Marshal Keitel in a highly secret order entitled:
"Document Achse". This documont had beon amendod from time
to time in accordarx:e with developments am was binding for all
concerned in the terms of its latest consolidation of' 30 Aug.
A translation of this version of the document appears as
Appendix "C". A few hours ofter the landings at Salerno,
Corps Order No 5 of 76 Corps was issued. It contained the
orders for the movements of the various units in the direction
of Palla. A translation of this document appears as Appendix
"D". (G.M.D.S. - OKH/OKW, W 4/4; 43005/3, 9 Sep) -

•

The accuracy of the Anglo-Saxon radio reports
regarding the Italian capitUlation has been
confirmed by Marshal Badoglio. Code word
"Achsell becomes effective immediately•

Jodl.

OKW!WFST No 662236/43, Top Secret

(a.M.D.S. - H22/H7, 8 Sep) •
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36, According to the reports of O.B.S. tho code word
"Achee" was sent out to the treoDs between 2030 hrs am 2100 hrs
8 Sap. Six hours later the beaches of Salerno became the scene
of the historic landing of Fifth Army under the command of
Lt-Gen Mark W. Clark, U.S. Army. From the ext~nsive and
interesting German documentation 1n the hands of G.M.D.S. it
appears that tho Germans had high hopes of throwinc the Allied
forces back into the sea. But one week later Gapersl v •
Vietinghoff realized that he hnd fnlle<J. and the bottle was
broken off. Tho lessons of Dieppe had been well learnt; an '.
anxious world saw with relief that a major assault on the
mainland of Europe had boen a success; the German soldiers
knew that those who had belittled the American soldier had'
indeed been tho perpetrators of n cruel piece of propaganda.

37. By 15 Sep the enemy had spent his strength in furious
onslaughts on the beachhead. '!'here were no fresh reserves
that could be thrown into the battle and the Allied beachhead

steadily Vlhile Eighth Army was approaching
An entry in the \lor Diary of A.O .K. 10 shows
seen by the Army Commander in the late hours
of 16 Sep.

The fact tho t the attacks (which especially
by 14 Corps had been prepared fully ani carried
out wi th spirit) were unable to reach their
objective owing to th~ fire from naval guns and
low-flying aircraft, as well as the slow but
steady approach of the Eighth Army, caused the
Army Commarder to wi thdraw from the battle in
order to oc cupy good dafen:: e posi tions before
the intervention of Eighth Army with fresh troops.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/1, 16 Sep)

38. The primary objective of A.O.K. 10 had been to
throw the Fifth Army into the sea. Vilion this event failed
to materialize the Germans found comfort in the fact that
Fifth Army had been contained on the beaches and had been
unable to cut off 76 Corps. On 17 Sap v. Vletinghoff was
promoted to the rank of Colonel-General. (G.M.D.S. - 42803/1,
17 Sep)

39. ffuile the mass of 76 Corps, 4 Para Regt and elements
of 3 Para Regt, were a part of the German forces fighting at
Salerno, and the rear elements of the Corps were harassing the
advance of Eighth Army, 1 Para Div continued in its role of
protecting the deep eastern flank of 10 Army. On 8 Sop the
mass of 1 Para Div was deployed in the area Altamura - Matera 
Montecaglloso - Cantellaneta - Locorotondo. On 9 Sep it was
to have carried out the instructions of lIDocument Achse" .with
regard to the ports of Bari and Brindisi. But in the morning
of 9 SePJI A.O.K. 10 ordered the division to proceed north and
to concentro.te its forces in the Foggia sector witmut wasting
too much time over the ports of Bari and Brindisi. lt (a.M.D.S. 
42803/4., Appx 127b, sit map 1 Para Div,8 Sep; 42803/2, Appx 144,
9 Sep; 42803/1, 9 Sep)

~ When Heidrich was informed of the Italian surrender on the
night of 8/9 Sop, he was ordered to seize tho Italian merchant
fleet at Bari. He did succeed in sinking some 20,000 tons
of shipping in Bari with the hell' of his engineer battalion.
There then seems to hove followed a period of confusion and
bewilderment in which neither the Italian nor the German
forces knew exactly what to do ••• (Special Interrogation
Report, General Heidrich, Hist Sec C.M.H.Q., 13 Nov 46)
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40. Wi th the landing of the Malta Brigade in the Gulf
of S. Eufemia and the lo.nd1l'\3 of elements of 1 Airborne
Di vi slon at Taranto the British forces in the toe sector
had become substantial but it was necessary to allow a few
days for the preparation of the many-pronged advance to
the North.

POTENZA (19 SEP)

41. Between 8 Sep and 16 Sap tho 1st Canadian Infantry
Division had not been 1n touch with the enemy_ Hist Sec
Report No 144 relates the story of these days of preparation
and of the resumption of the trek towards the scenes of the
hard fighting ahead. In the afternoon of 17 Sep a highly
mobilo composite force of Canadians set out for Potenza from
the coastal road junction at Nova Sirl station. This group,
called "Bororce", consisted of West N.S.R., tanks, artillery
and other elements. Potenza was ~n important road and
communications centre and up to the time of the Italian surronder
had been the headquarters of 7 Ital Army. Advancing along
Highways Nos 104 and 92, IIBoforce" had passed Rotondella,
S. Arcangelo ~nd Corleto, and was approaching Laurenzana when
the presence of enemy forces not far ahead was demonstrated
by the demolition of the bridge at Lnuronzana. (Hist Sec
Report No 144, paras 98-100)

42. On 12 Sap, 1 Para Div had received orders to with-
draw one group of its right wing through Potenza. On the
day in question 1 Coy 2 Bn 1 Regt was quartered 1n Potenza
and had dispatched the demolition party to Laurenzana.
(G.M.D.S. - 43005/2, 12 Sep; 42803/5, App" 369, 17 Sop)

43. The enemy wes sensitive to the advance on Potenza
and would most likely have put up a more determined resistance
had not orders been received at the same time to take the
whole front back. Sitreps A.O.K. 10 read as follows:

17 Sep ·.. intention to send 3 Para Regt
to Potenza,

18 Sep ·.. 1 Coy 2 Bn 1 Regt at Potenza,
3 Regt on move to Potenza,

19 Sop ·.. 3 Regt in Potenza area.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/3, si treps 17, 18, 19 Sep)

44.
of the

A.O.K. 10 W&S of course fully awore of the significance
loss of Potenza.. War Diary A.O.K. 10 for 21 Sep states:

Potenza has been the focal point of interest
today. Wit~ its fall the adversary hes reached
the direct road to Focgia and therewith the
corner-post of the V position. Jt

••• Immediately
folloVlin3 the confirmation of the occupation of
Potenza 76 Corps has boen instroc ted to report
fUlly and to prevent a breakthrough at nIl costs.

(G.M.D.S. - 42B03/7, 21 Sep)

•

~ One of many intermediate positions •
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The message dispatched
read as follows: H

by the temporary Army

A.O.K. 10 to 76 Corps; 1 Para Div (21 Sep 1016 hrs)

Enemy breakthrough at Potenza in direction Poggia
or northwest to be proventod Rt all costs
even if this entails n weakening of the left wing
of 1 Para Div.

Sigre d: Hube

Since A.O .K. 10 was no t sure whethor 76 Corps was in contact
with 1 Para Div at the time, tho message was scnt to 1 Para
Div directly and reached 76 Corps somewhat later. General
Herr (76 Corps) was ,quick in sending a lIaison officer to
A.O.K. 10 with a message pointinc out that 1 Para Div Wfie
n~w under the command of 76 Corps, that he did not propose
to have ordors to his divisions sent over his head, that
there were no signs of an enemy breakthrough and that, should
such bo tne cass, his troops would know how to deal with the
situation. (G.M.D.S. - 43005/3, 21 Sep)

46. In view of the fact the t the eestern flank of 76
Corps at the time was so weak tha t it would have collapsed
under the slightest pressure from the South or from the
Adriatic coast, the heady words of the Corps Commander are
probably best explained by the state of his feelil1/?ll which
hed been badly ruffled by the temporary preferment of the
neighbouring Corps Commander. The requested report with a
detailed analysis of the si tuo.tion of 76 Corpo was submitted
to A.O .K. 10 on the following day in the form of a letter
from the Chief or Staff 76 Corps. This letter eives a clear
picture of the precarious sltu~tlon of the Corps and sets forth
in detail the extent to which the effectives, vehicles and
fuel supplies of the Corps had been depleted at Salerno. A
translation or this letter appears as Appemix "E". (G.M.D.S.-
43005/3, 22 Sep)~~ ---

47. The fall of Potenza is described in' the above letter
in the following words:

Day before yesterday a battalion of .3 Para
Regt in the strength of about 100 men was
committed at Potenza. This force was attacked
by a numerically superior enemy force. Considering
the broader aspects of the picture this does rot
necessarily mean that the enemy is stronger here
than elsewhere.

~"Iith reference to the situation 1n enerel am to 1 Para Div

~ General v. Vietinghoff was absent from his command from
20 Sep to 28 Sep, and General Hube (14 Cor~s) was
temporarily in charge. (G;M.D.S. - 42803/1, 20 Sep; 42803/7,
28 Sep)

~~ Commitment of 76 Corps on 21 Sep'.
26 pz Div fighting power 75% of normal, width of front

30 Ions
29 pz Gran Div " " 50~ " " II of front

50 kma
1 Para Div " " 2556 II " II of front

70 kms
(G.M.D.S. - 43005/3, 21 Sep)
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in particular the following statements are of interest:

••• During the next few days the divl sion
will-arrive in the area of Foggia. That
area 1s particularly 111-Sl.11ted for campalgni~

with the weak forces of this division. An
attempt will be mude to delay the advance on
Foggia as long as possible •••

, .. The difficulties in the conduct of the
campaign are a result of the vastness of the
area, the insufficient number of troops and
the lack of explosives.

'0' In view of the lo~ fighting strength of
the divisions the danger exists that with the
increasing enemy pressure the withdrawals will
have ,to be carried out c.t greater speed.

of the whole 1 Para.. ,
Div

The fiehting strength
is only 1300 men,

(G,M.D,S. - 2E cit)

48. Resistance at Potenza had been liz;ht as a consequence
of "Armeebefehl No 3" (Army Order No 3, A.O.K. lO), dated
18 Sep. This order contained directives for the next phase
of the campaiGn. It is being permanently retained and appears
in translated form as Appendix "F", (G .I,I.D,S. - 42803/3,
Appx 386, 18 Sop) ---

49. The second paragraph of the order dealt with
operations:

10 Army commences Cl. neVi operation•

••• The left wing of the Army wheels back in
a delaying action from the lim Salerno - Potenza 
Altamt~n to the line Salerno - Bovino - Manfredonia •

••• 1 Para Div to be umer command of 76 Corps
as of 1200 hrs 19 Sep,

••• The elements of 1 Para Div tha t have been
with 76 Corps will return to their di vislon.:M:

Paragraph 7 dealt vnth demolitions:

••• During the course of the wi ttrlrawal all
roads and traffic arteries will be destroyed
most thoroughly and will be mined •

••• All industrial installations capa ble of
producing war materials and all supplies and
equipment that cannot be token along must be
destroyed •

••• The destruction of the aqueduct of ApUlia
must be carl"ied out without fail.

Jf: The various battle groups had come to expect incl usion of
some elements of 1 Para Div in their make-up, but Lt-Gen
HeidriCh was increasingl y concerned over the effects on
morale of such a scattering of his troops. The order to
reunite the division was the result of a handwritten plea of
Heidrich to the Army Commander, (G,M,D,S. - 42803/3,
Appx 345, 16 Sep; Minute by Army Commander on SBme document)
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••• COrDS commanders are responsible for the
carrying out of the demolitions •

••. All engineer pe~sonnel will be employed
exclusively on tasks of demolition and will
not' be used in ordinary infantry fish ting.

GENERAL SITUATION AT END OF SEPTEMBER

50. At the end of September the opposing armies were
getting ready for further tests of strength. German records
for the period contain several items of general interest.
A.O.K. 10 asked for 6000 reinforcel!l3nts to bring the Army
back to its authorized strength. A.O.K. 10 had been moved to
Caiazzo on 19 Sep. (Caiazzo is a locality about 25 miles
NNE of Naples; headquarters were established at a road junction
a few miles north of the village.) (G.M.D.S. - 42803/2,17 Sep;
42803/1, 19 Sep)

51. An order entitled: tlExplolto.tion of Italy for the
further Conduct of the War II , appeared on 22 Sap over the
signature or c. of s., 10 ArClY. The document was a sequel
to "Document Achse" am the execution of the orders it contained
could not fail to add greatly to the miseries of the Italian
population. Readers of its economic cla.uses will not only be
reminded of the plague of locusts that befell Egypt in an
earlier age but may well wonder whether Teuton thoroughness
had not improved the pattern by forcing the victims to lend
a hand in their own despoliation. The document Is being
permanently retained and appears in translation as AppendiX "GII.
(G.M.D.S. - 42803/8, 22 Sop)~ (R 21)

52. In October the pace of the German retreat was to
slow dONn and assume the form of a gradual wi thdrawal from
one defended line to another. The importance of the Army
troops increased with the menstn"'e of the special ized tasks they
would be required to perform. An appendix to the War Diary
of 10 Army shows the Army troops in the area, and the formations
to which the various units were attached:

A.O .K. 10

76 Corps

Construction Battalion 432

Construction Battalion 430
Rock-Drilling Company 77
Engineer Headquarters 16
Fifth Company Local

Construction Battalion 9
Army Flak Battalion 302

I Para Div
29 pz Gren Div
26 pz Div

Anti-Tank Company Sardinia
Nil
Nil

,

Jt A typical order was dispatched to the divisions by
Q.M.G. 76 Corps on 27 Sop

The transportation of cattle to the North
will be carried out with energy. Where it is
not possible to do so, owing to evacuation.
the remaining cattle will be destroyed ruthlessly.

(G. I.D.S. - War Diary 76 Corps, Q. Branch,
27 Sep, 1500 hrs)
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14 Corps Engineer Ba ttalion 60

Panzer Grenadier Regiment 115
Panzer Grenadier Battalion Reggio

•

15 pz Gren Div

H.G. Div

16 pz Div

Projector Regiment
Panzer Grenadier Regiment

Anti-Aircraft Battalion

71
382

501

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/8, Appx 118, 24 Sep)

53. In connection with the approach to stronger lines
of defence, O.B.S. now ordered the timely destruction of the
ports of Barletta, Manfredonla, Ortona and Pescara before
they could possibly fall into the hands of the British troops.
All anchorages along the coast were to be rendered unserviceable
and all approaches to landing places to be mined. (G.M.D.S.
42803/7, 25 Sep; 42803/8, Appx 141, 25 Sep)

54. During the last week of September, German plans for
a gradual withdrawal to a definite winter line were taking
shape. They appeared first in Army Order No 4, dated 26 Sap.
A translation of this order appears as Appendix "HIt.

Para 2 During the course of the coming weeks,
10 Army withdraws in a delaying action
to the "Bernhard" line of resistance. JI

For military, political and economic
reasons it 1s important to gain as much
time as possible without substantially
lessening the fighting power of the Army.

Para 4 76 Corps withdraws to the "Bernhard ll line
through a series of interim positions.
It is important that on the left wing a
flanking advance by the Eighth Army be
prevented by the early blocking of the
mountain passes and by the most thorough
destruction of the coastal roods.

Para 8 The exact location of the "Bernhard ll line
will be determined by O.B.S. "Bernhardt!
will be built up and developed as a line
of resistanc'e.

Para 14 Tac H.Q. A.O.K. 10 will be at Pozzilli,
NNE Venafro.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/8, Appx 166a, 26 Sep)

55.
10 Army

A detailed breakdown of the actual strength of
at the end o:f September yields the :following int'ormation:

A.O.K. 10 76 Corps 14 Corps 'roTAL

Office,:s 57 ·672 ·917 1,646
N.C .Os. 256 4,342 6,220 10,818

• o .Rs. 1,580 19,763 26,636 47,979

'roTAL 1,893 24,777 33,773 60,443

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/8, 1 Oct)

~ The eastern sector of the Bernhard line (cracked later by
the Eighth Army) ran roughly spe.king parallel to the
Dorthernibank of the river Sanoro from Castel di Sangro to
!,'ossaces a on tne 1ldrlatlc coa"St.
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56. The 15th Allied Army Group had now consolidated
its positions from coast to coast, and was ready to advance
and to launch a c'oordins ted a ttack upon the enemy wherever
he made a stand. The mass of 1 Cdn Int Div had-moved from
Potenza to the plain of Foggia and H;Q. Cdn Army Tank Bde with
12 Cdn Anti-Tank Regiment (Threa Rivers Regiment) had arrived
from the South •

57. In the meantime Field Marshal Kesselring had been
at General Headquartors to Report to the Fuehrer and to receive
orders for the further conduct of the campaign. Apart from
demanding a decisive defence of the Bernhard line, once it had
been reached, the Fuehrer demanded that an attack upon Faggia
be made lito destroy the enemy there and to advance as ~far as
Brindisi in case of sucea as". The orders given by the Fuehrer
on this occasion were reflected in many entries and notations
in German documents. A.O.K. 10 summarized the directives in
convenient form in a signal tn 14 and 76 Corps on 1 OC"t.

The Fuehrer considers it as most important
to cede as Ii ttle ground as possible. This
applies especially to the left wing of the
Army. A forcoful conduct of the defensive
operations will be attempted. Jf

(G.M.D.~. - 42803/9, Appx 293, 3 Oct
for 30 Sep; 42803/8, Appx 255, 1 Oct)

58. Not mentioned in the orders to the fishting troops
was an atteck on Foggia. Hitler hod of course promised fresh
troops and increased air support, but the field commanders knew
that heavy fighting would result and that the promised reinforce
ments were mythical or would have to be taken from other sectors
of an already over-extended front. No action was taken regarding
this bit of wishful thinking. (G.M.D.S. - 42803/8, Appx 255,
1 Oct; 42803/7, 1 Oct)

Jf 1 Para Div had withdrawn from Foggia on 27 Sep after carrying
out the destruction of all important installations. (G.M.D.S.
42803/8,27 Sep). In spite of demands from higher sources that
a breakthrough to Foggie should be prevented (see para 45).
1 Para Div felt that it could not cope with the situation,
and withdrew in the face of pressure from armoured vehicles.
The reasons for this course of action have been briefly
referred to in para 47o,

a) Vastness of the area.
b) Unsui tabil i ty of the area for the para troop

type of fighting, especially against enemy
armour •

c) Insufficient numer of troops (the actual
number of fighting troops in the Division at
the moment was only 1300);

d) Lack of explosives •

A few days before the evacuation of Foggia the plans for
the German Winter Line had become known to the Commanders.
It may be safely assumed that the Divisional Commander
wanted to save his troops for a stand in more favourable
positions.
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59. Indicative of the true situation on the left wing,
was the message from 76 Corps to 10 Army at 2200 hrs:, 1 Oct.

Situation Heidrich further aggravated.
Help required, including help from higher up.

The Army Commander was aware of the increasing pressure on
his left wing and shortly after the arrival of the above
message decided to rush 16 pz Div to the east coast. This
division had been withdrawn a few days earlier into Army
reserve to recover from the effects of the battle of Salerno,
but on 3 Oct it was speeding eastward. It arrived on the coast
too lata to prevent the initiol landing, but in time to fight
the British and Canadion forces at Termol1. (G.M.D.S. - 42803/8.
Appx 256, 1 Oct; Appx 257, 2 Oct)

TERMOLI (2 - 6 OCT)

60. In a world that had become accustomed to witness
undertakings of vast magnitude and importance, the capture of
the minor port of Termoll was gratefully acknowledged but soon
forgotten. In the treasure houso of valiant deeds however -
in the historical files .. one finds the true measure of this
victorious British end Canadian action against a crack division
of German armoured troops. There is ample evidence in German
documents that Termoli was watched in high places with unusual
interest and that Marshal Kesselring was most anxious that
Termoli should not be lost.

61. Termol! was on tho extreme left wing of 1 Para Div.
On 30 Sep General Heidrich had beccme ccncerned over tile threst
of a landing at Termoli. He sent one platoon to the town but
was not in a position to intervene with substantial forces
without prior changes in his orders frcm Cor~s H.Q. All
depended on the timely arrival of 16 pz Div. lUf

~ On 1 Oct the garrison of Tormoli consisted of one railway
company, one company of medical troops and a covering party
of one platoon from 1 Para Div. In the vicinity there was
also the N.C.O. reserve of 1 Para Div, on a platoon leaders 1

course. German records indicate that the railway troops,
including tho conunander, .er~ completely intoxicated and
of no help; that the covering party was too weak to put up
an effective re sistance j and that the II pl atoon leader. I. course"
fought desperately, was held at the front against the
wishes of Heidrich, and was wiped out. (G.M.D.S.· - 42803/9 ... ·
Appx 381, 8 Oct)

'''11 General Heidrich later claimed that 1 Para Div could have
been moved to the coast, and would have arrived there
early enought to obtain battor resul to than 16 pz Div,
which had arrived too la to to cope with the initial
landings. (Special Interrogation Report, General Richard
Heidrich, Hist Sec C.M.H.Q., 13 Nov 46). Thie claim may be
well founded, but at the same time it can be appreciated
that the Army Commander did not wish to create a gaping
hole in the front of 76 Corps while he still had a good
division in Reserve.
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At 1100 hre, 2 Oct, Col v. Bonin, C. of S.
telepponed 16 pz Divas follow"l

Enemy south of Termoli nnd at Termoll has
broken through wi th strong armoured forces,
Get everything ready; division to re3ch
Campobasso today•

63. While the German division was on its way to the
coast, the seaborne elements of 78 Brit Div landed at Termoll
on the morning of 3 Oct between 0400 hrs and 1000 bre. 78
Brit Div assQ~d cow~nd over 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt at 1000 bra
of the same day. At 1150 hrs German 16 pz Div received the
order:

16 pz Div
main c'omponents

64.
Its

to destroy the enemy at Termoli, a1 so enemy
possibly advancing from Termoli to the West,
and to concentrate the division in the area
of Palata after completion of the task.

(W.D., 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt, 3 Oct; G.M.D.S. 
42243/7, 3 Oct)

•was commanded by Maj-Gen Rudolph Sickenius.
were:

•

Reece Sn 16
Panzer Regiment 2
pz Gren Regt 64 (battle group Stempel)
pz Gren Regt 79 (battle group Doering)

The division was 100% mobile but suffered delays on the trip
to Termoli because the quartermaster had made arrangements
for only half of the ,vailable petrol supply to be taken along
in the hope of setting more from 76 Corps. This piece of
hoarding, as well as the not too brilliant employment of the
artillery by Sickenius and the absence of the usual verve
of the troops, figured largely in the after-battle comments.
But ull these and other more or less valid explanations did
not blind the German commanders to the fnct that a British
force of not necessarily overwhelming strength had prevailed
against 16 pz Div in the face of the plninly exprossed desire
to have the enemy throw~~nto the seo. (G.M,D.S. - H 16/24,
9 Oct; 42803/9, 7 Oct; ~803/9, ppx 381, 8 Oct)

65. British command at Termoll was elastic am resource-
ful; the troops fought. well and supplied the extra bit of
stamina and obstinacy that wos required to withstand and
overcome the attacks of 16 pz Div. For three consecutive
days the enemy tried to dislodge the British and Canadian
forces but by the afternoon of 6 Oct the Germans were hard
pressed themselves am gave up all hope of taking Termoli.
At 1635 hrs the Division reported to Corps:

Enemy attack in brigade strength has crushed
exhausted left wing of battle group Doering
and has reached the area west of S. Giacomo.
Numerically superior forces are attacking on
the eastern flank. Orders have been given to
withdraw to the area north of Guglionese.

(G,M,D,S, - 42243/11, 6 Oct)
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66.
action
German

That Termoll was regarded ~s more than a mere delaying
can be gathered from th0 telephone conversations of the
commanders in th~ area:

4 Oct, 2055 hrs, Ops Offr A.O.K. 10 to Ops OCfr
76 Corps:

The ~yas of the whole Armed Forces High Command
are on Termoli.

• •• The Fuahror wishes to be Infor~cd about the
situation at Termoli between 2200 and 2300 hrs.

5 Oct, v. Vietinghoff to Herr:

... Tho attack is of consldopeble importanco and
mus t succoud.

•

The acute interest of Hitler in tho Italian front was oven
reflected 1n the language used in the War Diary of A.O.K. 10.
In place of the usual bland comments ono finds the statement:

The developments of tho battle of Termoli are
being watched at A.O.K. 10 in extreme suspense.

(G.M.D.S. - 42243/7, 4 Oct; 42803/9,
5 Oct; 42803/7, 6 Oct)

67. In the evening of 7 Oct, Marshal Kesselring appeared
in person at the headquarters of 16 pz Div, and a full discussion
of the defeat at Termoli took place. One month later, on
7 Nov, Maj-Gen Sickenius left th~ Division to enter the
"Reserve of Higher Commanders ll of th; Armed Forces High Command,
and Colonel Back assumed command of the Division. (G.M.D.S.
42243/7, 7 Oct; 42243, 7 Nov)

CAMPOBASSO AND VINCHIATURO

68. While the action at Tormoli was being fought, 1 Cdn
Div moved inland from the concentr~tion area on the south-
eastern rim of the Foggia plain towards the important road
contre of Campobasso and tho cluster of German headquarters in
the nearby Villages. (76 Corps at Bnranello, 16 PZ Div at
BUSSa, 29 pz Gran Div first at Jelsi and then on the eastorn
outskirts of Campobasso.)Ji. The Germans iVore ""ithdrawing slowly
now and offered spirited resistancu from selocted positions while
increasing the number and ingenuity of their countless traps and
demolitions. A photostatic copy of the Order of Battle of 10 Army
on 9 Oct is being pormanently retained (R.14). A translation
of this document appears as ApP0ndlx II III-=---rG. M. D. S. - 42803/12,
sit maps: 42803/9, Appx 410, 9 Oct) ---

69. I Cdn Inf Bde advanced from Foggia and Lucora along
Route 17 and on ontering tho hilly country around Motta was
resisted by elements of 3 Regt 1 Para Div. 4 Regt at that
time was still on the left flank of 3 Regt, and 2 Bn 67 pz Gren
Regt on its right, withdrawing along tte boundary line wi th 29 pz
Gren Div. 2 Bn 67 pz Gren Regt wes on loan fr~m 26 pz Div in
consideration of the width of the front on ~hich I Para Div was with-

,

~ On 3 Oct a new German map code ceme into force. (see Appx
liB", para 8)

,
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drawing towards the Bernhard line and of the losses that
:3 and 4 Regt had suffered at Salerno. The battalion operated
in the area Motta-Volturara - north of Gambatesa - Celenza 
Pletrncntella. The village of Gnmbatesa was in the area of
29 pz Gren Div and was last held by 3 Bn 15 pz Gren"Regt ..
(G,M.D.S. - 42603/12, sit maps)

70. Limitations of time and space preclude the detailed
description of all individual actions, but quotations from a
number of Germn reports am notations will show how much the
SUbsequent bloodless capture of Campobasso was indeed the fruit
of the mElny engn-;emcnts fought by too units of 1 am :3 Cdn Inf
Bdes.

71. The reappearance of Canadian troops was immediately
reported by O.B.S. In the report of 2 Oet (for 1 Oct), O.B.S.
was not yet certain whether it was the First, or the "Eleventh
Canadian Division, as has been gathered from prisoners taken
at Motta." Vol turara and Motta were occupied by 1 Cdn Inf Bele;
during the next phase of the approach to Campobasso 3 Cdn Int
Bde was in the van of the action. On 11 Oct, West N.S.R. was
charged with the capture of Jelsi and was temporarily delayed
by "the first artillery concentration the unit had experienced
in Italy." The report of O.B.S. for 11 Oct roontioned the
fighting at Jelsi:

'I\vo attacks of I Cdn Inf Div in battalion
strength near Jelsi were repulsed after hard
fighting in which the enemy suffered heavy
casualties. A third attack in the afternoon
collapsed in the concentrated fire of all Qrms.

Later portions of the same report rend:

••• In the oreD. of Jelsi the emmy is bringing
up re inforcere nts •

••• enemy concentrations in the· Jels! area
are being fOUght with artillery.

These were the starrlard phroses which v.ould make it umecessary
to mentIon later that Jels! had bean lost. The next report
barely mentioned Canadian activities but dwelled with relish
on a morsel of possible propaganda value:

••• The Bishop of Campobasso was killed by a
British shell on 11 Oct in his church \vhile
conducting a service of intercession for the
victims of a British bombing attack •

•
(W.D., 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 11 Oct: O.B.S.
2, 11, 12 Oct)

72. O.B.S. on 14 Oet (for 13 Oct) reported:

1 Cdn Inf Div is bringing up. further troops
in the Campobasso area.

And on 15 Oct (for 14 Oct):

1 Cdn Int Div, after intense artillery preparation
has attacked Campobasso in an enveloping movenent.'

,
\
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Hard fighting 1s still in progress.~

73. 2 Cdn Inr Bde had order3 to d rive the enemy from
the area south of C~pobasso, to reach the important junction
of routes 87 and 17 at Vinchlaturo and, if necessary, to
assist in the capture of Campobasso on the left wing of the
Canadian forces. To reach Vlnchiaturo the brigade had to
move westwards across the axis of the German withdrawal. The
task was rendered arduous by the fact tr~t the Canadian troops
had to dislodge in succession the fresh rear elements of the
battalions of' 15 and 7'1 pz Gren Regts, and then, after passing
the German divisional boundary line S. Croce - Baranello, found
themselves in the area of 26 pz Div and opposed by 1 En 67 pz
Gren Regt. This battalion operated along tbe boundary line with
29 P~ Gren Div. Between S. Croce and Baranello this boundary line
ran exactly in the general dir~ction of the withdrawal of all
German formations towards the Bernhard line. (G.M.D.S.-
42803/13, sit maps)

74. At tha beginning of tho westward movement, 2 Bn 15 pz
Gren Regt was in the area between S. Bartolomeo and Riccia, 71
pz Gran Regt. in the area Baselice - S. Marco - Castelpagano. By
11 Oct, 1 and 2 Bns 71 PZ Gren Regt wero concentrated around
Gildone and moved northwards from there while 3 Bn followed from
c·ercemaggiore. Several reports of O.B. S. referred to the
operations of the Canadians over this wide area:

O.B.S. 5 Oct
(for 4 Oct)

7 Oct
(for 6 Oct)

8 Oct
(for 7 Oct)

The enemy occupied Foiano, S. Bartolomeo
and Volturara without disturbing our
withdrawal. An enemy attack in at
least battelion strength with tanks
along both sides of the road leading
to the West from Motta was repulsed.

1 Cdn Inf uiv succeeded in taking the
heights 2 kID WSW Foiano, N of Baselice
and W of Volturara. In the area of
Vo1turara 20 enemy tanks, 3 light
artillery units and one heavy battery
were observed.

Enemy movements on road Baselice 
Foiano were harassed effectively by
our artillery. An enemy attack

•

*. The expression "hard fighting ll referred 'apparently to the
German counter attacks on 48 Highrs and Hast & P.E.H. Accord
ing to the German sit maps 2 Bn 71 pz Gren Regt was in this
area on 14 Oct. The occupation of the town proper by R.C.R.
was uneventful. Campobasso was not further mentioned by
O. B. S. except 1n one reference on 18 Oct (for 17 Oct) II In
Campobasso area great reconnaissance activity on both sides
and considerable enemy shol1ing and mer tar fire". - Interest
was now centred on the advance of 2 Cdn Inf Bde which culminated
in the capture of VinChiaturo and Baranello. (G.M.D.S.
42803/13, Appx 530, sit map, 14 Oct) •
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NW Baselice was repulsed in the
early hours of the morning. A
further attack by 1 Cdn In! Div,
after heavy artillery and mortar f1re
lasting three quarters of an hour,
led to the temporary oecups ticn by
the enemy of some commanding heights
3 km S and SE GambBtesa. Our counter
attacks forced the enemy to withdraw
with heavy casualties .

•• 0 Captured documents confirm the
pre sence of the Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada (of 2 In! OOe, 1 Cdn In!
Div).

(G.H.D.S. - 42803/13, sit maps; O.B.S.
0, 7, 8 Oct)

The German version of the events which led to the
Vinchiaturo is found in the War Diary of 26 pz Div:

13 Oct 1000 hrs Enemy in strength of one company
advances from Gl1done towards
Vinchia turo.

1400 hrs Enemy transport column observed
near Mirabella.

1600 hrs Enemy in strength of one company
attacks Point 1000 (La Rocca) and
takes the hill, thereby gaining
possession of the height commanding
the sector.~ The number of our
available troops was too small to
occupy the feature and in the absence
of flanking protection the enemy would
have circumvented the height and the
final re sul t would have been the same.

1730 hI'S 2 Bn 67 pz Gren Regt returns to its
division and has arrived at Cantalupo.

1830 hI'S Increasing enemy air recce of the
area Vinchiaturo - 1serni9 •

. Enemy: No preS3ure on our centre or right
wing, but enemy rapidly advancing on
Vlnchinturo from the East and South
east. Strong artillery positions of
the enemy in the Mirabella - Cerceplc
cola sector point clearly towards an
attack on Vinchiaturo for tomorrow.

•

14 Oct 0700 hI'S 29 Pi. Gren Div advises that its
combat outposts are at the north
eastern, eastern and southeastern
exits of Campobasso, but tha.t the
division will most likely be forced
to vacate Campobasso today. Opposite
29 pz Gran Div the First Canadian
Infantry Division had appeared agnin,

~ This action was carried out by P.P.C.L.I. (W.D., 2 Cdn In!
000, 14 Oct)
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•
1630 hrs

which explains the rapid advance
of the eremy and confirms the belief
that the 45th American Division is
opposite our right wing and the
left wing of our adjoining 3 pz Gren
Div •

•.• The appearance of 1 Cdn Inf Div
on the left wing of 26 pz Div is
expected.}f

Rocce advance of 8 enemy tanks is
halted by our artillery south of the
road Cercemnggiore - Vinchiaturo.

In tre late hours of the afternoon
considerable increase in the artillery
activity of the enemy. Five enemy
batteries have been located but cannot
be fired upon owing to the insufficient
maximum range of our howitzers and the
lack of 10 em ammunition.

•

1730 brs The attack \wlich ,fas expected for today
hos not materialized. The enemy
apparently has not completed his
artillery preparotions. "The attack
is expected for tomorrow.

2045 hrs The Divisional Commander orders the
withdrawal of the rear elements to the
line: 4 km NE Crumpochiaro - Baranollo 
Busso.

Reasons:

1) 8 enemy tank3 on rd Cercemaggiore _
Vinch1aturo, and 15 enemy tanks
at S. Guiliano create danger of
rearcuards bein;; pinched off.

2) Enemy lns com;>leted his artillery
preparations and has finished
ranging •

3) RearGuards that have been surrounded
cannot wi thdraw in daylight. With
drawal now will prevent heavy
losses tomorrow from superior
enemy forces and artillery fire.

15 Oct 0615 hrs Enemy has occupied Vinchiaturo,
entering from the East.

At 0930 hr sand 1130 hrs, Pz Arty
Regt 93 directed concentrated fire

}f The rear elements of the two Germ~n divisions had operated
mainly by means of demolitions and' harsssing fire and
evidentl y had failed to dis c over the identity of the
pursuing forces.
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on the locality. According to later
statements of a line-crosser it was
veryeffective.H

1830 hrs Enemy: Apart from recce am light
arty activity the enemy has rermlned
quiet during the day. The heavy
artillery fire of yesterday (1600
rounds) has apparentl y induced the
enemy to regroup before undertaking
a further advance.

(GoMoDoS. - 43873/2)

76. Army Order No 6 of German Tenth Arm:, had been
published on 4 Oct and contained the directives far the
gradual withdrawal to the Bernhard line. The document appears
1n translated form as Appendix lIJlI. The well known wish of
Hitler to cede as little groumas possible, and the instructions
of Army Order No 6 had made the German commD.nders reluctant to
wIthdraw unless uncvoldable. But the long r~trcat had affe~ted

the fighting spirit of the troops. The problem was deal t with
in para 3 of the Army Ordor:

••• From now on all ranks must devote their
full energies to counter acting: the inroE\ds
on morale which have been the inevitable result
of the long delaying action.

(GoM.D.S. - 42803/9, Appx 311a, b, 4 Oct)

77. In view of the desire to slow do~n the retreat, the
rapid advance of 1 Cdn Inf Div was embarrassing to the German
commanders. It was discussed in many of the countless-telephone
conversations, which were all recorded with great care. The
quotations appearing below are fragments of characteristic
conversations between the Chief of Staff of 10 Army (Wentzell)
and Chief of Staff 76 Corps (Runkel):

11 Oct 1315 hrs
Ru:

Casual ties are considerable.
believe that at Jelsi we will
be in difficulties.

I
again

•
Vie: O.B.S. has said that you could with

drD.W there for that reason•

•

Ru: That Is again only for one day.
Vllien he then breaks through at
Campobasso a great mess will result.

We: Local withdrawals are only natural
but they affect the whole.

Ru: I will give orders to withdraw to
the line Sepino - Cercepiccola -

11 The Italian line-crosser had of course to earn his keep
but Lt-Col Hoffmeister was much too warynnd experienced
a commander to mass his troops In Vinchiaturoj they were
either posted on the heights commanding the area or ·busy
patrolling in the direction of Boiano and Baranello.
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Cnmpodipictrn - Monnci1ioni. DREADFUL.
I am worried stiff (in Not und Sorgen)
that 29 pz Gren Div will suffer heavy
casual ties.

We: Well, then withdraw to that line •

1410 hrs

Ru: The road via Campobasso is the only
rond back for 29 pz Gren Div. Today
the enemy has already shelled Campobasso,
tomorrow he will intensify this flre.

We: Everything Clln now over the road
through Cnmpobasso?

Ru: Yes, if we wi thdraw into the general
line east of Vlnchlaturo - northeast of
Campolito. I must hold parts of 1 Parn
Div dONn there at the road junction in
S. Croce. My hair is turning greyl

Vie: There are other s1 tm tions 1

Ru: I know. When it Is decisive one has to
accept heavy casual tie s.

We: It is worth it becnuse we MUST hold the
Bernhard line.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/9, 11 Oct)

78. The dilemma of the enemy was that he could not afford
to lose troops but was reluctant to withdraw. At 1820 hrs
of the same day the Army commander telephonod the Commander
of 76 Corps:

• • •

•••
not

Every delay is appreciated •

It is desired tha t the Bernhnrd line· should
be reached before two or three weeks.

•

But the fate of Campobasso was sealed alreudy and the town
wa~ occupied by Canadian troops on 14 Oct. (O.M.D.S.
42803/9, 11 Oc t )

79. 29 pz Gren Div was a good division, always highly
regarded by critical Marshal Kesselring, but it was sandwiched
between 1 Para Div on the left and 26 pz Div on the right.
The paratroops were notoriously tough fighters, the roster
of tho officers of 26 pz Div wns to German eyes a glittering
array or brilliant names rrom the highest circles of military
an:! socin1 life. It is not surprising tha t 29 pz Gren Div
was impressed by such company and tried to appear in the best
possible light. Perhaps this may account for their version or
the loss of Campobasso, a report that is oddly at variance
with the War Diary of R.C.R. According to the Canadians the
Germans had left Campobasso two hours before the entry of R.C.R.,
29 pz Gren Div on tho other hand reported stroet fighting and
a herd battle.
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Interim mornin6 report 29 pz Gran Div:

On the right wing of the Division, the entire 1st
Canadian Infantry Brigade, supported by a heavy
and a light artillery formation, has penetrated
the eastern parts' of Campobasso 1n street fighting,
after attacking from both left and right. At
the moment heavy fiehting 1n and around Campobasso •

Evening report:

29 pz Gran Div reports that Campobasso has
been vacated 1n the €:larly hours of the after
noon after a hard battle.

(W.D., R.C.R., 14 Oct; C.M.D.S. 
42803/10, Appx 512, 515, 14 Oct)

80. The losses of' 10 Army were tabulated in a memorandum
submitted to O.B.S. on 14 Oct. Between 1 Sep and 10 Oct
the Army suffered 8427 casualties and 2725 cases of 111ness.
Para 2 stated that the normal weekl~ wastage seemed to be
about 1300 men. Para 3 dealt with 'mlssingll soldiers:

The high number of "missing" soldiers 1s not
fUlly explained by the actions fit Salerno and
Termoli. The main reasons are rather to be
found in the lack of ba ttle experience and the
incomplete training of the young reinforce
ments who, as soon as their leader has become
a casualty, are completely helpless in the face
of the much better trained enemy.

(C.M.D.S. - 42803/10, Appx 526, 14 Oct)

81.
driatic

14 Oct.

An interim report concernln~ the demolition of
ports was submitted to A.O.K. 10 by 76 Corps on
Para 2 deal t wi th Ortona:

14 Oct.
carried

The following demolitions have been
out in the harbour area of Ortona:

Little mole, all pipe-lines and pumpins
stations for Oil, 4 big ships, the big
harbour mole with thd exception of 800
metres. About 200 ships, ell below
200 tons, have been sunk in the entrance
to the port. The task will be completed
within another six days.

At the Same time O.B.S. appeared at Ortona. In view of the
already heavy sea traffic nt Termoli he was critical of the
de~olitions that had been carried out and sent a signal
to A.O.K. 10 to increase the scope of the dostruction at
Ortona. (C.M.D.S. - 42803/10, Appx 567, 15 Oct; Appx 587,
16 Oct)

82.
become
region

By the middle of October German resistance had
stiffer from coast to coast, especially so in the
of. the lower Volturno where the Allied Fifth Army
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•

was engaged 1n largo_scale fighting. The German Tenth Army
had In the meantime been strengthened by the arrival of
65, 94 and 305 Inf Divs and numerous specialist units from
General Headquarters' Pool.H A completo list of all formations
and units under the command of 10 Army on 22 Oct appears 1n
photostc.tic form with attached translation os Appendix "K".
(G,M,D,S, - 42803/10, Appx 701, 22 Oct) ---

TO TIlE HEADI'IATERS OF THE BIFERNO

83. During the last two weaks of October the town of
Campobasso was being developed as an administrative centre.
Canadian forces first drove the enemy out of artillery range
aOO then advanced north and west into the arer\ of the head-
waters of the Blforno. The Canadian story of the many
brushes and sharp engagements with the c.lways dOIl?;erous
elements of 26 pz Div and of tired 29 pz Gren Div have been
related in Hist Offr's Report No 161. The German version of
the events is being presented here by quotation from the
War Diary of 26 pz Div. It is only natural for the loser
of a combat to seek consolation in the fnct that he "put up
a good ShOW", and German reports stressed the more successful
moments of their defeme. They never denied the fact, however,
that they were falling back due to the pressure of the
Canadians. The merits of the Canadian advance.in gereral, and
of the capture of Baranello in particular, were strikingly
confirmed by the records of the enemy.

84. ~'r Diary 26 pz Div:

16 Oc t 0800 hrs The Divisional Conunander asks the
Chief of Staff (76 Corps) what
the reasons might be for the
discontinuation of the attacks of
1 Cdn Inf Div, contrary to expect
ations. Oberst Runkel replies
that he believed the division to
have suffered many casunlties and
that the Artillery fire of the
previous days might have resulted
in the adoption of a more cautious
method of operation•

•

Jf Commanders:

•

II Air Corps
14 Corps (from 29 Oct)

General BUELOV1US
General Fridolin v. SENGER und

ETTERLIN

Maj-Gen Dr Friedrich FRAli8K
Lt-Gen SCHELLER
Col (Maj-Gen) Ernst Guenther BAADE
Lt-Gen Julius RIIlJEL

(later Col (J4aj-Gen) SCHRANK)

(G.M.D,S. - 42803/7; 42092/1)

44 In!' Div
334 Ini' Div

90 pz Gren Div
5 Mountain Div

Divisions arriving in November and December 1943:

15 pz Gren Div Maj -Gen RODT
3 pz Gren Div Lt-Gen Fritz Hubert GRAESER

65 In!' Div Maj-Gen HEISTERMANN v. ZIEHLBERG. 94 Inf Div Maj-Gen Hellmuth PFEIFFER,
(later Lt-Gen STEIW,rnTZ)• 30S In!' Div Lt-Gen FriedriCh - Wilhelm HAUCK

•
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Combat outposts on height 743
have been attacked by superior
enemy forces in company strength
Bnd had to be withdrawn to height
763 •

••. sudden artillery attacks on
our own batteries indicate that
the enemy has completed his
artillery preparations. The careful
manner of his racee would seem to
indicate that he believes himself
to be in the area of a strong defence
line. Contrary to previously held
bel iefs, the Canodian D1 vision
seems to be no less systematic than
our recent American opponents. The
enemy apparently keeps his heavy
artillery from firing in order to
prevent premature disclosure of Its
post tions.

67 pz Gren Regt reports that after 45
.minutes of heavy artillery preparation
the enemy Is attacking Its outposts .
in the Baranello area. In view of the
enemy pressure and the hostile attitude
of the civilian population, the
outposts were forced to withdraw
to Point 662.

Just before 1000 hrs the enemy
attacked the outposts at Point 714
in a flanking movement and took the
heights.

7 Coy 9 pz Gren Regt (in Div Reserve
at Cantalupo) is placed under command
of 67 pz Gren Re t for the purpose
of rectifying the situation at
Baro.nello.

67 pz Gren Regt reports that height 743
which Vias lost yesterday evening
has been retaken at dawn. Three
officers· and one O.R. were taken
prisoner: but while in transport to
the rear the officers managed to
escape on a bend in the road which
made it hard to see far.

The counter attack of 7 Coy 9 pz Gren
Regt on Earane110 makes good progress.
Beranello is taken at 2130 hrs.

Enemy has made Baranello the focal
point of his attacks and apparently
intends to break through from there
in the di:r'ec tion of Boi.!lno.
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18 Oct 0830 hrs Height 743 has been lost again.

1030 hrs Enemy attacks Height 735. Our out
posts were thrown back to Point 662.

1035 hrs Enemy attacks Baranello with one
battalion. He is being repulsed•

1130 bra Renewed enemy attack on Baranello
has been repulsed.

1200 hrs Enemy artillery and fighter bombers
are trying to silence our artillery.

1215 brs Enemy advance in company strength
and with tanks from height 735 in
southwesterly direction to Point 604, and
ran into our own advance on Point 735.
Enemy attack was hal ted by our
artillery fire.

1330 hra Further enemy attacks on Baranello
have been reported. They have been
repulsed with the valuable help of
9 Coy 93 pz Arty Rogt.

1530 hra Renewed enemy attacks on Baranello.

1545 hra The sItus tlon· at Baranello hQs been
clarified. An enemy battalion
succeeded 1n breaking through' our
line of outposts south of Baranello.
The Divisional Commander orders 67 l2.<ren
Regt to withdraw the outpos~s on the
left wing as soon as darkness has
set in. Orders to that effect have
been given by telephone to Oberst
v. Usedom at 1445 hrs.

1700 brs Enemy occupies Guardiaregia and
moves towards Campochiaro.

1730 hrs Enemy attack on height 650 (4 km
W Vinchlaturo) has been repelled.

1800 brs As expected, the enemy today has
continued his attacks with strong
forces and with massed artillery
and has broken through our combat
outposts south of Barane110. The
simUltaneous appearance of the
enemy at Campochiaro points to
an advance from the South towards
Boiano tomorrow. Attacks from
Barane1lo to the Southwest must
also be expected. The enemy uses
recce elements to locate soft spots
in the front ~nd then attacks,
usually in pincerlike movements, with
one or two companies.

1830 brs On the occasion of the enemy attack
on Baranello at 1530 hrs the outposts
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or 7 Coy 9 pz Gren Regt on the northern
fringe of the locality were apparently
surprised by superior enemy forces
using smoke. This made it possible
for the enemy to enter Baranello
before 7 Coy became aware of the
s1 t ua t 10n.)f:

67 pz Gren Regt reports that laft n!l!ghb<nr
(3 Bn-71 pz Gren·l\llgJ;) hll!s withdrawn from
hills 923 and 996 and is at Busso.

1720 hrs ~~ enemy has taken height 996
(1 km E.S.E. Busso) which means
that tomorrow Busso could only be
held at the cost of severe casual tie s.

1740 hrs Chief of Staff 76 Corps informs the
divislonal commander that 29 pz Gren
Div will withdraw to Castroplgnano
during the night and tha t the left
wing of 26 pz Div therefore would
have to do likewise.

Enemy: After the occupation of Busso the
enemy will most likely continue to
attack In northerly and westerly
directionawith the main effort
towards the West,

2100 bra Busso had to be evacuated at 1900
hra as a result of pressure from
super lor enemy forces.

20 Oct 1400 hrs An enemy battalion supported by heavy
artillery arrl 22 tanks at Station
GuardiareGio along the railroad line
from Vinchiaturo - Boiano is attacking
our combat outposts at the Quirlno.
At the same time one company supported
by 8 tanks is a ttacklng along the road
Vlnchiaturo - Bolano.

1620 hrs 67 pz Gron Regt requests support·fpom
6 Coy 26 Tank Regt.

1700 hrs Arty Regt 93 reports that today's
ammunl t10n for the heavy field
howitzers contained 95% duds and
that the effectiveness of the
artillery fire was reduced in a
corresponding measure.

M In the telephone conversationsof the following morning
the 103S of Baranello was reflected in the following:

Wentzell: How is your situation? Increasing pressure?

Runkel: Yes. A small mishap occurred unfortunately
at Baranello where the enemy squeezed into
the plsc e from the rear.

Wentzell: One canno t deny ths t 26 pz Div has been
fighting well in the se ·last few days •
." -----------~--- -

Wentzell to Kesselring: And then the I%' essure at
Baranello increased. The enemy penetrated
from the rear and threw out our troops.
Our company there fought bravely.

(G.M.D.S. - 42803/10, 19 Oct)
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1800 hrs Enemy tanks are firing from the
Quirlno creek .•• Further enemy
advances In the centre of the
sector have been reported. The
RegJment is forced to withdraw the
combat outposts of the left wing
~ehlnd the Blferno rlver.~

1830 hra Enemy: Now that ·the enemy has
captured the heights around
Baranello, his left wing Is obviously
becoming the point of main effort
and it must be expected tha~ he
will continue to attack along the
road to Bolano with infantry, tanks
and the artillery, which has all
targets well registered.

Observations: Owing to the nature
of the ground the enemy has up to
now committed his tanks In small
groups only, using them as mobile
artillery. The cross-country
mobility of these tanks is remarkable.
But they are very sensitive to
artillery fire and turn around or
take cover as soon as fired upon
by our own artillery.

As far as our own t &nks are concerned
it has repeatedly been noted that as
soon as they had begun to communicate
by wireless they were almost immediat
ely fired upon by enemy artillery.
They had apparently been located by
radio direction finding methods. This
increases the dtfficulties of control
ling widely dispersed tanks.

21 Oct During the night an enemy battery
situated east of Vinchiaturo was
silenced with 150 rounds from 2 light
field howitzers that had been taken
forward for the purpose.

0945 brs 7 enemy tanks tried to pass the
Quirino at Point 527 in a ~. direction.
The attempt was halted by ou:.' ar·i.;l~.lery.

In the mor:ling enemy a rtillery fire
on Boieno, Colle dlAnchise and
Spineto. According to information
obtained from an Italian coming from
Bussa, the Canadians quartered there

On 16 Oct 67 pz Gren Re~t had ag~in been organized as
"Battle Group v. Usedom l

• Apart fran 67 pz Gren Regt the
group comprised 9 pz Gren Rf"gt (less H. Q. and 2 Bn'l and
two companies of pz Regt 26. The divisional artillery and
engineers were directed to cooperate closely with the
battle group. (Ibidem)
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22 Oct 1230 hrs

1335 hrs

1400 hrs

23 Oct

suffered heavy losses from a surprise
concentration of artillery fire laid
upon Bussa by our ertillery.x

Fire from 7 enemy batteries on the
Eoiano - Colla d'Anchisa area. (2000
rounds within 30 minutes)

Enemy bombers attack H.Q. 26 pz Ragt
at the moment of the arrival of fresh

·reinforcements. 11 dead, 23 injured.

Height 751 (500m N Campochiaro) taken
by the enemy.

Observations: Complaints about'looting
in the rear areas are increasing 1n
number. It must be stated that the
majority of those acts are being
committed by soldiers of the Luftwaffe.
Similar observations have already
becn made in Sicily and Calabria.
The most severe measures are being
taken, to guard against a bad influence
on the troops of our own division.

(synopsis) •.• enemy attacks Colle
d'Anchlse with one batta110n and
penetrates into the cen\..re of the
town. A troop of 5 Coy 26 pz Regt
destroys three Sherman tanks south
of Colle d'AnchiBe.~~ Without the
support of the armoured company the
situation would have become untenable~~

~ On the mornll1J of 21 Oct, l1B" Coy R.C.R. Vias in Busso.
According to the Intelligence lo~ of the unit, D.C. Bn
and D.C. Coy were reconnoitering the ground behind the
town for the purpose of taking the troops thore in
anticipation of German artillery fire, when the shelling
beben. "B" Coy (less 11 PI) moved to the: high ground;
11.Pl)rema1ned in town. No casualties were reported.
(W.O., R.C.R., 21 Oct).

~~ Confirmed by Hist Sac Report No 161, para 141.

X~~ During these days a few Canadian soldiers fell into
the hands of the enemy_ At Colle dlAnchise 5 men
from L. Edmn R. were t en prisoner. German knOWledge
of the Canadian Army as enriched by the ingenious
statement of an uni ntified prisoner that the Loyal
Edmontons had rece ad the prefix llLoyal" in recognl tlon
of their services in Sicily. CO.M.D.S. 43873/3, Appx
to War Diary 26 z Div, Int rep for period 1 Jul - 28 Nov,
23 Oc t)
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.. 24 Oct

1530 hrs 1 Bn 67 . Pz. Gron Relit i. in pos.ossio~or
three quarters of the town of Colle
dtAnchise. A projected counter-
attack to clear the locality has
been cancelled in view of the Corps
Order to withdraw to the "Luettwitz tl

position.

50 casualties at Colle d'Anchise
yesterday. Engineers experienced
casualties when enemy fire caused
premature explosion of demolition
charges.

26 Oct 0830 hrs

1000 hrs

1400 hrs

27 Oot 0950 hrs

29 pz Gren Div reports heavy pressure
and artillery fire on line ~ot-ella 
Maliae. x

Commander 29 pz Gren Dlv calls on
Commander 26 pz Dlv and states that
enemy pressure forces 29 pz Gren Dlv
to withdraw in the evening from
Torella and Maliae to Durania and
Pietracupa. Orders to withdraw
are then accordingly given to
67 P~' Gren Regt.

Enemy apparently has shifted point
of main effort to the right wing
of 29 pz Gren Dlv.~~

29 pz Gren Div reports that enemy
attacks have been repelled and that
some recce outposts are still in
Molise and Torella.

The Engineer battalion of the Division
has carried out in Southern Italy
up to now a total of 1948 demolitions
with an expendi tur e of 670 to ns of
explosives.

.. '

•

(G.M.D.S. - 47873/2)

86. 5 Brit Div relieved 2 Cdn Inf Bde during the night
27/'43 Oct am the stage was set for the advance to Isernia.
1 Cdn Inf Div was temporarily withdrawn into reserve. In the
middle of the month 3 Cdn Inf Bde embarked on a demonstration
to the reaches of the upper Sangro, at the end of the month
the main body of the Division moved to the Adriatic coast.

JI 48 Highrs at Torella, Hast & P.E.R. at Molise. (Report
No 161, paras 157-159)

~B 26 p~ Div had requested the support of fighter-bombers
on 20 Oct. OWing to the sogginess of the landing strips
it could not be made available. The situation in the air
was mentioned in a telephone conversation of 26 Oct:

Wentzell: The air superiority 1s terrible •

Westphal: In Russia it was different.

Wentzell: Yes. Here they pick out each individual
vehicle.

(G.M.D.S. - 42873/2, 20 Oct; 42803/11, 26 Oct)
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NOVEMBER 1943

87. Allied pressure on the German Tenth Army increased dur·
ing these weeks, which 1 Cdn Inr Div used to generate the
strength that later enabled it to overcome the fierce
resistance of the enemy In the Ortona salient. While the
achievements of the various Allied formations have been
fUlly recorded 1n many narratives, the quotations given
below will serve to lend some small degree of continuity to
the information from German sources.

88. An "Order for the conduct of the Campalgnll was
issued by Marshal Kesselring on 1 Nov. A translation of
this document appears as Appendix II L". Between the lines
of this order the reader feels the stubborn resolution to
carry out an unpromising operation In the belief that a better
solution was unavailable in the light of the overall situation.
Kesselring again" insisted on decisive resistance in the
Bernhard line and ordered the formations to exercise the rapid
concentration of forces a t points of attack while ruthlessly
denuding sectors not being attacked at the moment. (G.M.D.S.
42092/18, Chefsachen, 1 Nov)

89. An event occurred now that revealed once more one
of the deepest flaws in the armour of German efficiency. Where
the good services of a visiting staff officer, or almost any
attempt to practise the art of human relations vfjuld have
been sufficient to rectify the situation, Marshal Kesselring
sent the followlnp. signal to his Army Commander:

2 Nov

To the Commander of the Tenth Army:

The last two days have proven to me
that command is not being carried out with
the energy and far-sightedness required by
the situation. 'My own personal intervention.
was necessary to point out to 14 Corps the
shortcomings of the work on the Bernhard
position. In spite of my repeated observations
it has not been possible up to now to develop
the most important artillery positions in the
manner which would have been necessary and
feasible. (e.g. by transfer of the heavy
artillery and the Projector units of 76 Corps
to 14 Corps).

Neither can I see the panacea of command
in the manner in which the divisions that
should be withdrawn for the purpose of creating
a vital reserve are being committed time and
again. I regard it as an impossible s1. tuation
when reports about reverses reach me only when
it is too late to correct the situation.•••

I add with equal clarity that the Bernhard
line must and can be held if the commanders
succeed in transmitting their will to the troops.
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I request that my views be made very clear to
the su bordlnate commanders.

Kesselring. x

(C.M.D.S. - 42092/18, Chefsachen, 2 Nov; R 8)

90. It is not surprising that General v. Vietlngboff
should now feel the urgent need for medical attention. He
requested sick leave and Marshal Kesselring, pending the
arrival of a replacement 1n the person of General Joachim
Lemelsen, took over the oommand of 10 Army on 4 Nov. Before
his departure v. Vletinghoff' submitted a clear-cut and
logical explanation of his actions. The measure of their
validity may be found in the fact that he returned at the
end of the year and resumed his old command. The message
of the Army Commander and the letter of Col-Gan v. Vietinghoff
are being permanently retained. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 29 Dec;
42092/18, 4 Nov; R.8, R.T. 9)

91. On 4 hOY the !"ifth Army advanced with strong forces
to.the main battle line of 14 German Corps. The point of
main effort was between Montecesima and Vena fro. on 5 Nov
O. B. S. ordered the destruction of the per t of Pescars. On
6 Nov, 29 pz Gren and 26 pz ~ivs were withdrawn into Reserve.
1 Para Div took over the sector of 26 PZ Dilv. On the same day
General Joachim Lemelsen assumed temporary command of 10 Army.
(C.M.D.S. - 42092/2, Pppx Ill, 5 Nov; 42092/1, 4, 5, 6 Nov)

92. On 8 Nov General Lemelsen reported to O.B.S. that
the Army with all attached units showed a deficiency of 28,600
men, 1 Para Div alone requiring 10,700 reinforcements. (G.M.D.S.
42092/3, Appx 175, 8 Nov)

93. A detailed appreciation of the situation was submitted
on the following day by 14 Corps (v. Senger und Etterlin).
The Corps Commander did not fail to point out that he disagreed
with the policy of O.B.S., who was forming an Army Group Reserve
with divisions taken from the front line:

According to the views of the Corps Commander
it 1s wrong, in this country and with this
enemy, to create strong reserves ~t the expdnse
of the troops occupying the Bernhard position.

At the same time Lemelsen roported to O.B.S. thet 10 Army had
dore about .ell that could be done under difficult circumstances
and in view of clever enemy infiltrations that were being
carried out without offering artillery targets and were causing
considerable casualties. (G. M. D. S. - 42092/3, Appx 195a, 195b,
9 Nov)

•
" Abraham Lincoln, having infinitely greater cause to

censure Major-General Hooker, begen his message with
the words:

I have placed you at the head of the Army of the
Potomac. Of course, I pave done this upon whet
appear to me to be sufficient reasons, and yet I
think it best for you to know that there are some
things in regard to which I am not quite satisfied
with you. I believe you to be a brave and skilful
soldier •••

(Battles and Leaders of the Civil War
Tho Century Co, New York, 1912, Vol 3, p 216)
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94. The activities of the German engineers were the
SUbject of seversl statements recorded at this time. A.O .K. 10
reported to O.B.S. that up to 7 Nov the engineers had laid
44,521 mines south of the Bernhard 11ne and 3D,606 mines 1n
the area of the Bernhard I1ne; altogether a total of 75,127
mines. On the same day 0.B.8. released figures concerning the
work of the railway engineers:

Up to 31 Oct the railway engineers south of
the Bernhard line have carried out the following
demol! tl cns :

I

Bridges destroyed
Culverts
Tunnels
Railroad tracks
Railroad engine s
Railroad carriages

12,210 metres
1,830 metres
6,565 metres

667,000 metres
77

2,043

A further 116~300 metres of railroad track
have been pulled up by rail rooter.

(G,M,D.S. - 42092/3, Appx 205, 9 Nov;
O.B.S. 9 Nov)

95. The heavy pressure of Fifth Army on the western
wing of the Bernhard 11ne and the growing German concern
for the safety of Rome had led to a regrouping of the
forces of 10 Army. '!he changes that had taken place were
shown in a new schematic order of battle issued by 10 Army
on 10 Nov. A photostatic coP,y and a translation of the
document appear as Appendix 'M". (G,M,D,S. - 42092/4, Appx
253 a,b,c; 11 Nov) .

96. 76 Corps now had only three divisions; 1 Para Div,
65 Inf Div and 16 pz Div, the latter already earmarked for
early transfer to the Russian front • . Under command of 14 Corps
were:

26 pz Div
3 pz Gren Div

15 pz Gren Div
94 Inf Div

305 Inf Div

pz Div Hermann Goering .as in Army Reserve; 29 Pz Gren Div at
the moment was being freshel).ed up near Rome. General Bessel,
the builder of the Berrihard line, had left. A "Higher Artillery
Commander"ltand his staff had arrived at the Headquarters of
10 Army on B Nov. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/4, Appx 253 a,b,c, 11 Nov;
42092/1, B Nov)

97. '!he boundary lIne between the two German Corps ran
on 8. straight 1109 from Carov1ll1 - two miles southeast of
Castel dl Sangro - Scanno. It intersected the maIn defence
lIne on the heights commanding the Sangro valley between
Scontrone and Castel di Sangro. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/11)""

• " Lt ..Gen v. Graffen, "Higher Artillery Commander" at A.O.K. 10.
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, B Nov)

•

~~ The Appendices to the War Diary of 10 Army contain two
folders with various maps and tracings of the Bernhard line.
These maps were in use at H.Q. 10 Army; they constitute
perhaps the most authentic source of information regarding the

. exact location of the positions of the Berrihard line. A
tracing and transcript of one of these maps, showing the
Bernhard llne~rom coast to coast, Is being permanently re
taine~ tn the Map Room, ~ist Sec(07'S,), Scale l:l~Oqo.
(R 20) (G.M.D.S. - 420~2/11; 42092 12, 26 - 31 Oct 43)
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98. The tight control exerted by Hitler was shown on
the occasion of an incident that began on 13 Nov and ended
en 14 Nov, One of the most important and most carefully
prepared sectors of the Bernhard line was the area between
Mignano and S. Pietro on the road to cassino. On 13 Nov,
after initial successes in the Monte Rotondo sector, east
of S. Pietro, the exheusted 8th pz Oren Regt (3 D1v) was reeling
back under heavy pressure. At 0035 brs, 14 Nov, General
Lemelsen had given the order to withdraw east of S. Pietro.
(O.M.D.S, - 42092/4, Appx 302, 14 Nov) The matter had been
thoroughly discussed in the evening between Kesselring and
Lemelsen by telephone:

13 Nov, 2055 hrs Kesselring .••• 8th Regt must
be taken back.

•••
the

But I do not
Fuehrer will

know yet mather
give his permission

,

..• I will permit you to do any
thing that you convince me to be
right.

2310 hra ..• The Fuehrer has given us a
free hand concerning S. Pietro.

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/4, Appx 283, pp II, 12,
14, 13 Nov)

But in the evening of 14 Nov General Westphal telephoned to
A.O.K. 10 that Hitler now had reserved to himself any decisior
concerning further withdrawals at S. Pietro. He quoted the
order received from Hitler:

1t1 aut;horize you to desist from further attack
en the mountain pass. I order however to
hold and develop the line at S. Pietro. Any
withdrawal there I reserve for myself. 1I

At the end of the conversation Westphal said:

The order giving us a free hand has been
cancelled, apparently for political reasons.

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/4, Appx 305, pp 7, 8.
14 Nov)

99. No quick reserves were in sight, but obviously Hitler
.did not care how many died, so that he could cling a little
longer to a line that had become untenable. To show reluctance
towards the execution of orders from above was something fantastic
for a German commander; to criticize Hitler had never been a go~~

plan. But urbane and careful as it was, next day's recorded
telephone conversation between Kesselring and Lemelsen revealed
their feelings:

Kesselring:

Lomelsen:

That the 8th Reg1ment, which sheuld
be withdrawn,· now must remain, Is most
unpleasant.

I do not like to do this either.

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/4, Appx 320, P. 5, 15 Nov)
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100., By the middle of November, 3 Cdn Inf Bde had started
on its demonstration towards Castel d1 Sangro. General Mont
gomery wished to create the impression that the whole Canadian
division was pressing forward 1n the centre of the front. This
would help to keep the Germans from sensing that he planned a
large-scale attack on the Adriatic sector, The daily reports of
o.B,S. for the period show that the desired effect was obtained
in part at least:

14 Nov On 12 Nov at P1etrabbondante, 8.5 km
west of Agnone, Canadians of 1 Cdn Inf
Dlv were seen, Renewed commitment of
this d1v1s1on is possible.

15 Nov Information from a reliable source
confirms the co~mltment of 1 Cdn Inf
Dlv between 5 Brit and 8 Ind Diva,

101. 16 Nov was a relatively quiet day on the whole front.,
29 pz Gren D1v relieved 3 D1v at 1700 hrs and 16 pz D1v started
to load equipment for the transfer to Army Group North, The
main event of the day was an attack by 8 Ind DIvan Monte
Torella., Regarding this attack O,B.S. reported:

The Indian troops have turned out
tough aoo resourceful opponents.

(G.M,D.S. - 42092/1;,16
42092/5, Appx 400a, 19

to be

NOv
l
' O.B.S.

Nov

102., 1 Cdn In! D1v was mentioned again on 19 Nov. O.B.S.
19 Nov (for 18 Nov):

1 Cdn Inf D1v has felt its way to Montagnola
(11 km ESE Castel d1 Sangro)

Near Capracotta, 1n ~he area of I Cdn In! Div,
an enemy battalion 1n winter dress and w1th
mount~1n guns ~arr1ed by mules has been observed.~

In the meantime, however, the Germans had recogniaed the signs
that pointed towards an early attack in the Adriatic sector.
In the same rep~rt O.B.S. stated:

Arrival of large quantities of supplies of all
kinds in the coastal sector of Eighth Army
would permit the essumptlon that an attcck
was impending. .

The Army Commander was more
he believed an attack to be
he wirelessed:

pos iti va;
imminent.

he stated flatly that
At 1710 hrs, 18 NoV,

•

A.O.K. 10 to O.B.S.; copy to Higher Artillery Commander:

"The concentration of Eighth Army on the Adriatic
front leads 10 J..rmy to expect an eat:J.I: _attac~ .
on our loft wing. The Army requests the accelerated
dispatch to 76 Corps of the prom!ied "Caterp1l1ar
Tract or-ArUllory Battal10n East "

(G.M,D,S. - 42092/4, Appx 378, 18 Nov)

" 7 PI Carlt & York R.
afternoon of IB Nov.,

moved into Capracotta in the late
(w •.o." Carlt & York·R., 18 Nov)
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103. The report of O.B.S. for 20 Nov dealt mainly with
the loss of Archi. Regarding tho preparations of Eighth Army
it stated:

According to information from a rellabl'e souroe
Eighth Army has established a net of telephone
communications right up to the battalions. This
explains the small volume of wireless traffic of
the last few days.

104. From the records of various telephone conversations
it sppears that Kesselring had made a short visit to Hitler's
Headquarters. That he had been well received can be surmised
from the many complimentary remarks which he made on his return
about his divisional commanders, especially about v. Zlehlberg
(65 Inf Div) who had apparently obtained good results from his
green and partly unwilling recruits. Actually it was the weather
and not the enemy that had held up the advance of Eighth Army;
it had been raining constantly, the Sangro had swollen to a
torrent, the ground was soft and unsuitable for large-scale
oparations. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/5, 20-25 Nov)

105. Upon his return Marshal Kesselring assumed the responsl~~-

tty for the whole Italian theatre. He was now C.-in-C. Southwest;
his new status was defined in the opening psragraph of the daily .
O.B.S!. report ror 21 Nov:

Headquarters Army Group "c" Report No 1

•

•

•
•

General Field Marshal Kesselring has assumed
command of Army Group "c" and of the whole
Italian area at 0000 hrs 21 Nov.~

106. An appreciation of the situation was submitted to
O.B.3W by General Lemelsen on 25 Nov. It showed good knowledge
of the opposing formations and dealt with the probable intentions
of tho Eighth Army:

By means of a thrust towards Pescora,Eighth
Army will try to force 10 Army to commit its
reserves and to take troops from the right wing,
thereby facilitating the main thrust towards
Rome,

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/5, Appx 503, 25 Nov)

107, A new edition of the schematic order of/battle of
10 Army appeared on 25 Nov. It showed 26 pz Divas being in
the process of relieving 16 pz Div: 90Pz Gren Div. had not yet

.·arrived. 14 Corps had been strengthened by the arrival of 44 In!
Div (Re1chsgrenadier Division Hoch tr1d Deutschmeister, comms.nded
by Dr. Franek). A compilation of individual rep1~cements that
had reached the Army in November showed a total ot 4,891 men.
(G.M.D.~. - 42092/5, Appx 510 a, b, c, 25 Nov; 42092/5, 27 Nov)

108. The Bighth Army was "now edging closer and closer to
the German main defence I1nes, and A.O.K. 10 would have liked
to retain 16 pz Div. But the German position in the East was

w In subsequent paragraphs the abbreviation O.B.SW appears in
place of the previously used abbreviation O.B.S •

•
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deteriorating and Berlin demanded the dispateh of the division
with mounting insistence. On 25 Nov General Westphal telephoned
to A.O,K. 10 that no delay could be granted in the matter.~

At the same time ~~adv8nce elements of 90 pz Gren Dlv were
approaching Pescara from the North. (O.M.D.S. - 42092/1,
25 Nov) •

109.- In the meantime West N~S.R. (3 Cdn Inf Bde) had
taken Castel di Sangro. The main obstacle had been hill 1009.,

~-In the first attack on the feature, West N.S.R. encountered
stl!! resistance from paratroopers in well concealed positions
and suffered about 20 casualties. The next attack was carried
out after ample artillery preparation an.d succeeded. In the
reports of O.B.SW this action was shown as follows:

24 Hoy (for 23 NaY)

1 Para Div: An enemy attack In company
strength on hill 1009 was
repulsed and the enemy suffered
considerable casual ties, 21
prisoners were taken.

24 Noy 1 Para Div: After the attack on height
1009 had been repelled with
considera.ble casual tie s for
the enemy, Castel di Sangro
and hill 1009 came under heavy
enemy artIllery fire in the
afternoon of 23 Nov (about
4000 rounds).

26 Nov (for 25 Nov) 1 Cdn Inf Div has occupied the
heights from 1009 to 802 (SW
Ateleta). Enemy artillery
maintained lively harassing fire
on our positions. Enemy columns
with mules crossing the Sarsro
have'been impeded by our own
fire.

27 Nov (for 26 Nov) One company of 1 Cdn Inf Div
was marched into Castel dl Sangro
this morning.x

(W.D., West N.S.R.; O.B.SW)

JI The various references to 1 Cdn Inf Di v in the se reports
of O.B,SW did not mean that the identity of the attacking
units was unknown:

24 Nov -Other prisoners have eonfirlOOd the
commitment of 3 Cdn Inf Bele, with nail
Coy of West N.S.R. at hill 1009.

27 Nov Presence of 3 Cdn Inf Bde again confirmed
in fighting at Castel di Sangro. (R. 22e R.)

30 Nov At height 831, 1 km S. Cantalup~ 3 Cdn
In! Me confirmed.

(G:M.D.S. - 42092/6, 24, 27, 30 Nov)
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110. It is not know whether the Bernhard lIne had been
called so by mere coincidence or as a subtle challenge to the
famous British General, At any rate, in the last days of
November, Sir Bernard Law Montgomery proceeded to break the
Adrlatle hingo of the Bernhard lIne with his "colossal crack"
across the Sangro.

Ill. Fossacesla and Mozz8grogna were situated In the
main battle lIne of the Bernhard position. The sector was
defended br 65 In! Div. Its right neighbour was 9 pz Gren Regt
(26 pz Div), relieving the rear elements of departing 16 pz
Dlv at 1200 bra 29 Nov. The German story of the events of
these critical days confirms the facts already known. British
artillery and fighter-bombers pinned the Germans down and
caused heavy casual ties. Maj-Gen v. Ziehlberg (65 Inf Div)
was severely wounded and replaced by the forceful and efficient
Oberst Ba~de, who had been the Commander of the defences of
the Straits of Messina. (G.M.D .S. - 42092/1, 28-30 Nov;
43005/1, 28-30 Nov; Hist Sec Report No 14, para 36)

112. The situation on the front of 65 Inf Div on 30 Nov
was summarized in the War Diary of A.O.K. 10 by the following
entry:

In the morning the enemy continued his attacks
in order to widen the area of the break-through.
Again he was assisted by heaviest commitments of
artillery, waves of fighter-bombers and numerous
tanks. The first attack was in the direction of
Lanclano, the second one concentrically from the
Southwest and Southeast on Fossacesla. In spite
or the especially careful preparation of this
sector, the "main battle line was overrun by'. _
t;he enemy. lis had been the case durll1b the preceding
days, our artillery was held down by the enemy
Air Force. Counter attacks were impossible for
the same reason•••

In order to discuss·caunter-measures and the
commitment of reserves riGht on the spot, the
Army Commander spent the morning at H.Q. 76 Corps
and the afternoon with 65 Inf Div., O.B,SW no~ makes
the whole 90th Panzer Grenadier Division available.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 30 Nov)

113. Once more General Montgomery had the enemy badly
frightened. The telephone conversatioI'Bof the enemy commanders
portrayed the situation with a fidelity that could hardly be
equalled by the polished phrases of official diarists. In the
plain language of these harassed men appeared the truth as it
was seen and felt at the very moment when events occurred.

28 Nov 1120 hrs:

Lemelsen to Westphal: ••• Exactly like the Russians
they try every time, whe ther they can o;e":
to a pasi tion at all or mether they
are thrown out again. In this case
it is a hard position. But when they
are thrown out slowly or not at all it
is a soft position. In this manner
they are bori ng all the time.

Kesselring :
i

(on same call) How was it that he could
penetrate so fest?
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Ke sselrlng:

Lemelsen:
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There was ~ heavy artillery barrage,
about 6000-7000 rounds; they say it
was colossal t

, , ,
He always comes on the seams (bound
arie s l.

There ere special detachments for
the boundaries. The devil knows how
he always finds out where the bound
arie s are.

2220 hrs, Ops Offr A.O,K, 10 to Ops Offr O,B,SW:

Enemy Air Force has attacked 1n
unheard of proportions. Our losses
in blood and morale arc exceedingly
high. Without a counterbalance
troops cannot stand up to this •••

29 Nov 1415 hrs:

..

Lemelsen:

Kesselring:

2205 hrs:

Wentzell:

Wentzell :

Westphal:

Wentzell :

Wentzell :

We stphal:

Commitment of enemy Air Force 1s
enormous. Baade says that not even
in Africa has he seen anything like
this.

With Montgomery you could count on
that,

The enemy has retaken both places
and the hill at Colli, It is eimply
impossible to do anything. Superiority
in the air end of his artillery
directed frcm the air are so great
that nothihg can move, It is .imply
impossible to do anything, he has
everything concentrated right there •••
One cannot make a counter-attack,
the troops would be wiped out.

Our losses are enormous.

How bad?

2 Bn 145 Regt has to be written off.

.. ,

They could not get out of the tunnels
owing to the artillery fire, were
overrun and liquidated from the rear •

.. ,

It 1s a bad mess; without the Air
F~r( e i~ ... thing Clln be done here.

It is no good. If they think at the
top that it can be done without,.the·
Air Force, there would have been no
need to create one.
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30 Nov 1930 hr.:

Westphal: Th. iafaatry i. waak?

Lem.lsen: 9 Regt has 220 men left.

Wastphal: What? So weak? -

• ••

•

We.tphal:

Lemelsen:

We cannot afford a eouRter-attalk.

Unfor tuna tely this is true. Yesterday
four battalions were destroyed, three
of 145 Regt and one of Battle Oroup
Elnstmann. Jt

Westphal: Four battalion.?

Lemelsen: Yes, they are pretty well finished •

...
Lemelsen: Slnee~the prepared positions have been

lost our men l1e unprotected In the
open air at the mercy of the enemy Air
Force.

2345 hra:

Wastphal: JodI talled me oa the phone with the
oustomary spiel (Sent). You know
what I mean. The -Fuehrer des1l'ea
that we hold at all e'o.l;&and bPJ.lI6"
the reserves close up.

Wentzell: This 10 really something in the face
of the bomb-carpets •

...

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/5 and 6. 28, 29, 30 Nov)
(

J

Westphal:

Went.ell :

Wa stphal:

Went.ell :

I just told the Army commander that
Tommy can go on at this rate for
another six days.

How do you know this so exactly?

I asked the Air For ee. They claim the t
there must be a let-up after a oertain
time because the machines e snoot take
it any longer.

Six daysl

•

• Battle Group Elnstmann was the advance element of gO pz
Gren 01. that was approaching Pescara trom Ancona, where
it had bean under commend of 14 German Army. At the moment
Bsttle Group Einstmann was under oommand of 65 In! Div, and
operated in the salient nearest to the Adria tic eoest.
Its main components were 361 Inf Regt (Einstmenn) and 165
Field Repl Bn. (O.M.D.S. - 43005/4, Appx 56a, 30 Nov)
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ACROSS THE MORO AND TO ORTO NA

114. Atter the crossing of the Sangro river it was
important to keep the enemy moving. 78 Brit Div had prevailec
against 65 German Div but needed a breathing spell. It was
relieved by 1 Cdn In! Div. The fighting on the whole front
1n December was characterized by steady Allied pressure. On
the Tyrrhenian flank the fighting developed into the violent
battles for the Camino and the Monte Lunge, on the Adriatic
salient it reached its olimax in the conquest of Ortono... .

115. In this last month of the year there were no
fundamental changes 1n the tactics and structure of the
German Tenth Army. Due to the approach of the winter and
to the m6untalnous nature of the country, the Army had already
beoome an infantry army. Of the twelve divisions under its
command in the middle of December, only two were armoured.
(26 Pz Div and H.G, Div; 16 pz Div was being exchanged for
5 Mountain Div.)

116. As the fighting gained in intensity, the area in
which it took place became gr.adually smaller until in the
end it narrowed down to .blocks of buildings and individual
houses In the town of Ortona. A closer examination of the
records of this type of warfare must necessarily be carried
out on a day to day basis. The enemy picture of Canadian
operations in December is being presented here in this rashion.
Significant items of a general nature appear with the material
that deals with the events of the day in que stion.

117. During the 'course of the advance 1 Cdn Inf Div came
to grips chiefly with elements of 90 pz Gren and 1 Para Divs•
It is unfortunate that the war diaries of precisely these .
divisions are unavailable, while for instance the well kept
records of adjoining 26 ~z Div contain many eye-witness
accounts of junior leaders and men in the ranks. The picture
of the Canadian operations, as seen by the enemy, appears
most clearly from the records of 10 Army. Some information
has been taken from the files of 76 Corps; the almcst daily
references to 1 Cdn Int Div in the reports of O.B.SW have
been extracted and appear In translated form as Appendix ~.

118. On 1 Dec 5 Brit Corps was maintaining pressure
with 78 Brit, 8 Ind and 2 N.Z. Divs. 1 and 2 Cdn Inf Bdes
were moving behind 78 Div and preparing to relieve thet
division•. On the e",my side 76 Corps was taking steps to
replace 65 In! Div with 90 pz Gren Div. Intentions of 76
Corps were:

To hold main battle line as far as Melone.
To develop a new line from Melone to Ort6na~

To stop enemy attacks in the area of the
outposts by obstinate delaying actions. Tc
continue preparations for the taking over of
the left flank of 65 Inf Di v by 90 pz Gren Di v.

The intentions of 5 Brit Corps were estimated as follows:

Continuation of the a ttacks in the area of
Csstelfrentano. Resumption of the attacks
on the left wing of 65 Inf Div. The latter
because Brit artillery has crossed the Sangro
and wireless intelligence has overheard that
the work of bringing up considerable quantities
of artillery ammunlt~on has been concludeq.

(G,M.D.S. - 42092/6, Appx 616, 1 Dec)
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119. For some time A.O.K. 10 and O.B.SW had folt the
need of an additional Corps Headquarters for the centre of
the front, and a request ~ar one had been submitted to higher
authority. The German High Command recognized the proposal
as being justified,but turned it down on 1 Dec with the
explanation that a spare Corps Headquarters was unavailable
at the moment and the creation of a new one impracticable.
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 1 Dec; 42092/6, Appx 621, 1 Dec)

120. The order of O.B.SW to withdraw 65 Inf Div completely
and to dispatch it to the North into the area of 14 Army,
reaohed A.O.K. 10 at 0220 hrs, 2 Dec. 76 Corps was looking
forward to the arrival of 5 Mountain Div but it had been
delayed by ·the effects of Allied air attacke.

Westphal: Unfortunately they have bombed the
railroad line again and 5 Mounta!n
Dlv had to be detrained. This has
happened because we have taken away
our flak up there.

Lemelsen: I agree. At least the important
rail centres oUght to be protected.

Westphal: It happens every time. Without the
Air Force it cannot be done.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/6, Appx 645, 620, 2 Dec)

121. The main event of 3 Dec was the beginning of the
battle for the Monte Camino massif in the area of Fifth
Amerlc~n Army but the actions of 5 Brit Corps were also
recorded in the War Diary of A.O.K. 10:

In the sector of 90 Pi Gren Dlv the enemy,
supported by 15 tanks, forced our forward
elements in the area of Frisa to withdraw to
the north bank of the Moro. Advancing along
the coast and from the South, aOO supported
by 30 tanks, against light combat outposts,
the enemy succeeded temporarily in breaking
into the town of S. Vito. In this area the
enemy is bringing up further forces from the
South.

The German forces in the S. Vito area on 3 Dec wer.e shown
on the situation maps as being 1 and 2 Bns 361 Gron Regt
1 Coy 26 pz Reece Bn. 90 pz Gren Div had assumed command
of the whole coastal sector at 1430 hrs. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/1,
3 Dec; 42092/16, 3 Dec)

122.
hoped to
Ortona -

Further west, 2 N.Z. Div was
break thr ough the new Germs n
Orsogna ~ Guardiagrele.

3 Dec 1010 hrs

exerting pressure and
line along the lateral

Lemelsen: Strong enemy pressure on Orsogna
and Melom.

Kesselring: We must hold there at
all costa. The gr~und thoro
1s so favourable that it can be
held wi th relatively small forces.
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The danger of envelopment for the troops east. of Orsogna
was a matter of concern for the Germans, snc the troops in the
area had received orders to hold at all costs. Elements of
2 N.Z. Div had entered the eastern parts of Orsogna early In
the'dey, but the-locality was firmly held by 26 pz Recce En
and Borne atte~hed units. The advance elements of General
Freyberg's forces were forced to withdraw In a violent counter
attack by 6 Coy 26 pz Recce En. It became apparent that a strong
and carefully prepared attack would be necessary to dIslodge
the Germans. The enemy in the meantlne had decided to bring
4 Regt 1 Para Div into the salient to relieve 26 pz Recce En.
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/6, Appx 667, 3 Dec: 43872/13, 3 Dec;
43873/19, 4 Dec)

123. On 4 Dec, 90 pz Gren Div was forced out of S. Apolli-
nare and decided to withdraw across the Mora 1n the afternoon.
In anticipation of the expected attempts of 5 Brit Corps to
break through the new main battle line in the Adriatic sector,
76 Corps ordered a regrouping of its forces on 4 Dec. Th1s
Corps order is being permanently retained and appears als, in·
translated form (R.T.IO). Regarding the manner in which the
r.rospective fightIng was to be conducted the order statedl
'Watchword for one and all: I Into the Gro\U1d lit. Owing to the
recent experience with British aIr and artillery bombardments
the German troops were Willing and anxious to dig, and ~hat

the Canadians saw fro~ the high ridge overlooking the Moro
valley was indeed a deceptively empty and innocent looking
landscape. (G.M.D.S. - 43005/4, 4 Dec, R.T.IO; The Canadian
Army at War, From Pachlno to Ortona, p. 126)

124. In the area of 5 Brit Corps the day was mainly one
of preparations and reconnaissance. In the evening, however,
1 Cdn Inf Div launched three different attacks in the salient
of 90 pz Gren Div. These attacks, the first ones In a series
of bitter struggles, were reflected in the German reports for
6 Dec. In the meantime the battle for the Monte Camino massif
continued in the area of the Fifth Army. A telephone con
versation between two German commanders ,paid a compliment to the
security-mindedness of British troops.

•

•

,

4 Dec 1025 hrs

Westphal: The enemy radio claims that whole
companies of our troops are deserting.

Wentzell: He took 48 men of one company of
104 En, tha t is a bout all, It is
the battalion that made the counter
attack. But men from another battalion
have unfortunately given full information.
The British wirelessed the Interrogation
reports to the rear and we intercepted
them.

Westphal: OUr men do that all the time.

Wentzell: Yes, it is very annoying. You can get
nothing out of the British but our own
men tell everything,

Westphal: They have given information about the
Camino sector?

Wentzell: Yes; where our reserves are, etc .
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At 2305 hrs the Chief of Staff of 76 Corps telephoned to
A.O.K. 10 and reported that 1 Cdn Inf Div and the ·4rmoured
Brigade had been observed in the coastal sector.~ (O.M.D.S.
42092/6, Appx 701, 5 Dec)

125,
Dlv were
words:

lJ:he events of 6 Dec in the
described in the War Diary of

sector
A.O .K.

of 90 pz Gren
in the following

•

In the area of 90 pz Gren Dlv enemy forces
up to·battalion strength, and supported by
tanks, attacked during the whole dey along
the coast. Under most difficult conditions
and in dense fog it was possible to correct
the situetion or to seel off the points
where penetrations had occurred. Villa Roatt.i
is in the hands of the enemy, Fighting
continues at the extreme left wing of the
Division.

(O.M.D.S, - 42092/1, 6 Dec)

126. Villa Roattl had barely heen occupied when German
eounter-attacks began. The defence of the locality by the
.Princess Patricla!sCanadian Light Infantry on 6 Dec has been
described in Rist Sec Report No 165, paras 79-87, Paras 83-86
of this report deal with the second German counter-attack of
the day. The enemy intended to dislodge the Canadian troops
with a combined force of armoured and infantry elements.. The
armoured component was 7 Coy 26 pz Regt, the infantry came
from 200l!l'efl Regt at Crecchio. A combat report by the
commanding officer of the German armoured company appears
in the appendices to the War Diary of 26 pz Div. In the words
of the enemy it contains a graphic description of the damage
the Patriclas inflicted on this company of enemy elite troops.
A translation of the document appears as Appendix "011. Eurther
information about this particular attack is found I'ilthe War
Diary of Headquarters 26 pz Div, in a special "Observation":

'!he failure was not only caused by the
excellent fire discipline of the enemy,
who let our tanks approach to within
50 metres and then destroyed them, but·
also by the lack of cooperation of our
own arms; the Aattack went in without
artillery support.

(O.M.D.S. - 43873/24, 7 Dec; 43873/14,.
6 Dec)

127. On the same day, while Marshal Kesselring was waiting
for Hitler's permission to withdraw from the untenable Monte
Camino massif, General Lemelsen discussed the situation on the
Adriatio front with the Commander of 76 Corps. According to
the sketchy sYnopsis of this conversation, Lemelsen spoke of
the apparent concentration of armoured forces on the coast
and said that it was important that nothing should go amiss
in the coastal sector•. General Herr pointed out that only One
company of the Tank Battalion of 90 P~ Oren Div had arrived
and that, like the rest of the division, it had never been
in action ,before •. Lemelsen thought it would be good to have
at least' something" to oppose an enemy who was attacking
with three brigades and concentrating further forces in the area.

~ The designation of this formation had in the meantime been
changed from lst·Canadian Army Tank Brigade to 1st Canadian
Armoured Brigade•.
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The discussion regarding possible reserves rensined ·incon
clusive however, and the lack of fresh reserves was further
illustrated by the reappearance of decimated 65 Inf Div in
the quiet sector on the right of 26 pz Div. The records do
not show whether it was a routine precaution or whether the
Army Commander took a graver view ot the situation; in any
event during the evening of the day he sent the following order
to 76 Corps:

6 Dec 1125 hrs Independently of the
fighting in the present line,
76 Corps will reconnoitre and
prepare rear positions In the
general "Line:

Pretoro mouth of Foro rfver, or
Pretoro - Chietl - west bank of

Pescara river, or
Pretoro - M 04 (between Manopello
snc Casalincontrado - M 31 (NW
Pallazone on Via Tiburtlna) - west
bank of Pescara river.

(G.M.D.S. - 42032/7, Appx 720, 722, 6 Dec)
,

of 76 Corps on 6 Dec dealt128.
with

An entry in the War Diary
the line-up of its formations.

Arrangements effective at 1700 hrs, 7 Dec:

1 Para Div (with 3 High Mountain Bn under command)
65 Inf Div with 4 High Mountain En, 4 Para Regt,

2 Bn 1 Para Regt
26 pz Div with 2 Bn 146 Regt
90 pz Gren Div (with Div RIfle Bn 65 and 26 pz Reece

Bn under command)

Other documents of the same day indicate that elements of
5 Mountain Div had arrived at Tiburtlna and that 14 Army was
organizing and dispatching twelve battalions of fully equipped
Italian construction pioneers for work on the defence positions
of 10 Army. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/7, Appx 725, 726. 6 Dec;
43005/1, 6 Dec)

l29~ German records for? Dec dealt chiefly with the
artillery barrage on Orsogna ant! the penetration between
Orsogna and Poggioflorita. The events in this area were fully
described in the War Diary of 26 pz Divj the telephone con
versations of the German commanders, however, show that their
main concern was for the area on the coast.

1000 hrs Runkel to Westphal (German synopsis)

• The attacks of yesterday were all
carried out by the Canadians. Mont
gomery's goal is certainly Pescara.
We hope to s top him.

1920 hrs Lemelsen to Herr (German synopsis)

The ma1n push will be on the coast.
Orsogna looks l1ke an attempt to pin us
down during the push on the coast.
Commander 76 Corps should not feel
tempted to ~ove forces from coast to
Orsogna sector.
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2055 hr. L.m.ls.n to K••••lring (v.rbatim)
-

It i. my opinion that the attack. in
the area Orsogna - Poggloflorita are
unimportant. He wants Orsogna for
reasons of prestige but the centre pf
gravity remains on the coast.

2145 hr. Runk.l - W••tphal (v.rbatim)

Runk.l:

W••tphal:

The New .Zealanders have already
attacked again at Orsogna.

L.mel•• n .ays that .v.rything
up.th.r. i. all right and that
hI;) is not worried.

Runk.l: Well, we threw him out and
now he is in again. We are
counter-attacking and the
fight goes back aM fa-tho
The ti3w Zsalamers are pretty
tough.

(G.M.D.S, - 42092/7, Appx 740, 7 D.c)

130. 26 pz Dlv had never felt the pressure on Orsogna to
be an undertaking of secondary importance, and the commander
of 76 Corps now shar.d this opinion. By the .vening the n.w
conception had been passed along and Lemelsen reported to
O.B~SW:

2215 hr. Quit. a bit of action at 76 Corp.,
Apparentl y the centre of gravity is
not merely on the coast but extends
as far down as Orsogna and Melone.~

(G.M.D·.S. - 42092/7, Appx 755, B D.c)

131. Regarding the advance of the Canadians along the
coast, 76 Corps reported that an advance of two enemy groups
along the coastal road had led to a penetration of the German
main d.f.nc. line, About the fighting at Roatti it was
J'eported that it had been impossible to correct the situs. tion,
but that the penetration had been sealed off. (G.M.D.S.
43005/1, 8 D.c)

132. On the western part of the front the battle for
Mignano continued on 9 Dec with undiminished fury. In the
Adriatic s.ctor 1 Cdn Inf Bd. wag.d a bitt.r and succ.ssful
fight for the bridg.h.ad of S. L.onardo. In the War Diary
of 76 Corps the engagements in the coastal sector were shown
as follows:

On the left wing of 90 pz Gr.n Div the .n.my
broke through on the coastal road and at
S. Leonardo after heavy shelling. Leonardo
was retaken in the afternoon by heaviest
commitment (8 of our tanks were put out of
action) but the plac. was lo.t again at 1630
hrs, Hill 84 which had b••n r.tak.n in the
morning had to be ceded again under heavy
pressure.

A For key to map code from 9 - 18 Dec see Appendix "B",
para 10.
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The telephone conversations of the day reveal the first
signs 6f concern far Ortonal

1110 hrs Wentzell: ••• Up tllere he attacks on
the whole front from the coast
to S. Leonardo. Everything
is being taken up there. 2 Bn
3 Para Regt goes to Ortons.

Ke sselrlng: To Ortona?

Wentzell: Yes, so the t he will be prevented
from getting there at all costee

(G.M.D.S. - 43005/1, 9 Dec; 42092/7, Appx 776,
9 Dec)

133. A new schematic order of battle of 10 Army was
issued on 9 Dec, This document appears 1n photostatic form
as Appendix: npll. On the same day a report was prepared showing
the strength-of the Army on 1 Dec. The principal figures of
the report indicate that 15 Army Group in·December was opposed
by ground forces of more than 140,000 men,

Officers N.C.Os O.Rs ~9tml

Army

Air Force Ground
Combat Troops

4',024

754

16,520 69,465 112,029

4,602 21,250 26,606

130 610 963s.s. Combat Troops

Auxiliary Volunteers

23

1,636 1,636

TOTAL 4,601 23,452 113,361 141,634

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/7, Appx 779 a, b, c, 9 Dec;
Appx 776, 9 Dec dated 10 Dec)

134. The attempts of the Canadian brigades on 10 Dec to
advance from the bridgeheads met with determined resistance.
As the war diaries of 90 pz Gren Div have not been fOUnd, the
information from enemy sources remains limited; the condensed
presentation in the diary of 76 Corps seems to contain mgt of
the information available:

10 Dee Advancing from point 84, the enemy attacked
S. Donato in the late hours of last evening
and occupied the locality. Our own counter
attack in the early morning hOurs, on both
sides of point 115, 1 km west of S. Leonardo,
was rendered ineffective by heavy enemy
shelling. Shortly before noon, supported by
tanks and ~sing smoke, the enemy attacked
from Leonardo in a northwesterly direction
and on Torre. He was stopped west of Torre.
Torre was occupied by the enemy with two
companies and about ten tanks. In the after
noon the enemy continued his attacks from
Leonardo to the Northwe st and from Torre to
the West. These attacks were halted by
concentrated fire from all weapons. Five

•
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enemy tanks were hit. At 1500 hra an
enemy attack with tanks, on both sides
of hill 84, was repelled In a counter
attack. During the course of a renewed
attack on hill 84, six enemy tanks
succeeded in breaking through but four
of them were destroyed.

Enemy: A continuation of the attacks must
be expected. Intentions: To hold present
positions and to carry out an attack with
the l1mi ted objec tive of disturbing the
enemy preparations at S. Leonardo.

(G.M.D.S. - 43005/1, 10 Dec)

135. The telephone conversations of the day provide some
additional information:

...

10 Dec 1135 hrs Wentzell: Just a moment ago I talked to
Claer.x
Altenstadt Is at the front; we
have no clear picture of 361 crenReS....
On the coast the pressure' seems
to be increasing. At S. Leonardo
there was terrifio shening and
no success was obtained.

•

Westphal: Oh yesl The counter-attack
failed?

Wentzen: I think the y gave up as there
was no hope of succeeding.

, Westphal: The Field Marshal has givon 0":'(:", .. ::

to draw as many reserves 85

possible into this area.

Wentzell: The Engineer battalion of 90
pz Gran Div has now been taken
to Ortona..

136.. During the course of the next ten days the Canadian
forees were held up in their advance to Ortona by the desperate
resistance of German troops operating 1n terrain overwhelmingly
favourable to the defemer. On 11 Doc the sector nearest to
the coast was held by 1 Bn 200 Gr~n R06t. 1 Coy of the battalion
was 1n the Be,rardi area. During the day it had become clear

.that.an advance to Tallo could not be aocomplished without hard
fighting. The Germans considered th9 day as a defensive success:

By 1400 hrs an enemy penetration 2 km north
of Leonardo was cleared up after three attacks by 1
Coy 200 Gren Rest in hard fishting. A counter- .
attack at 1600 hrs reached point 115 and gainod some
ground to the South or it. The main derence '
lIne was again firmly ,in our handS.

w Major v. Claer was Ops Offr 76 Corps. C. of S. 76 Corps
was ill; his substitute was Colonel Han~ Georg Schmidt
v. Altenstadt, previously C. of S. 51 Mountain Corps.
(G.M.D.S, - 42092/7, Appx 755, 8 Dec)
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141, k.poatoor:ipt to the daily report of A.O.K, 10
indicated that 1 Bn 3 Para Regt was now also moving to the
coast, War Diary 76 Corps dealt with the condition of
90 Pz Oren Div:

A great fighting value can no longer be
ascribed to 90 pz Gren Div. The units have

,become badly mixed and the troops are
exhausted, The fighting value of at least
two battalions has been used up. The
present positione can only be held by
bringing in new battalions, which makes it
necessary to brl,ng new un1 ts into the old
sec tor of 1 Para Div.

(O,M,D,S, - 42092/8, Appx 857b, 13 Dec;
43005/1, 13 Dec)

142, On 13 Dec C, of S. 76 Corps still believed that
wi th the arrival of 1 Para Div it would be possible to under
take an advanee In ~ southerly direction via Cass Berardi.
1 Para Div had been 1n a quiet sector and had been freshened
UP. During a telephone conversation on this day General
Lemeleen stated:

1130 hrs (Lemelsen - Herr)

The fighting strength of the paratroops
Is not as bad as it 1s always made out
to be; it has been increased by the
arrival of young relnforeements and can
be considered as normal. ft

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/8, Appx 860, 13 Dec)

143, Casa Berardi was finally taken by the Royal 22e Regimen"
on 14 Dee, Detailed accounts of the bravery and the sacrifices
of the battalion have been laid down·in many official accounts.
To the Oermans the Conadian breakthrough in the Berardi area
was a severe blow, The day's fighting was reflected in the
enemy diaries by unusually long and detailed remarks.

War Diary A,O,K. 10, 14 Dec:

This day was characterized as a day of major
acUOll- by the embit tered fighti rig ill tile
ortona area. By8ccrif1c1l\S the last resources
it was possible to deny the enemy a further
exploitation of his ini tisl success. must
be said however, that bad weather deprived the
enemy of his customary air support;

"'
In the area of 90 pz Gren D1 v, supported by
tanks and heavily increased artillery fire:
the enemy continued his attacks. It was

,
w On 9 Dee 1 Para Div reported a total strength of 11,864

all ranks. (including 19.7% on leave), (O.M.D,S. - 42092/8,
Appx 836, 12 Dec)
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possible to stem the attacks on the left
and right wingsof the Division, but after
an artillery barrage of over six hours'
duration the enemy succeeded in breaking
through at point 155. The tanks which had
broken through were stopped south of S. Elena •

A concentric attack on the enemy who had
broken through was carried out by the
following units:

From the South:

Adjoining Behr
in the North:

To seal off the
area west of the
penetration:

Group Behr with 2 Bn 200 Regt
and another detachment that
had been raked up;

Group Brand with parts of 93
Eng en (26 pz Div), 9 Heavy
Tank Company with other elements
picked up in the area and 35
tanks from the North, Group
Heilmann with 2 Bn 1 Para Regt,
2 companies 3 Eng Bn (3 pz Gren
Div),15 Tanks and some assault
guns;

Group Zieglar with remnants of
361 Gren Regt, mass of Anti-Aircraft
artillery and some tanks.

Moving towards the a rea of the penetration are
1 Bn 3 Para Regt and the Regiment Liebach (Army
Group Reserve) ..

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/8, 14 Dec)

144.
fully

The implications of
realized by the enemy.

the Canadian breakthrOUgh were

War Diary 76 Corps (14 Dec):

Enemy will bring up further forces and tanks
n n the exploitation of today1s success,

preaumably will take Ortona.-
The prolonged telephone conversations of the day showed that
the Germans were scraping bottom with regard to quick reserves
and that 90 pz Gren Div was roundly blamed for the reverse.

1125 hrs Wentzell - v. Altenstadt

The sltuat~on 1s very tense. Either today
~morrow it will lead to serious
developments. E1tber tge Q9rES eca1ves
something tan$lble (in the form of reserves)
or-le~l~ bave to adopt another method
or fighting.

1210 hrs Wentzell - v. Altenstadt

Wentzelli I will endeavour to get the
Army Group Reserve to the
coast (Regt Liebach).
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1230 hrs Wentzell - v. Altenstadt

•

The news has. just been received that down
here the last brigade of the Canadians has
been taken away and t~ worn out 78th
Division is moving In.A This seems to
prove that there are no other foreea behind
the Canadians up there. Intention of the
Canadians will be to take Ortona. They
could not get through on the coast and now
are trying further along the main road to
Orsogna. When they have crossed it they
will wheel around and press on towards
Ortona, The Corps is trying to prevent
this with the last available forces. New
decisions cannot be made in this situation,
one must try to throw in everything to
prevent the Canadians from sucoeeding.

1625 hrs, Lemelsen - Herr

Lemelsen: The Field Marshal will be asked
for a decision; he has nothing
left to throw in either.

(Commander 3 Para Regt)
:.;;_;;;~c:.;."·at e'{~ ow one pught to

change tae 1e sand wIthdr&w to 'f)
the mountains. If reserves arrlv
tom6rrg, i~JJJ 9 Qle to

_

~n~ola, otherwise only a delaying
ac1:!'on t rossib1.e. -

Herr:

t was a serloys decision to make Lisbeeh
Army Group ReserveT avaIlable, ~

, - ..
Wentzell - v. Altenstndt (from German synopsis,

C. of S. 10 Army tells C, of S. 76 Corps
after conversations with O,B.SW ~at.#ye~-

..libJng has to be t):w own J.ILAnd ..tthe Corps

.is:ne'rd responsiblE> for-,cfhe.eall~ortof the
enemy penetration. C, of 8, 76 Corps states
that the best and most efficient commanders
have been sent to the front and that, all
that can be done is being done.

IV'
~) i/

'>11- 1;J1~
~b~1 ~ 1920 hrs, Lemelsen - Herr

_\\-.1' I',y'
"'wJ'" -r l'

-,t~ 2230 hrs,,

•

•

1240 bra, Kesselring - Lemelsen

Kesselring: For two months now I have not
been able to exerc1se proper
command because everything
evaporates between my fingers
and runs down like water from
the mountains •

• ••

._---------------
• ~ While this conversation was being held, 3 Cdn In! Bde was

indeed not in the area of Castel di Sangro but was busy
throwing the Germans out of Casa Berardi.
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Lemelsen:

Kesselring:

Lemelsen:

This whole thing must be blamed
on the comple te failure of 90
pz Gran D1 v.

It is that outfit's own fault.

Wherever Heidrich Is, everything
goes all right •• " The enemy
advancing along the coast was
.flatly thrown back by Heidrich;
o~hers let themselves simply
be overrun.

•

(G. M.D. S. - 42092/8, Appx 878, Tel Gons 14
Dec, 26 pages)

145. Fighting 1n the coastal sector continued on 15 Dec,
but the troo~ on b~th sides were thoroughly exhausted and no
major action developed. With Colonel Baade, the ace trouble
shooter of 10 Army, in command of 90 pz Gran Div. 76 Corps had
hopes again that further Canadian advances could be stemmed,
particularly as the lack of immediate exploitation of the
breakthrough seemed to prove that no other formations were
behind the Canadians. The following signal was sent to 90 pz
Gren Oiv:

Everything now depends on the incipient
defensive success being realized by combined
operations of all available infantry, artillery
and armour. For this purpose all units in the
area are herewith placed under command of 90 pz
Gren Div:

On the same day O.B.SW ordered the immediate dispatch of pz
Reece Bn Hermann Goering to Chieti as Army Reserve. (G.M.D.S.
43005/1. 15 D~c; 42092/8, Appx 908, 15 Dec)

146. During the night 15/16 Dec, the 6th American Gorps
had taken Monte Lungo, thus forcing a German withdrawal from
the main Bernhard positions and casting ahead the Shadow of
future attacks on Monte Cassino. In the early afternoon the
Commander of German 14 Corps 'requested and obtained permission
for withdrawals in the area of the breakthrough. Only an hour
later, the commander of 76 Corps reported the necessity of
wi,thdrawals in the coastal sector. At 1915 hrs he received
the consent of A.o.K. 10:

1) Authority is herewith granted to 76 Corps
to fight a delaying action to the reconnoitred
position Pretoro - Vill~magna.

2) It will 'be the task of the Corps to conduct
the fighting in such a manner that the
enemy.will be able to gain new gvound only
at the cost of hard fighting. The intention
to withdraw must be concealed in order to
prevent him from following quickly over
gvound cheaply gained. This movement could
only be called successful if the casualties
inflicted on the enemy were so great that
he would be unable to attack the new defence
line for S) DJ3 time and that not without
bringing up fresh forces •.••
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While the Canadian brigades were orgonlz1ng the attack on
the crucial cross-roads northeast of Casa Berardi, the left
wing of 5 Brit Corps increased pressure along the Ortona ~

Orsogna lateral and obtained possession of point 198. According
to German reports the artillery barrage on their positions was
a shoot of 12,000 rounds. The advance battalion of Army Group
Reserve Liebach was caught in this fire and lost 50% of its
effectives on its first day in action.~ (G.M.D.S. - 42092/1,
16 Dec; 42092/8, Appx 924, 16 Dec)

147. On 17 Dec the centre of 5 Brit Corps continued its
gradual advance and forced the Germans to abandon the Consslvl'
fraction of the Bernhard lIne. 1 Cdn Inr Div carried out some
exploratory attacks and reported a noticeable thinning out of
the German lines. A lengthy appreciation of the situation by
76 Corps was received at A.O.K. 10 on the same day. 76 Corps
foum a certain amount of satisfaction in the fact the t the
British advance had been slowed down after the crossing of the
Sangro. High praise was given to the efforts of 1 Para Div;
of 65 Inf and 90 pz Gren Divs it said tha t due to lack of battle
experience they were unable to cope with the extremely difficult

.situations. After the usual remarks about the superiority in
material of the Allied forces the report went on to state:

Tho troops £rom the Dominions - ~~c0 t.~ life
in the open - showed particular aptitude for
attacks during the night and in fog.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/8, Appx 943a, 17 Dec)

148. A conference between Marshal Kesselring, General
Lemelsen and the Corps Commander was held on 17 Dec at Head
quarters 76 Corps. General Lemelsen advocated an attack on
the lert flank of the Eighth Army, east of the Maiella massif.
The temporary attachment of 29 pz Gren Div for this purpose
was suggested. Marshal Kesselring however pointed out that
the division was needed in the Rome area.~ (G_M.D.S. - 42092/8,
Appx 943 b, 17 Dec) .

149. Lemelsen seems to have been convinced that it would
be possible to destroy the elements of the Eighth Army that
were north of the Sangro. On 21 Dec he confirmed his verbal

" stateImnts in a letter to·O.B.SW:

In accordance with the repeatedly expressed
desire of 10 Army to change over to offensive
warfare as soon as possible, I believe that
the time has come for the thorough annihilation
of Brit Eighth Army....

~ Appendices to the War Diary of 26 pz Div contain many
combat reports submitted by company commanders or 26 pz
Regt regarding the fighting with elements of 8 Ind and
2 N.Z. Diva. Apparently as early as 1943, the Germans
experienced a shortage of competent field officers. The
reports at times are qUite critical of the disastrous
orders that were given to experienced armoured troops by
senior officers of 90 pz Gren Div who had no comprehension
of the tactics of tank warfare. (G.M.D.S. - 43873/19,
Appx 14-24)

~x A map with changed reference points was taken into use on
19 Dec. (See Appendix "B", para 11)
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A translation of this letter appears as Appendix "Q". In
the same sealed folder or "Top Secret Command Matters"
(Chefsachen) that containod Lemelsen's letter, there appeared
also a holograph by Commander 76 Corps, dated 20 Dec. In
this lettor General Herr pointed out that ho held the moment
opportune for an encirclement of the highly concentrated
forces of the £1 hth Army. A translation of a typed copy
of this letter appears as Appendix "R". (G .M.D.S. - 42092/18,
Chefsachen, 21 Dec (Lamelsen's letterT; C.M.D.S. - 42092/18
Chefsachen, 20 Dec (Herr's letter); G.M.D.S. - 43005/1, Appx 72,
26 Dec (typed cbpy of Herr's letter); G.M.D.S. - 43005/1,
26 Dec, 42092/1, 29 Dec)

150. No documents have hi thor to been found that would
shed light on Kesselring1s conception of the contemplated
offensive. That he gave it serious consideration must be
concluded from an entry In the War Diary of the Armed Forces
Operations Stafr (Wehrmcchtsfuehrungsstab) on 27 Dec for 23 Dec:

O.B.SIY advised by teletype that he intended to
carry out an offensi ve wi th c oneen tra ted force s
and limited objective against Eighth Army.
He asked for an examln~tion of the Air Force and
supply problems of such an undertaking••••
O.B.SW is now being informed that the Fuehrer has
given the order to desist from the planned offensive in
view 01' the inabIlity of th€l Air Force to meet
requirements and of tho f~ct that certain formations
in this theatre are slated for transfer to O.B. West
and therefore to be relieved.

(G.M.D.S. - War Diary of Armed Forces Ops
. Staff (l1.F .St), Vol 1 Sep - 31 Dec 43
(Unca talogued a t time of wri ting»

151. Most units of 1 Pare Div had now been movad into ·the
Ortona soc tor; the few units that remained cn the right wing
of 76 Corps were formed into Battle Group Schulenburg. Divisional
Headquarters had boon established at Mi~lianico, (throe and a
half miles from the coast between the rivers Foro and Dento10).
Comm:3.nd of the cons tal sector was taken over by H.Q. 1 Para Div
on 19 Dec. The area of the division was bounded on the left by
the Adriatic sea snd on the right by a line from Point 155 to
Villamagna and from there to Tallo.

152. On 18 Dec 0 very heavy artillery shoot preceded and
a.ccompanied the attempt of 48 Higbrs and R.C.H. to capture the
cross-roads northeast of Casa Berardi, but the fruits of the
very costly Canadian attack were only garnered on the next day
when the para trooper s wi thdrew in the face of re newed pre ssure •
Tho defensive success of 18 Dec was amply mentioned in German
reports and telephone conversations, but the withdrawal from
the important cross-roads was not specifically mentioned 1n
the German reports of 19 Doc. The daily report of 1 Para Dlv
for 19 Dec read:

During the morning soveral enomy raids on tho
lines of the division were repulsed. After
heaviest or tIllery prep'J.ration the enemy in
strength of two companies attacked three times
during the afternoon In the direction of Ortona
from S. Donato and In tho dirac tion of Point 115
from S. Leonardo. The enemy was stopped In
front of our lines. Enemy assembly positions
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near point 137 were broken up by concentrated
fire from our artillery. Heavy enemy artillery
fire, especially on Villa Grande, Villa S. Tommaso
and west of the crossroads at Casa Berardi.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1; 42092/8; 42092/8,
Appx 979; 43005/1, 18,19 Dec)

ORTONA (21 - 28 DEC)

153. If, as the records show, tho Germans in their arrogance
and oonceit believed that tho ~llied troops were superior In
materiel but inferior in boldness and audacity, Ortona must have
been a rude awakening and Bn evil omen for the enemy. In the hope
that the port might b~ rendered serviceable within a Short span of
time, tho Eighth Army had desisted from a reduction by bombardment.
In ono week of merciless fighting, reinforced 2 Cdn Inr Bde
matched its strength and courage, its morale and training with
that of the enGmy and cmerg9d the vi ctor.

154. On 21 Dec, L. Edmn n. advanced from thd outskirts of
the town into the town proper as far as Piazza Vittorio. During
this dey 1 Pare Div failed to keep 76 Corps fully informad; the
daily r6port stated merely that an enomy attack southwest of
Ortona hed been repulsed. At the Gcnnan High Command the 51 lonce
was taken as a sign of bed news and it was believed that Ortona
had been lost. 21 Dec 1205 hrs:

WGstphal:

Wentzell:

The High CommAnd called me on the
phone. Everybody was very sad about
Ortona.

YJhy, Ortone is s till in our hands.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 21 Dec; 42092/8,
Appx 1026, 21 Dec)

•

•

•

155. The ev~nts of 22 Dec in the Ortona salient appeared
in the deily report of A.O.K. 10 es follows:

Enemy attacks in the morning on Villa Grande
and the ground east and west ~f it were ropulsed.
Two attacks in the morning frum the South
towards Ortona were followed in the afternoon
by three fresh attacks, which continued into
the evoning. In the cnd the enemy had two
regiments cornmitted. x In hard house to house
fighting all enemy attacks collapsed in the
fire of our own weapons .•. '. Enemy attacks were
supported by heavy fighter-bomber and artillery
fire on the main darence line or the Division .•.
3 Bn 1 Para Regt will reach the area near the
mouth of the Foro river by noon 23 Dec.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/8, Appx 1045, 22 Dec)

The designation of both Canadian units in Ortone contained
the word "Regiment ll • In the sense of Army organization
however, they were battalions. The Gennan report, speaking
of two regiments, was either b~sed on misinformation or
calculated to create tha impression that the paratroops had
been attacked by two brigades.

I
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156. Although the Edmonton. were fighting in the .treet.
of Ortons on 22 Dec and·the report or 1 Pera Div spoke of hard
house to house fighting, the VIaI' Diary of A.O.K. 10 shows the
surprising entry:

Contrary to the reports of the opponents the
enemy is .till outside O"tona .(vor Ortona).

Hoadquarters 10 German Army were evidently under the impression
that the situation et Ortona had been .tabiliaed; the Army
Commander sent a special message of cqmmendatlon to 1 Para Div;
an entry in the VIaI' Diary A.O.K. 10 read:

The telephone conversations of the day reflect
the confidence which is felt at Army Headquarters
regarding the developments on the left wing.

(G.M.D.S. ~ 42092/1, 22 Dec; 42092/8,
Appx 1048, 22 Dec)

157. The situation map of A.O.K. 10 far 23 Dec .hows the
following locations for the units of 1 Para Div in the sector:

2 Bn 3 Regt at Ortona
3 Bn 3 Regt S.E. of S. Nicola
1 Bn 3 Regt at Villa Grande
2 Bn 1 Regt at S. 'fommaso
1 Bn 4 Regt S.E. Tollo

2 Bn 4 Regt at Torre Mucchla-
3 Bn 1 Regt at mouth of Foro river

H.Q. 1 Para Div at Miglianico
H.Q. 3 Para Regt between S.T6mmaso and Torre Mucehla

On '24 Dec, 2 Bn 4 Regt and 3 Bn 1 Regt were shown as moving to
Ortona; on the next day all battalions in the salient were
shown as being at the front. The divisional reserve consisted
of & mere company of 1 Bn 4 Regt, at Tollo. With the exception
of vehic188 on the coast road there were no other Germon trogps
between Ortona and Pescara. The situation map of 27 Dec shows
the throatening encirclement of Ortona as a result of the drive
of 1 Cdn In! Bda on S. Nicola and S. TOmmBao. The enemy units
that had been forced back by the.e attacks were: 3 Bn 3 Regt,
2 Bn·1 Regt and 3 Bn 4 Regt. At Ortona on 27 Dec were 2 Bn
4 Regt and 2 Bn 3 Regt. The latter unit had borne the brunt of
the fighting for the towr,. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/17, 23-27 Dec)

Ort.on..
that the

,,,

158.
began to
town had

German optimism regarding the situation at
vanish with the belated admission on 23 Dec
been penetrated. VIaI' Diary A.O.K. 10:

On the left wing of 1 Para Div the enemy hae been
attacking Ortona since morning wi.th two
battalions, supported by flame throwers 'and
17 tanks which are being used as artillery.
Owing to the number of our own casual tie s, the
more remote and southernmost positions had to
be abandoned aner exceedingl y hard fighting.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 23 Dec)

•
•
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159. While the fighting was raging at Ortona, there was
a lull in the operations on the other SG~tor.· of the front •
A deelslon of wider interest was taken however on 23 Dec,
when Hitle:r terminated protracted discussions conoerning the
fate of the monastery of Cassino by ordering its inclusion
1n the main defence line.

A.O.K. 10 to 14 Corps, 23 Dec, 1220 hrs:

On orders received from the Fuehrer, Monte Cassino
is to be included 1n the de-fence line and to be
fortified like other parts of the "Fuehrer-Riegel"
position.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/1, 23 Decl 42092/9,
Appx 1066, 23 Dec)

160.

161.
discussed

'!he engagements of 24 Dec were reported as follows:

1 Para Div: In the middle of the divisional front
the enemy., supported by 6 tanks,
attackad the left wing of 3 Bn 3 Regt
at about 0800 hrs and achieved a
p.netration after inflicting numerous
casualties on our own troops, During
the day the enemy infi! trated our main
defence line over a width of about 500
metres and to a depth of about 200 metres.
Counter-attack of 3 Bn 3 Regt remained
ineffective. Enemy occupied the heights
on both sides of S. Nicola. In hard
house to house fighting enemy advanced
to the centre of Ortona. Heavy fighting
continue s. Two emmy attacks on Villa
Grande have been repulsed.

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/9, Appx 1079, 24 Dec)

Early on the morning of 25 Dec Lemelsen and Kesselring
the ~ituation at Ortona over the telephone:

•

Lemelsen:

Kesselring :

bemelsen:

Kesselring :

..... 12 heavy mortars have now become
available up there, and the artillery
is being regrouped.

The mis take was the t 2 Bn 4 Regt was
kept too far back. It is olear that
we do not want to defend Ortona
decisively but the English have made
it appear as important as Rome.

It costs so much blood tha tit cannot
be justitie d.

No, but the n you can do nothing whe n
things develop in this manner; it is
o~ly too bad tha t Montgomery was right
for once and the world press makes
so much of it ••••

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/9, Appx 1099, 25 Dec)
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Of t11e fighting in Ortona
reported:

In Ortona the enemy attacked all day long with
about one brigade supported by 10 tanks. In
very hard house to house fighting and at the
eost of heavy casualties to his own troops, the
enemy advanced to the market square 1n the
southwestern part of the town, The battle there
1s especially violent. Our own troops are using
flame-throwers, hand grenades and the new b••ookas
(Ofenrohre) •

With regard to t11e somewhat confused fighting in the western
part of the salient the Germans mentioned that a counter-attaCk
of 3 Bn 1 Regt had regaine~ the height 1 km east of S. Nicola.
(G.M,D.3. - 42092/9. Appx 1097. 1098. 25 Dec)

163. Although the German High Command had refused to
sanction thB organization of a third Corps Headquarters on
the Italian tront, A.O.K, 10 had found it necessary to create
something of a similar nature. At 1800 hra, 25 Dec, "Corps
Group Hauck" assumed command of the central sector of the long
Italian front. On the same day Arm~ Headquarters advised 76
Corps.of the pending arrival of an Eaet" battalion of 162 Inf
Div (Turel for construction work in the ~oro defence line.~

The degree of urgency and importance ascribed to this work may
be gauged by the fact that the rail movement of this battalion
was given priority over the frontward movenents. of 334 Inf Div.
(G.M.D.S•• 42092/9. Appx 1103, 1104. 25 Dec)

164. On 26 Dec, fighting in the whole salient raged back
and fopth. According to the daily report of 76 Corps:

all reserves available o"n the left wing of
the Corps had been committed.

In the afternoon 48 Highrs succeeded in widening the bulge from
S. TDmnas 0 in a northeasterly direction. Of the supp'0rt received
from the Canadian armoured faeces the War Diary of 48 Highrs
said: ''Ibis was the most effective use of tanks this unit has
madeu •. The report of 1 Fara Div acknowledged the advance 1n
the following words.

165. The laat day of large_scale fighting in the Ortona
salient was 27 Dee. With Canadian pressure continuing undiminished,
76 Corps realized that further fighting in the face of the complete
lack of quick reserves would bring about the destruction of 1 Para
Div in a situation already beyond remedy. Lt-Gen Heidrich,
commander 1 Para Div, had left for Germany on 26 Dec to take some
leave. On the occasion of Inter interrogation by Allied Intell
igenee ofricers, Heidrich said that at the time he. believed the

~ Turcomans from Turkestan and the Caucasus, with German cadres.
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situation to have been more or less stabilized. In the absence
of any reoords of 1 Para Div it cannot be ascertained whether
or not the division reported its situation as hopeless. Their
orders had been lito hold ortona". The general tone of the
telephone conversations between 76 Corps and 10 Army seems to
indicate however that an earlier withdrawal would have been
understood. In any event, on the morning after the departure
of Heidrich, General Herr requested authority to withdraw from
Ortona.

27 Dec, 1100 hrs. (German synopsis):

Ops Orfr 76 CorpSt As the units are gradually wasting
away and fighting strength is
being reduced, General Herr feels
that he must make the decision
to take the line back to Torre
Mucchia - west of Villa S. Tommaso 
west of Villa Grande - Casa Vezzani,
(as discussed last night) (sic).

Wentzell: (After consultation with Lemelsen)

Army Commander gives consent to
immediate beginning of preparations
for withdrawsl. The movement may
be carried out during the night.

(Specisl Interrogation Report, General
Heidrich. Hist Sec C.M.H.Q•• 13 Nov 46;
G.M.D.S. - 42092/9. 27 Dec 43)

166. On 27 Dec the commanding heights of the Maiella massif
were taken from 5 Mtn Div by Moroccan troops ..This ended all
German speCUlation regarding the possibility of a flank attack
on the Eighth Army. In the evening 76 Corps received orders to
disengage all units of the Army Group Reserve Liebach snd to
arrange for t heir transfer to XI Corps near Rome. Furthermore,
pz Recce Bn Hermann Goering was to be withdrawn from its positio' _
on the right winj of 1 Para Div and tolbe reunited with the mass
of the Divisien. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/9, Appx 1139, 27 Dec;
O.B.SW. 28 Dec)

167. Early on 28 Dec Canadian patrols established the fact
that the enemy had withdrawn during the night. The events of
the day, as se-en by the enemy, were most clearly described in
the War Diary of 76 Corps.

The withdrawal movements of 1 Para Div during
the course of last night were not disturbed by
the enemy. In the early hours of the morning

" Telephone conversation Kesselring - Lemelsen, 23 Deci

. Kesselring: I received a terrific blast from the
Reichmarschall today. He said that
I had no undp~standing for his division
and d~mands that it be committed as a
compact force a nd not piecemeal with
the Reece people at one coast and the
infantry at the other.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/9. Appx 1065, 23 Dec)
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extremely heavy artillery fire on road Villa
Grande - Tollo.> Immediately thereafter enemy
felt his way forward and reached the destroyed
bridge over the Arielli at 0900 hr.. Enamy
infantry in strangth of about two companies is
digging in at that place. An enemy attack i~

strength of about two companies at 1500 hra on
the outposts of 3 Bn 3 Reg~ at S. 'icola was
stopped. Our own artillery and mortars delivered
three sudden concentrations of fire on Ortona.
On the left wing of the divisional front the
enamy advanced to point 60 and is digging in at
that point.

(G.M.D.S •• 43005/1. 28 Dec)

168. 3 Cdn Int Bda was now taken into the front line again.
On 29 Dec it was charged with the exploitation of the gains
that had bean made by 1 and 2 Edes in the preceding days. The
Carleton and Yorks were pressing forward along the coast road
towards Point 59 (Torre Mucchia). The area of Point 60 (Punta
dl Ferraclo) was taken, but the attack came to a halt when it
reached the enemy main 11ne near Point 59, The German battalion
there was 1 Bn 1 Regt, the un! t had been transferred from the .
right wing of 76 Corps to the coast during the night 27/28 Dec,~
The vigour of the attempted exploitation was strongly emphasized
in the daily report of 1 Pare Div:

After two embittered enemy attacks along the
coast road on our combat outposts at Point 60,
our own forces withdrew to the main defence
line after embittered fighting.

(G.M,D.S. - 43005/1, 29 Dec; 42092/9.
Appx 1172, 29 Dec)

169. After several days of severe winter weather that made
operations VirtUally impossible, Point 59 (Torre Mucchla) was
finally taken by Carlt & York R. on 4 Jan 44. It was the last
engagement of consequence in this phase of the campaign and was
reflected in the War Diary of A,O.K. 10 by the following entry:

After heavy artillery preparation, which lasted
for 30 minutes, the enem)? attacked 1n a surprise
raid along the coastal road in bettalion strength
at 1530 hrs and under cover of smoko succeeded in
capturing the coastal towor and the slope of the
hill to the northeast of Torre Mucchia. The
enemy penetration was sealed off by I Bn 1 Para
Regt. The number of casualties was high. A
counter-attack by 2 Bn I Para Regt with the
purpose of recapturing the old main battle line
had no Bucce ss.

(G,M.D.S. - 42092/19; 4 Jan 44; 42092/20,
Appx 78a, 4 Jan 44)

~ Battle Group Schulenburg was relieved by 577 Regt. - 1 Bn
I Para Regt he s reached its di visi onal sec tor. (0. B. SW,.
28 DeC>
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170. On 29 Dec 43 General v. Vletlnghoff had resumed
command of 10 Army. On the same day a definite statement
regarding the losses surfered by 1 Para Div durlng the

.ftghtlng In the Ortona sa11ent was made in a telephone
conversation:

0835 hrs (Wentzell - K1inkowstroem)~

All the battalions of Heidrich have now a strength
of merely one company (120-150 men). The necessary
steps to obtain relnforcelD3nts w1ll be taken.

'!he daily casual ty reports of 76 Corps to A. O.K. 10 show the
casualties that were reported by 1 Para Div durlng the period
of the fightlng for Ortona:

(a: Offrs.; b: N.C.Os; c: O.Rs)

Date Dead Wounded Mlsslng Sick

a b c a b c a b c a b c

20 Dec 4 • 16 -21 Dec 2 3 6 8 7 14 2
22 Dec • 4 • - 2 1 2 9
23 Dec 14 7 21 1 7 25 1 3
24 Dec 1 8 2 13 - 3 21 - 1 4
25 Dec - 7 3 6 25 1
26 Dec) 2 13 2 7 70 1 4 58 1 827 Dec) -
28 Dec 10 1 1 1 2 18 - • 2

9 days' 5 63 3 22 134 4 31 170 3 20Total

-
All 68 159 205 23Ranks

TOTAL 455

The ava1lable documents contain no evldenee that would make it
possible to reconcile these figures with the authoritative
statement made by Wentzell. Since the Canadians 1n Ortona
found the unburied bodies of about 100 paratroopers, it is
certain however that many of those listed as "m1881n~" were
actually killed. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/1. 29 Dec; 42092/9, Appx 1175,
29 Dec; 42092/9, 20-28 Dec)

171. During the last days of the year, fighting ebbed away
In the raw sectors of the front that were still active. Increas
ingly severe winter conditions, the exhaustion of the fighting
troops am the lack of fresh reserve forma tions on both sides
resultad in a stalemate that was only broken when the Allies
landed at Anzio.

" Colonel Count v. Klinkowstroem (G.S.C.) had relieved Colonel
Schmidt V.' Altenstadt as C. of S. 76 Corps on 21 Dec.
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/8. 2G, 21 Dec 43)
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172.
Steiger,

This report has been prepared by Capt A.G.
Historical Section (G.S,),

)t ~-~~~vv. (,\,1-.
\0'- (C.P. Stacey) 301onel,

Director
Historicel Section (G.S.)
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APFENDIX t'A II

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GEm. \N NAMES

(The letter "t'il following the number of a paragraph
denotes that the reference appears in the footnote.)

v. ALTENSTADT, (Schmidt v. Altenstadt); Col; 135f, 142, 144, l69f

BUDE, ErnstGuenther; Col, (Ilaj-Gon); 82f, 111, 113, 136, 145

BACK: Col, (Maj-Gen); 67

BERLIN, Hermann; Lt-Co1fLt-Gen); 18, 66

Gra~· ~. BERNSTCHFF; Lt-Co1; 18

BESSEL. Hans; Maj-Gon(Pion); 96

v.BONIN, Bogis1av; Col; 62

BUELOVIU8; Ganera1; 82f

v.CLAER; MaJ; 18, l35f

EINS~urnN; Lt-Co1; 113f, 136. 165

Dr••nANEK, Friedrich;. Maj-Gan; 82f, 107

FRIES; Lt-Gen; 18, 30

GRAESER, Fritz Hubert; Lt-Gen; 82f

I

v.GRAFFEN, Karl; Lt-Gen; 96f

HAUCK, Friedrich-Wilhelm; Lt-Gen; 82f, 163

. HEIDRICH, Richard; Lt-Gen (Gan); 18, 39f, 49f, 59,

{l-I...i~)
HEILMANN; Col, 136, 143, 144

61, 6lf, 61ff,
144, 165

•

HEISTER!t~m v. ZIEHLBERG, Guatav (sae: v. Zieh1berg) i. ,
HERR, Traugott; General; 18, 24, 30, 45, 127, 144, 146, 148, 150, 165

HITLER. Adolf; 12, 13, 57, 58, 66, 76, 98, 127, 159

"'<>iV"HUBE, General; 45f

JAST··'R; Maj; 18

~, Alfred; Col-Gen; 12. 34, 113

KESSELRING, Albert; General Field ~arshal; (numerous references)

KEITEL, Wilhelm; General Field Marshal; 12, 35

Graf v. KLINKGWSTROn~; Col; 18, 169, 169f

KRUEGER;. Lt-Co1; 22, 27

.,

LEMELSEN, Joachim; Col-Gan; 18, 90, 91, 92. 93,
120, 122, 127, 129,
161, 165

98, 99, 102, 106, 113,
130, 142, 148. 149,

.
1
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Freiherr v. LUETTWITZ; Lt-Gen; 18, 84

Carl lians; Lt-Gen; 18, 84

v.M~SLSLOH; Lt-Co1; 22

•
-PFEIFFER, Hellmuth; Maj-Gen; 82f

POLLACK; Lt-Co1; 22

RINGEL, Julius; Lt-Gen; 82f

ROnIEr; General Field Marshal; 9

RODT; Maj-Gen; 82f

RUNKEL, Fritz; Col; 18, 46, 66, 77, 84, 84f, 124, 129, 135f

v. Rupprecht; Lt-Co1; 22

SCHELLER; Lt-Gen; 82f

SCHMIDT v. ALTENS~~T; Col; (see; v. A1tenstadt)

SCHRANK; Maj-Gen; 82f

SCHULENBURG; Lt-Co1; 151, 168f

v. SENGER und ETTLRLIN, Frido1in; General; 82f, 93, 146

SICKENIUS, Rudolf; Maj-Gen; 64, 67,
STEINMETZ; Lt-Gen; 82f

v. USEDOM; Lt-Co1; 22, 85f

UHLIG; Lt-Co1; 22

VIEBIG; Co1;- 22

v. VIETINGHOFF, Heinrich; Col-Gen; (numerous references)

lVENTZElL, Fritz; Col, (Maj-Gen); 18, 77, 84f, 85f, 113, 124, 132, 135,
144, 154, 1b5, 1b9

;~STrHAL, Siegfried; Lt-Gen, 18, 51, 85f, 98, 108, 113, 120, 124, 129,
135, 154

v. ZIEHLBERG, Gwtav, (Heistermann v. Zieh1berg); Maj-Gen; 82f, 104,
111

".-_.- --

•
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APP:q:rroIX liB"

NOTES ON THE GEmlAN I:ETHOD OF ~~AP RBFERENCE
BY REFERENCE POINTS AND ON CODES USED IN
CONNECTION THERE' lITH

I} Map references ,rere based On ordinary gridded maps with an
overprint of squares and reference points. The reference points were
little circles with numbers alongside. The squares were used to
indicate the general area in which a feature was to be found; the
reference points were used to show exactly where in the square the
feature was located. This was done by stating the direction and
distance of the feature from a nearby reference pOint.

2) For security reaSOns the squares and reference points were
numbered or lettered in an arbitrary pattern. Diagram A shows the
simplest type of pattern:

Diagram A

I

/ B 27 39 /7

'8f '8.
IS 4-/ /9 23

'J'/-
'7S ·/8

-

3) Diagram B shoP/s an example of a map reference. A road
junction is the only topographical feature shown on square 15.
It is assumed that it is situated 1 km south of rafarence point
79.

Diagram B

'81

/5

The map referenca would read: rd jet 1 km south 1579

4) Map referencas were codeg by changing the numbers of the
square and reference points according to the code in force at the
moment. To code the map reference in para 3, the coding instructions
might have read: For square 15 use letter Y, to the number of the
reference pOint add 4. The coded reference then would have read
Y 83 in place of the original 1579.

5) The method is simple but lends itself to an enormous number
of possible Mutations. Historical research is facilitated by the
fact that the COde was not changed very frequently.

6) The code in force before 7 Sep has not been found. It could
however be broken by deduction from the source material, if necessary
with the help of a code expert.

•
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7) The code in force from 7 Sep to 2 Oct appears below. It
was found in the second volume of Appendices to the War Diery of
76 Corps. (C.M.D.S. - 43005/3)

Code from 7 Sep to 9 Oct 1943

a) Add 10 to the number of all reference points• b) Replace thE numbers of the sauares by the following
1ettars:

10 B 43 A
54 IV 59 S
24 H 31 Z
16 P 02 E
20 D 06 N
35 L 26 T
47 R 14 C
41 F 25 K
38 M 50 C

8) According to C.M.D.S. - 43005/1, a new code came into force
on 3 Oct. The key to this code was found in a message from O.B.. S..
to A.O.K. 10 in C.M.~.S. - 42803/8, App 261 b, 1 Oct.

As of 1 Oct tha following changes in the readinG of the
map of Italy, 1:200000, come into force:

(i) The rectangles with the violet borders, instead
of being described by two-figure combinations,
are nOW designated by letters as follows:

56 J 16 G 41 W
32 Q 33 0 59 K
44 V 50 M 31 A
34 y 20 T 02 H
57 X 35 R 06 S
48 V 47 D 26 F
5', C 38 B 14 P
10 z 58 F 25 E
24 L 43 N

(ii) Add 5 to the number of all reference points.

(Note: Sometimes a new code was not taken into use at the same time
by all fOTmations. Special care ~ust be taken reGarding
the decoding of ::lap. references tt.at were given during
such periods of transition)..

9) From 0001 hrs 9 Nov until 2359 hrs 8 Dec, map references of
higher headquarters were based on map Italy 1 : 100,000. No code
was used during thiS period. Suitable maps BrG to be found in the
volumes of situation maps of War Diery A.O.K. 10.
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/13/14715)
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10) A new code was introduced On 9 Nov.
in Apnendix 764, War Diary A.0.K.l0, 8 Nov:
8 Novl

A key to it appears
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/7,

At 0001 hrs, 9 Nov, the following changes regarding the
reference point cap Italy 1:100,000 will become effective:

• 1 ) A be.comes X 0 becomes B
B F P 0
C u Q. VI
D P R J
E Y S D
F Z T R
G H U K
H T V L
J A W N
K V X E •
L S Y C
M Q, Z M
N G

2) Add three to the number of 8ach reference point

3 ) A new issue of the map is in preparation

-

•
•

11) On 17 Dec a second edition of the map
was issued down to divisions; It had
No code was used during the initial period.
based on this map after 1200 hrs, 19 Dec.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/8. App 949, 17 Dec)

•

Italy 1: 100,000
new reference points.
Map references were



Top Secret.
BY a'<ND OF OFFICERS ONLY

"AXIS"

APPENDIX 'c'

30 Aug 43

In adaption to the developments of the situation in
the Mediterranean Bod in Italy, the following general
instructions are nrn1 given:

A. In General

Most importent tesk is the disermament of the
Italian Armed Fer ces as fa"t as possible. Except
ions will only be made in the case of those units
which offer reliable guarantees of their will to
continue fighting on the side and under the command
of German troops.

The dissolution will be facilitated by the use of
the watchword thet the war is ended for the Italians
and that every man, after handing over his arms, m~y

either return to his civilian occupation or join the
German Armed forces as a helper.

The disarmament will be carried out first Bnd as fast
as possible in the CBse of the Italian formations
that can be reached quickly, thereafter it will be
gradually extended to all formations.

It. IIllSt be mad e certa in that all arms, vehicles, horses,
mUles, fuel and other materials will be seized.

It is especially important that the valuable material I

of the division "Centauro" be seized or, ;
at le9st be rendered useless. German troops from
formations in training may be used for this purpose.

In the pr?seGutioon of these measures, formations of
Militia and of workmen will be formed, and our own
troops will be made fully mobile and all other
supplies will be replenished.

B. Tasks of the individual Headquarters

1.) C.-in-C. South

(a) Transfer of all German troops in Sardinia
to Corsica. To tbis and all"for±ifiec. islands
around Maddalena ·i1.l fivst b~ Occupied Bnd_
all the fasci¢atsthat have·arrive~" there
already will be freed.

Corsfca will be defended by, and the island
of Elba placed under the command of G.O.V.
90 pz Gren Div.
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(b) Return of 10 Army into the Rome sector.

Defence of that sector with all German troops
now there at least until arrival of all
parts of 10 Army in the area.

(0) During the course of these two operations,
demolitions as in enemy country.

(dl Further conduct of operations 85 ordered by
Army Group ItB".

2. Army Group ItB"

(a) Strengthening of the protection of all
mountain passes. Use of the local rifle
elubs in the Tyrol and in carinthia as well
as of the male German population of the
Southern Tyrol. (to be ermed with weapons
from Italian booty).

(b) Occupation of the ports of Genea, La Spezia
and Livorno, as well as of Trieste, Fiume
and Pola.

(c) Safeguarding of the most important mountain
passes of the Apennine mountains between
Genoa Bnd Florence, and subsequent advance
of the guarding elements to the line Elba 
Perugia - Porto - CivitanoV8, for ultimate
fusion with the forces of C.B.S.

(d) Pacification of NorthcrnItaly with the help
of the fascist organizations.

(e) Army Group "B II receives the right of issuing
directives to O.B.S.; it is intended to place
10 Army lator under the comnand of Army
Group ItB"

3. C.-in-C. West

Occupation of the part of the Italian coast
situated west of the Franco-Italian border.

4. C.-in-C. Southeast

Assumption of command over the whole Southeastern
theatre, including the Aegean Sea, towards this
end occupation of the most important bases, in
cluding the coastal areas, islands and pal:'ts of
islands (Croto , Rhodes,) hitherto occupied by
Italian troops.

C. Tasks of the Navy

Taking possession of the Italian naval and commerciel
ships within reach. In any event prevention of their
going over to the enemy.

The carrying through of the transports required for
the evacuation of Sardinia.
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Maintenance of vital traffi9 on the sea.

Taking over of the naval tasks in the coastal sectors
hitherto occupied by the Iteliens.

Assisting the Army in the occupetion of the Islends
around Maddalena, the island of Elba and possibly
of further islands in tha area of C.-in-C. Southeast •

D. Tasks of the Air Force

They ere enlarged by the taking over of the tasks
of the Italian Air Force. Towards this 3nd taking
over of the Italian ground organization, the additional
instelletions required end the equipment of the Air
Defenc~s, especially the anti-aircraft equipment
provided by Germany.

Prevention of the gOing over to the enemy of
Italian naval forces and of the misuse of Italian
eir - end ~nti-aircreft equipment.

E. Trens port

Army Group "B", in conjunction with the General for
Transportation in Italy, will take all measures
necessary to prevent any interruption of the rail
services.

In Northern Italy the commander of the Army Tran
sportation Service will make arrangements for German
personnel to take over and operate the rail service;
further south and as far as ROME he will endeavour
to improvise a service with Italian railway personnel.

In the areas to be evacuated, Army Group liB" and
O.B.S. will'thoroughly demolish all railway in
stallations. Italian freight and supply trains will
be confiscated if within easy reach of German troops.

C.-in-C. Southeast will take over the guarding of the
railway lines through Albania from Kraljewo to
Skoplje.

F. Commander Signal C~unications takes the measures
necessary to take Over Italian signal installations
in .tho area of German troops.

G. Chief af Counter-Intelligence in Foreign Countries
assists the Higher Commanders and the units of the
Armed Forces in the execution of their tasks, especially
with regard to bordex controls and the security of
vulnerable points, (pawe~st8tionst railway in
stallations etc.), the yrcvention of the going over
to the enemy of the Italian Nav and the liaison with
fascist organizations.

H. A special proclamation will be directed to the
Italian people and tne Italian Army.
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I. German Co.mmanders, d~m to divisional commanders or
officers of equivalent authority, will again be in
formed orally as far as necessary.

The order for the execution of these tasks will be
given by the High Command of the Armed Forces ~y
dispatch of} the code word "Achee"

~ Local developments may make it nocessary for Officers
of the rank of divisional commander, and upwards,
to take these measures On thair mvn initiative.

K. Orders previously issued by the High Command of the
Armed Forces are herewith cancelled and arc to be
destroyed.

The orders for "Special undertakings" (limited
distribution) remain unchanged.

The authorities named in the distribution
list are responsible for it that no v~itten

ord9r concerning "Achee" will be issued at
lower levels than Army and that copies of
this document in the Italia~ area can
under nO circumstances fall into the hand of
Italians.

signed: Keitel

O~N/\VFST/ 662108/43 Top Secret Command matter.



Headquarters 76 pz Corps, ops

Corps Order No 5

APPENDIX I'D II

9 Sep 1943

Secret

For movement of forces in the direction of POlla

1) Enemy has landed on t he Gulf of Salerno and Naples at 0030
hrs. A further advance of the enemy forces landed in
Southern Calabria is to be expected.

21 76 Corps moves 29 pz Gren Div into the area Lagonegro 
Palla: 26 pz Div into the area Castrovillari - Spezzano.

Orders as follows:

a) . 29 pz Gren Div (less reinforced Regt 71 and Reece Bn
129J with pz Reece Bn 26 under its command end with
Para Regt 3, beginning early on 9 Sep, moves Battle
Group Uhlig into the area Polla - Sala Consilina;
reinforced Reece Bn 26 into the area Lauria 
Lagonegro. Flak Regt 313 will be under its command.

Orders: Protection of western flank.

b) 26 pz Div (less pz Reece Bn 26) with reinforced
Regt 71 under its command and Reece Bn 129 moves
into the area Spezzano - Castrovillari; reinforced
Regt 71 moving into the area north of Spezzano
station; the divisipnal units into the area to the
south of the station. Flak Regt 135 will be under
its command.

Orders:

Rear3uards, Which even ,rithout enemy pressure will
fall back in the direction of Castrovillari in
accordance with the ~ovements of the division, will
be posted on the line of the enemy advance. As soon
as the mass of the division has reached the area
assigned to it, the intention istn move rein~orced

Regt 71 back to 29 pz Gren Div in the area north of
POlla. PatrOls of fighting strength are to be posted
on the coast in the area of Castrovillari, between
E 42 and E 38 (Schiavonea - rd jet rds No 106
and 92)

In the event of an enemy landing in this area, effective
enemy action on the Cosenza - Castrovillari road is
to be delayed until the ~ass of the division has
passed through Castrovillari, heading north.

3) (Cancelled)

4) Corps Sig Bn 476 to maintain telephone aod wireless con
nection as before.

5) Corps H.Q. will be
early on 10 Sep; Q
Castrovi11ari.

8 kID south-east of Castrovil1ari
Branch 12 km south-east of,

until



APPENDIX "E"

H. 't. 76 Corps

22 Sep 1943

Dear Colonel Wentzell,

The liaison officer is handing you the map, On which our position
is marked.

At 1400 hrs the key-points of the defence ere:

1) Acerno.

Hare the enemy, under the protection of his infantry, succeeded
during the early morning hours in installing artillery
observation posts on the heights flankfng our positions.
These ley under heevy and closely observed artillery fire
during the morning, Bnd losses were heavy in consequence.

A report has just come in from the Division stating that
the enemy has broken through On both sides of Acerno, and
that the Division will be forced to withdraw from the position
before nightfall. Originally the intention was to withdraw
from the Acerno position during the night of 22/23 Sep and to
fall back to a new positio~ with very favourable terrain 4 kID
northwest of Acerno.

It is not yet known whether the enemy inflicted heavy
casualties during his last attack. He appears to be pressing
very heavily at this paint, and 26 pz Div was forced to move
a company of Reece En 26 and a heavy battery from the right
wing to reinforce this sector.

On the right wing of 26 pz Div the day passed quietly. The
question of boundaries and boundary line defence have at last
been straightened out with Hermann.Goring Div.

2) Oliveto:

nere the enemy is ~oving up reinforcements from the directions
of Eboli snd apparently elso of AUletta.

At present the strength of the enemy there is estimated as at
least two battalions, with tanks and several batteries. An
attack was repulsed here in the early morning.

At 1000 hrs the enemy penetrated our position on Hill 1142
(5 km west of Oliveto) with One battalion; a counter-attack
is in progress. Here too enemy pressure is expected to
increase.

This position must be held as long as possible, as north of
Oliveto the terrain becomes more and Dare unfavourable on
account of the many opportunities for by passing our demolitions.
Should enemy attacks threaten us with severe losses, hero too
the front will at first be Withdrawn to Calabritto.

3) P04nza.

The day before yesterday a battalion consisting of 100 nen
from Para Regt 3 was in action here. The unit was attacked
by superior forces, though, considering the enemy advance as
a whole, this does not necessarily indicate that he is
stronger here than at other points.
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According to the morning reports, the enemy has not 9dvanco~

any further north from Potenza in the direction of Atolla.
Wh~t demolitions 1 Para Div has carried out on the Potenza 
Atella road is still uncertain. Inform9tion is being obtained.

It appears that one cnE~Y battalion at most has advanced north
west from Potenza, and that thGro has been no enemy attack
against Regt 71 in this ares.

Effective demolitions have been carriGd out on the Potenza 
Muro road. Eere too resistance must take tho form of a delaying
action as far forward as possible TIithout incurring heavy
casualtios.

Fonvard line of 1 Para Div:

M 25 (boundary with 29 pz C;ren-Div) --1.1_52 --!~.70 - II 73 - M 92
(Atella - Forenza - rd jet ESE Spinazzola - Minervino 
Margherita di Savoia.)

Further data on our own situation and on that of thG enemy ore
lacking for the sector of this division. ThE> Go::;noral COr.lM9.ndin
has proceeded there to obtain a picture of the situation. As
soon as tho position is clarified I will report by telephona.

During the next few days the Division will reach the Foggie ares,
which is especially unfavour3blc for Para Div 1 with its weak
forces. In the event of enemy pressure here becomin~ more
severe, the Division will have to be lithdra"111 to the 0 1 - line.
Every effort will be made however to d~ley an advance in the
direction of Foggia as long as possible.

The·problems of the whole conduct of battle in the Corps Command
are the difficulty of covering an area of this siZG with insuf
ficient forces and the lack of explosives. Up to the rressnt
time no explosives have arrived~ Unfortunately during the
past days many demolition projects have had to be deferred
olling to this lack.

Vital units of the Corps arG tied down vlith 26 Fz Div at the pJint
of main effort on the right wing. For this rOBson the operations
of 29 pz Grcn Div and 1 Para Div can only be carrieo on from
hand to mouth.

Several defence lines have been pla~~~d, which altogether can be
held for two days at the outside, 85 we cannot prevent the
enemy, led by Italians, from using the mountain roads to by
pass our positions.

The subsequent defence line, which we hope to hold until 24 Sep,
is: 4 !em NW F 83 - F 107 - F 156 - M 15 - M 24 - C 92. (4 !em
NW Acerno - rd jet E Calabritto - rd jet N Pcscopagano 
Reference point 3805 (situated mere In i~aginary line from
Fescopagano to ·r-felfi would cross tht: river Ofanto) - r,:elfi 
Margherita di Savoia.)

Efforts will be made to continue resistanco in the outpost area
long enough to delay the occupation of line 0 at least until
27 or 28 Sep.

On the left
has already
of this, we

wing of 26 rz Div this will nbt be -e.sY6
as the enany

worked forward 10 - 15 !em towards line • In spite
hope that operations will proceed according to plan.
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Luftwaffe support:
It is difficult, with the slow wireless service, to give the
Luftwaffe dafinita targets. It is therefore generally necessery
to use fighter bombers seeking their own targets.

Speciai relief would be afforded to the divisions if the moving
up of reinforcements to the focal points could be delayed. I
heve particularly in mind the roeds which lead from F 74 to F 83;
from F 75 to F 120; and from F 162 to F H2. (Bettipaglia
Acerno - ry line from Eboli halfway to Contursi - Auletta 
Contursi. )

As the fighting advances, our available air strength would have
to be used on the northern stretches of these roads.

It would also be necessary for our air reconnaissance to report
large-scale enemy movements in good time, thus enabling the
Luftwaffe to take action. All air support of this nature will
be a help.

Supplies.

Besides the lack of explosives the shorts e of fuel is becoming
unpleasantly obvious.

At the present time 26 pz Div-has .9 units (VS). 100 cbm ere in
transport. Thus the Division would hsve 1.9 units; 29 Div has
1.8 units.

Sooner or later the divisions must have more fuel, in order that
troop movements may not be handicapped, as has already happened
in" some cases.

The main cause of the trouble is the shortage of transport. The
transport situation at the present time is as follows: ..

Corps troops
29 pz Gren Div
26 rz .. Div
1 Para Div

63 tons
150 tons
150 - 200 tons

40 tons

With this small amount of transport the supply service can only
be carried on with the greetest difficulty. In addition casual
ties in the transport columns are continually occurring' as a
result of air attacks. Unfortunately in Southern Italy only
Italian infantry divisions vrlth little transport were employed.
Thus there has been no perceptible improveoent in the ootor
vehicle situation through seizure of Italian transport, losses
meanwhile having far exceeded seizures.

The divisions employed in the Naples area and north are much
more favourably placed in every way. Since it has not been
necessary for these divisions to carry out any major movements,
they havo had time to strengthen themselves fundamentally by
seizure of Italian fuel and transport.

In my opinion, if the divisions of 76 Corps are not to go"to
pieces completely during the course of further movements, the
Army must help them by sending replacements. 29 rz Gran Div ',.os
always badly Off as regards transport. T:--:us the condition of

" the vehicles has led to a high percentaGe of breakdowns ~ The
Division was only able to stand these because of its steadily
decreasing figntlng strength.

,,
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Tho danger exists that in this division tha last of tho old
experionced combat veterans who are sO indisuensable for tho
rejuvenation of a formation will be lost. Herein li~s Genorel
Fries f greatest anxiety, which is fully justified.

1900 hrs.

Unfortunately tho situation at Oliv~to has so developed that
the positions hGld today can no longGr be held tomorr~1 without
incurrin heavy casualtios. Since midday the enemy has been
rcccivin1 r~inforccnents from the South-East, and has forced tho
battle group to usa its rGs~rv ;8.

In the middle sector the battlc ::;roup \'las sbl: to repulse an
attack.

Intense artillery and mortar fire on the front and behind the
lines indicate that the enemy's hl:avy weapons arc in position.
Vc st.all therofore withdraw to the general lino F 109 - F 124.
(Sonorchia - 4km NE Contursi) -lith this movc,"ont the battle
group ·~Iill rO:Jch the unfavOUr3blG terrain.

During the aft~rnoon the enemy still did not focI his way forward
boforo tho left battle group of 27 fz Gren D!v. ~ccoralng tp' .
tho report of 1 Para Div h~ appoars to h9VQ S\~ng north-cast ~

frO!:l Potnnza. the road leading norte hDvin~ been thorou~hlY·
dostr.oyo:Jl. en 2, Sep 43 the -lino ofel I ard Dill '''illrun: ;-25. -M24
- C 92 (Atollo·- !.;elfi - I:arghcrita di Savoia). the result beiq;-tat;
only weak forcos will be engaged on the left wing. FnrA Regt
4 is for the present b~ing hGld 35 Corps reserVG b:hind the
right wing.

The fighting strength of 1 Fara Div is altogether about 1300
men. According to 3D ~stimate of cncrnJ~ strength this ~ftarnoon,

it appcsrs very doubtful whether line 0 can be held Q"til 30 Sep.
(Salorno - Bovino - Manfrcdonia).

In view of tha reduced fi3hting strength of th~ divisions, the
danger exists, thJt with tho incr0~sed 0ncMY pressure, cspociJlly
on the: inner wings of 26 fz Div and 29 rz :;'r,-'n Div it--tiay be
n~ccssary to·accclcrat~ th n \TIthdrawal. '

Naturally evorything possible I"'ill bo donG by the Corps to doloy
the onemy advanc~.

SUJ..iflOry: Our chief sources of ~nxiety ::rlJ th€ .lc .. rno art.i'3 and
the arC9 north of Contursi.

(Signed: RUNIJ'iL)
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A.O.K. 10. Ops

No 331/43. Secret

Supplemont to Army Ordor No.3

23 Sep 43

8 Copies
(Copy No 2)

Ref: Cuoperotion with Flak Edo 22.

The following orders concerning cooper3tion \rith Flak Bds
22 SUpp16~6nt Amy Order No 3:

1) Flek Bde 22 is instructed to act in closest cooperstion
with A.O.K. 10.

2) The following units will ~ork together under comnand
of the Brigade:

Flak Regt 57 (13 he3vy. 1 medium. 4 light batteries)
\Vith 14 Corps.

light batteries)Flak Regt 135 (10 heavy. 2 ID<dium. 2
with 76 Corps.

Flok Group P9ch.ly (4 heavy, 3 light batteries)
with 1 Fara Div

Corps Commands .nd 1 Para Div will inform flak units directly
of sny special wishos they ~QY have regarding eoployment of
flak. Flak cocmanders are instructed to accede to the wishes
of the Army or to refer the question to 22 Flak Ede for
decision.

Operations of Army flak units arc to be coordinated With the
conmitments of Luftwaffe Flak. The greatest possible
effectiveness must be achieved by gIl Bnti-aircr~ft units
through w61l-planned operations.

Signed RUBE

Distribution:

As for Army Order No 3

Checked for accuracy:

BERLIN

Lt Col G.S.
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No 331/43. Secret

8 Copies
CoPY No.2

This document has been prepared in
accordance with security rogualtions.

Ar!ny Order No.3

A.O.K. 10

18 SGp 43

1) Enomy forces landed in the Gulf of Salorno did not achieve
their objective, which wns to cut off and to destroy the
German forces in Southern It~ly. On the contr~ry he was
thrown back by our troops to a narrow strip of coast god
suffered heavy C9sualties.

In Apulia the 6nGmy limitcd his operations to sccuring a
firm hold on Taranto and feeling his Vlay in a north-''festcrly
direction with sffi911 detachments.

Fresh convoys reaching the Salerno are3 indicate A consider
able strengthening of the enemy forces in that locality
within the next few days. Increasing pressure by 8 Brit
Army, whose advance elements have rG3ched S~13 00nsilin8,
is to be expected.

2) 10 Army is commoncing a new operation. For this purpose it
is withdrawing from the battle in the Salerno area. ~ith

14 Corps remaining on the whole in its former position, the
left vnng of the Army (76 Corps) is whoeling back in a del.y
ing action through the line S.lerno - Potenza - Altamur. (V)
to a first line of defence, Salerno - Bovino - I\!anfredonin
(0) •

The line 0 is to be held Q~til about 30 bep:

3) Boundary line (1:100.000) from 1800 hrs 21 Sep:

14 Corps and 76 Corps: M.Stella - Capreccaro - Arienzo 
S.Felice (these localities to bo occupied by 14 Corps) 
Tenafro (76 Corps). Tactical liaison to bo estcblished
jointly by the two corps at Baronissi.

4) Battle orders:

14 Corps, with no changes in its order of battle, will guard
ag31nst~ossible enemy 13ndings in the Gulf of Naples;
endeavour to establish a continuous defence line from Castel
Inmare to Salerno; and prevent an enemy advance from Salerno
north or north-west by determined defensivQ action.

The Objects of this p19n oro to enable 76 Corps to carry out
its withdra,wl movements according to plan and to prevent
any effeotive enemy action from the direction of either
Salerno or the Gulf of Naples, ospecially against the area
south of Avellino.

Upon arriv.l 26 pz·Div vnll again be under command of T4 Corps.
It will bJ quar.tered in the ~addaloni arao in such c mann~r
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that it C,fJ,n b., committGd in the direction of either the
Gulf of NaplJs or SalGrno. Actu31 commitmGnt will r~quirc

previous 1pprov~1 by A.O.K. 10, but pr~ctic.l possibilitios
~rc to be explored.

76 Corps, with 1 P9ra Div under its command ~s of 1200 hrs
19 Scp, is t'tithdr':n inB in ') d"l,ying :lotion ov:.r the line
(V) Solerno - Eboli - Potenzo - Altnmuro to the defence
line (0) Sslerno - Bovin~ - M~nfrcdonia. The centro of
grevity of th~ opcrJtion lies on the right wing of thu COrps.
AdQqu3tG reserv:s will be. hf·ld here in rc ....din""ss, ,nd rccan
naiss:mcc of the positions tc b0 occupied '·'111 begin
ililJl1ediately.

16 fz D1 \" "'i11 b0 taken .out' 6!' the froiit lin·,) in such a way as
to ensure: its ,rriv"ll in thE. thdd,loni 3r€'1 in tho ~orly

morning of 21 Sop.

5) Re-grouping of form3tions:

0)

b)

c)

During the course of the withdravml the clements of
1 Par:> Div now With 76 Corps will rojoin their division.
Reinforcod 2 En Rcgt 67 will rem'in ",i th 14 Corp. for
the time being; arranB~mcnts are being ~3dc for the
BattJl,1on to rojoin 26 Iz Div on r' ochir.G the .doffJnCC :
li.!l;L ( ) Salorno ": ?;:ani'rcdonia.
3 En ParI) R6gt 1 to rcm:3in 'trith 14 Corps for the pres<;nt.

6) Intended timotable:

Night 17/18 Ssp:

Night 18/19 Sep:

14 Corps:

76 Corps:

1 P3rJ1 Div:

14 Corps:

76 Curps:

No Ch1:lge.

~':ithdr~l\'r31 to thJ gc,ner:11
linG r:ontccorvino 
.:UtQvil11.

Ii thdrc:w,:,l to Alt.gmur:l.

No chsnse.

".Ii thdrl' '31 to linG V.

Night 21/22 Scp: 14 and 76 Corps: r.r)duol withdro,~l

to linG O.

•
7 )

The t~ctic~l junction pOint of B~ronissi must be occupied
not later than ths ""rly ~orning of 21 S~p. ThG boundlry
between the two Corps will bo protccttJd by 1 b3ttlo group
consisting of on~ reinforced bJtt11ion, furnished by 14
Corps until 2 En Rogt 67 hos r':joined 76 Corps; by 76
Corps theroafter.

liniscn officers will be ~xchp.ngGd by th~ divisions forming
th~ adjoining ,vin3s.

D~molitions:

During the wi thdr3w31 ').11 ro:::u:!s :nd tr'1ffic lines ::-Ire tu be
l~stingly destroyed ~nd mined in gr~)t d:pth. HOld junctions
in the Sglorno, S.JL~gQlo, L3 TopPJ 3rG~ 1nd the c0Jst11 rOld
and r1ilwayline on thu Adri~tic constitutG foc)l points.

All factories of milit~ry iopurtlncc (a SP~Ci31 ord0r on the
SUbjE-ct of lfimportance ll will follm"); si~n~l inst'1113tions
in~ludin3 \'Tireless Rt.l'ltions; 1nd '111 non-rc;IDov3blc. equipn.:;nt
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and supplies of military import~ncc ~rc to be destroyed.
Destruction of tha Apuli~ Aquoducts is to be assurGd and
will be carried out imMGdi~t61y in 3roas 31ready eVAcu8ted.

Corps Comm8nders will be responsible fQr the c3rrying out of
demolitions.

All engineers 9re now to be used for demolition work and not
for inf3ntry fighting •

Signs1 officors Bre to be employed for demolition of signal
installstions.

8) Engineers:
Under command of:

Army Eng COIIidr:

76 Corps:
Constr Bn 432 for road repairs.
Fortress Eng Stoff 16
Constr Bn 430
5 Pl·l~cal Constr Coy 9
BTilling Coy 77

•

14 Corp.:

9) Reconnaissance sud construction work on Line B will be carried
out by Eng Comdr Southern Commond (Col ~agnerl, with Co.stal
Defence Stoff South (Col MessGrschmidt) under his command.

10) Mules will b~ commandeered oxtens~vely for future op~rations
sud will be takcm back to the defence zones ·conce-rned im
mediatGly.

11) P.rking zones:

a) New parking zones are assigned as foll~~s:

15 pz Gr',n Div. 16 pz Div. Horman Goring .
pz D1v and 29 Fz Gr~n Div in ~re9 Guarcino
- ArGo~i - Guidoni - Palestrina - Anagni.

76 Corps: 26 pz Div and 1 fara Div in area
llAquila··- Borbona - Hieti - Sassa.

12)

13 )

b) Shifting of parkin, zonas to bogin at once.

On 21 Sop the following reports will be made:

a) IntendGd disposition of forces in lines 1 and 2.
b) Intended Tao H,Q,. 's of the Corps.

Airforce 2 is roquostGd:

I) With its fighting elements, to c.rry out the following
b9ttle and reconnaissance tasks:

0) Support of 14 Corps in defence of Salerno.
b) Delaying the spproach of 8 Brit ArMy.
c) Support of 76 Corps in its withdra~~l operations.

II) With its anti-aircraft alemonts (in closest cooparation
with the various army haedquartors) to protect:

a) Troop movements.
"b) Main traffic centres.
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Re-org9nization for this purposo is proceeding;
pertinent information will be forwnrd~d to the Corps
COIll!l18nders.

14) Tac H.~. A.O.K. 10 from midday of 20 Sep at km 88, 17 km
north of C3scrt9.

• 15 ) For special orders for Signal units see Appendix 2.
(Note: Not aV9ilable)

•

2 Appendices

v.Viotinghcff

Distribution:

Corps Corecands ~nd romotions
directly under A.O.K. 10 •
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EXPLOITATION OF IT~Y FOR THE FURTHER CONDUCT OF Tr~ WAR

Italy's betrayal enables us from now on to make the
fullest and most drastic use of this country too for the further
prosecution of the German cause. Thus it is important that
the following orders be carried out with the utmost speed,
before we are forced to relinquish more Italian territory on
operational grounds.

A. Personnel Section.

1. Extensive use is to be made of the Italian male population
for further military and economic purposes.

2. With this object in view the foll~ling orders will come
into effect:

a) Use of Italian officers and men who are prepared to
continue fighting voluntarily on the German side~

Internment of all complete Italian formations that have
been fighting against us (App 1).

b) Impressment of Italian civilians by Italian autho~ities
for construction battalions. (App 21

c) Impressment of Italian specialised workers and complete
units of industrial personnel. (App 3).

3. The following officers are responsible for procurement
operations:

a) The German Commandant of Rome in the area between the
line Gaeta - Termoli and the line Piombino - Perugia 
Porto Civitanova.

b) The corps commanders in the areas of their Own commands.

4. The prosecution of recruiting and conscription:

a) Special units are to be formed by the corps comm~nds
for the purposes of recruiting and conscription.

b) For the present, conscription, other than for personnel
covered by order 2.c), will be replaced by recruiting
on a voluntary basis.

c) In recruiting, full propaganda use is to be made of
the following: Trensportation by tha enemy of Italian

·workers from Sicily to Africa; the impossibility of
quickly recreating opportunities for work in plants
located in the destroyed battle zones; devaluation
Of\the lira in enemy-occupied territory.

5. Withirl the command of A.O.K. 10 the following orders ara
to be put into effect:

e) Personnel of Nembo Div are to be absnrbed by 1 Para
Div.
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b) Extensive use is to be made of Italian drivers,
mechanics, fitters, etc., in order that German
soldiers may be freed for fighting.

c) Corps commanders and Army engineer commanders are to
bring the construction detachments up to full
strength, plus 20~ for replacement of casualties, by
recruiting Italian soldiers and civilians.

In the engineer battalions each Italian construction
company is to consist of about 200 men Bnd is to be
provided with a German cadre. The construction
companies are to be under Italian foremen, but always
under German supervision.

The method ot e~ployment will be the same as for
German u.'li ts .

Tools and excavation material to be bought or con
fiscated locally.

6. All Italian officers, other ranks and civilians whO have
been recruited, but are not required in A.O.K. 10 as laid
down in 5., are to be sent to O.B.S. or to Army Group B.

7. Transit camps and evacuation:

a) Transit camps near the entraining stations, and on
longer marches at the road sides, are to be set up
for the assembling of Italian personnel intended for
evacuation and for labour forces conscripted as 13id
down in 2.c). Italians taken prisoner as laid down
in 2.a) Para 2 ere to be taken to PW camps. They
are to be kept strictly segregated from An5 lo
American PW's.

b) A police battalion \lill be sent to H.Q. 14 Corps for
guarding Italian priso~ers and impressed labour while
in camp and during transport. "

Until the arrival of tbis unit, Local Defence Bn 676,
Naples, is to be moved up.

c) Transport is to be arranged by the corps commanders;
for Naples erea ,~th the outpost section of the
Chief Gemen Transport Officer (G.S. Major Fintelmann,
Cassino), for FogJia area with Detraining Commissioner
46 (Major Kuehlwind, Foggia). Transport arrangements
to be reported in good,time.

d) ~cort personnel for transport are to be furnished
by the corps commands. After fulfilling their
mission, they are to return immediately. Apart
from this, 14 Corps will mOve up Replacement Train
ing Bn for Special Duty 222; 76 Corps will move up
the Personnel Replacement T"l·ansfer Battalion which
is arriving at Cassino on 22 Sep.

8. Supplies:

a) Itelian ermy personnel continuing to fight on the
Gorman side as 19id dcwn in 2.a) ere to be supplied
in every respect according to the scales in force
for Germ9n personnel.
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b) Italian drmy gersonnel who h~ve been taken p~isoner

will oe treated as laid down in a .....ders for l"fi's.

0) On recruitment, the c~tegory referred to in 2.b} may
receive as recruiting bonus a maximum sum of 350 lire.

On reporting for service with the field forces, the
men" in this category will receive scale III rations,
and the lowest rate of pay (8 lire per day). Foremen
(capi), may receive a daily payment up to 20 lire
according to th~ir usefulness.

Impressed labour dS laid down in 2.0) will also receive
scale III rations during their stay in the assembly
caIJps. ;lhen employed they will be paid according to
their performance.

~ll those to be moved by rail are to b6 issued with 3
days' scale III rations for the journey.

d) In assembling rations ~s laid down in C), Italian
su?plies are to be seized freely.

9. Exclusive of the units referred to in No 5. no Italian
formation may be cre~ted.

10. Reports:

On each Sunday, re,orts coverine LQpressed personnel as laid
davn in No 2., subuivi00d into a), b) and cJ as of Saturday
noon, are to be handed in .

. 11. .A. special order is being issued on the general inpressment
of those fit for 3.ctiv6 service in the cOLlman.d of .l.O.I~. 10.

B. ~conomics Section

Confiscation of Goods in sho~~_~~!L~

1. Confiscation commdJ1ds and ant:: t'dchnic.:ll battalion (.l.'E.I~. 3
and 4, 'f.B. 13) \";111 be set up in the army zone. i'hE.lr
purpose will be confiscation of Italian goods of all sorts
in the army zone; their transportation to the zone of the
interior, as well dS th~ guardin3 of the most ~portant

technical installations of Italidn industry.

Until these arrive, the corps cOnl!fklnds are. to set up
te,opordry economic COIl!:iscation staffs.

Tasles:

a) Soizure and guarding of all rdW matorials and other
goods or economic importance to Ger~any (sec App 4).

b) He-moval of goods seized in ~riority o:'der shO'",m in
appendix 4, with due reg~rd to the labour and transport
availabl.:..

2. The economic seizures staffs of the corps commands will be
edvised in the carrying out of ~h6ir tasks by the Railway
Officer at ~.O.K. 10, Captain Buettner.

3. For the removal of goods to Germany, It~lian forced labour
is to be made free use of in cooperation with the loc~l
Italian civilian authorities.

i
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Application for transport sp~cc is to bo ro~de to tho corps
comm9nds, and if these have nono, to A.O.K. 10 Executive
St!]!f Q.M.G' I who 'viII h::3ve apace 3vail~ble which is not
required for supplies and tr3nsport of military m~tcri31.

Applicstion for rail transport is to be ffi3dc to Chief
Germen Treneport Officer for the Outlying Posts in Italy
(G.S. Major Fintelmenn, Cassino), or to Detr3ining
Commissionor 46 (Bejar Kuehlwind, Foggi3).

At the S9me time tho speci91 rcprcsentstives of the Gorman
Ministry of Armamonts and Munitions arc to 3ssist 98 much
as possible by placing transport space at tho disposal of
corps commanders ~nd the Executive Staff ~.M.G.

4. All goods which CBnnot bo romoved owing to shortage of
transport, but which C1n be used by the troops without
burdoning them unnecessarily, nre to be issued (e.g. tires,
spare p9rts, ammunition, food, luxurieS

l
clothing, etc.);

otherwise (and this includes food dumps they ere to be
thoroughly destroyed bGfore evacu9t1on of the area.

4 Appendices

Distribution:

Comm3nders of Corps and
Divisions.

For A.O.K. 10
Chief of the Generel Steff

'V=ZELL



App 1 to A.O·.K.10.Ops
No 329/43 Socret

22 Sop 43

Possibilities of employment of Italiqn officers Dnd men who
are prepared to continue fighting voluntarily on the German
side

.
1) The foll~Ning possibilities of omploymont exist for Italien

officers and men who arG prepared to continue fighting volun
tarily on the German side:

a) Employment in militia formations On further instructions
of Reichs le3der of 58 troops; in Italy as police forcesj
outside Italy for fighting guerillas. Tho 19tter usc may
be specially considered when the Italian units concerned
have honestly fought with us ggainst the guerillas, a~

for example in Istria.

b) Employment as construction battalions with tho three 3rms
of the Wehrmacht.

0) Employment as auxiliaries With our ~/n troops, if they are
specially needed. 65 for example drivers, fitters) mechanics
etc. But this is only to apply where sufficient Germ~n

forces arc gvai13ble to exclude all dgnger from such employ
ment.

Employnent according to the principles laid down in No 1 is in
no case permissible in areas where the popUlation is of Germ9n
origin, or in Croatia or Alb3nis.

2) Troops that have fought og,inst us, .nd now, influenced by the
liberation of the Duco l decl~re themselves ready to fight for
Germany, h9ve no claim to further enployment. They ~re all
to be t3ken prisoner and used os labour in the Reich.

The Italian railway engineers who have been t~kcn prisoner
will be assembled in the c~mps. Special orders rGg~rding·theiT

employment are being issued.
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No 329/43 Secret
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Fomation of It~lian labour groups

1) O.B.S. orders the Itali3n civilian ~uthorities to call up
inrnediately those in tho age-groups 1910 - 25, .nd to .ssemble
them in units of one hundred.

Altogether 120 l.bour groups, eoch consisting of 500 men will
be formed. This order is to be put into effect by 30 Sep.-
In A.O.K. 10 impressments will take pl.ce only in the N3ples
areo for the present; they will be 0ffectuat~d by the prefect
of that city; transport to the prepared camp will be arranged
by H.~. 14 Corps through the Tavn Command.nt of Naples in
cooperation \rith the Prefect.

2) Orders regarding assignment of the 13bour groups will be issued
when the report of the Italian authorities has been roceived,
giving the place of 8sse~bly and stating that org3nis~tion

has boen completed. Ebployment of labour groups after assign
mont must take place in such a way that they C3n be moved back
from tho battle zone in good time in C9se of anomy action.
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~) Dounddry line for withdr<lwal noveoeut to liBernhurdt,1 position.

(1 ; 200,000) Effective from 1800 bra 27 uep; F 37 - F 35
(76 Corps) - F 15 (14 Corps) - R 155 (14) - R 120 (14) -
L 65 (14) - Ii 124 (14),
(~.Man;o lienonte - rd and rly jet 3 n north of Baronissi 
Monteforte - rd and rly jet 2 n south of n.irol<l - rd bridge
over Volturno· .5 n edst of Cuiazzo - rd ddd rly jet .5 m west
of L,mgano,)

4) Battle orders;

14 Corps will withdraw by sectors to ilBernhardt", fibhting
a delaying action dnd wurdins orf attempted enemy ldndings in
the former cQC1stal sector. On :cedching lIBernhardt ll 16 :rz Div
will deploy in Aquino - Frosinone area prepared for quick
action agdinst possible enemy ldIldings in the Urea ..,est of
Gaeta or in the Rone area.

76 Carps will withdraw to lIBernhardt li via the intermedii:.lte
positions, fignting u de1wyinc ~ction. In so doing it is
inportant that, by blocking the defiles leudi~ fro~ the
oount~ins in good tine ~nd thoro~hly destroying the coustal
reals, ~n enveloping udvuoce of b Brit Army be pr~veilted.

On occupying IlViktor" line during \/ithdr<lwill to .IBernhardt")
29 l'z Gren uiv (less Er., Bn) will be released fran the front
and deployed in the areu south-e4st of Rome, \mere it will be
at the diSposal of a.,d.s . .l'\ 11o.ison officer is to be seat to
O.B.S. in good ti~c.

Eng Bn 29 rz Gren Div vlill be \J1thdro.wn froo the front line
only ...&fter rmlching "Bernh,:...rdt ll •

.5) Cclrrying 0 ut of wi thdr<J.wal r:lOVCf:len t:

For defence lines see tr~cing. Trucing uttuched to ~rmy

Order No 3 is to be destroyed,

Time guide for \Ii thdru.Wdl movenents:

"nntontl position t<Jk:cn up e<J.rly on 28 oep. Occupation of
tdctical contact point 27 »cp 1900 hrs. "Allton" Will be hcld
until Gbout 3 Oct. Withdrawal froo Il.n..llton' to "ViktorU in
such a way th'l t "Viktor" c~n bc he ld-until if possible 15 Oct,

To ensure uniformity in the withdrawal of the two corps. the
nroy is to be inforoed of intended Vii thdruwul oper<.ltions in
good tic.e, so thcl. t it cun determine the withdrawal tine uft~r

co-ordinating the novements of the two corps.

Contact and joint conduct of bclttle ..lIang the corps diViding
line oust be definitely assured.

Orders giving times for OCCUPYlng r.tdin conttlct points will
be issued <lt tllC appropri<lte tHoe by ~.O.K,

Dead linea for interrnedi.:lte points dro to be determined
by directly iJdjdcent units.

a) Beforo beginning u \~thdrawul novement the next tuctical
contcl.ct point in rour is to be occupied and secured by
both Corps H.~,IS,

b)
. ,

Co-ordination of the withdrawnl novcncnt oust be definitely
assured by the 11<.1i800 officers between Hermann Goering
l'z Div ~nd 26 }z Div,
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During tho next dnys the €nep~ flust not be 311mvec, after
capturing the Avellino ro~d, to push fon,ard to the
MarigliaI10 flreo with stronger forces, as this would make
it possible for hic to turn the lI\ntoh ll por:ition 'lnd to
harass our withdrawal to the "Anni ll position.

6) Traffic instruct,one:

The road eoction R 94 - L 62 (mill of S.Angelo - Longono) is
at the disposal of 76 Corps for its troup mOVGD6nts, independ
ent of tactical boundary lines. 76 Corps has the right of ~y
over this section.

7) Grouping of formatione:

Ths following units arG to be r~urned to their divisions or
oOIJI:lands:

a) By 14 Corps:

On re9ching "Anni": All units of 3 Tz Gr:n Div Reece Bn
103 end 2 Coy Eng 3).

On re~ching ItViktor t',: .4.11 olc:lents of the Navy froe the
Hsples ares.

All personnel of the signal net3chccnt not b€lon~ing to
14 Corps.

3 Bn Fara Regt 1.

2 Coy Eng 3 is to be sent to 1 aj Gon Bessel, Cossino
(if orders to this eff6ct have not already bOGn issued by
O.B.S.)

Recce Bn 103.

b) By 76 Corps:

On reaching ItViktor lt
:

,Ul elenents of 16 Fz Div

Eng Coy ~ng 33 will be 9t tbe dispoe91 of Army Eng
COI~lIiV)nder.

8) "Bernhardt" will be determined br O.B.S. and developed as a
line of dofence. Divisional reconnaissanco st3ffs 3re to bo
loft there and gradually increased, ~nd ~ill support the con
struction staff (fro~ 27 Sep, Maj Gon Bas.el).

9) Demolitions:

Directions previously given for demolitions renain in force.
Salerno - vellino road and roads leading west to thG Naplos
area are to be destroyed with special thorou~hn~9s by ·con
centrated employment of engineers.

10) Road diecipline:

Special attention is drawn to A.O.K. 10/Ops No 1278/43, secret,
dated 25 Sep 43.
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11) Roae naintenance: •
Tho various corps h01dquarters 9re responsible for naintenence
of r09ds and bridges south of tho line Arc:..' - Cervase 
Cajazzo - Riggi. - Tcrnoli (villages excluded). Ncrth of
this line Arny Eng Co~),nder is responsible.

12) The fullowing IJrc ,to be roported:

~) On 29 Scp, by the various corps helJdquartors, intended
withdr3\~1 opcr~tions 3nd dispusition ?f forces in tho
individu~l lines.

b) The dispatch Df units in accordonce 'Yith 7).

13) Co-opcr.tion with the Air Fp,ce a5.p§f~r~.

14) The noxt
Vonafro.
maval.

A.O.K. 10 Headquarters 'rill be Pczzilli, N.N.E.
Corps Headquarters will bo infurned of tin& of

,
'.

fDr

Signed HUB;;:

of
re-

1 .\rpendix

Chocked by:

BERLIN
Lt Col C.S.

Distribution:

Corps Connanders

I
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App 3 to A.O.K. lOOps
No 329/43 Secret

22 Sep 43

Impressment of specialised Italian workers in complete units
of personnel.

1) Tho Fuehrer has ordered thc total removal of 011 omoment.
technical and specialised workers.

In the area of 10 Army this measure is for the present to be
carried out only in th~ N~plcs area.

2) To this end O.B.S. has issued tho follo~ing orders to the
Itali~n Minister of the Interior:

a) "In view of the situation existing at the present time,
full operation of the factories in the Naples 9rea can no
longor bo guaranteed.

b) Managers of plants having 0 pay-roll of more than 50 persons
are to be ordered by public proclaillation to apply to the
prefect for transportation of their workers as a unit. If
possible the personnel will be employed as (\ unit.

Transport will be arranged in accordance with the instruct
ions which the tovm comn3ndsnt of N3ples will give through
the prefect. II

3) In case of Italian refusal or hesitation, impressment of workers
is to be enforced by the most drastic oethods.

4) 76 Corps will lnvestig.te and moke preparations for removal of
the specialised workers from the Foggia area and will nako 3
report on probable transport requirc~ents.
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App 4 to A.O.K. 10 Cps
No 329i ~3 Secret

22 SGp 43

Installations ::md f3ctorics in front of D0fcncc line B which
oust be eV9cu~ted.

(Evacu3tion list)

A. Traffic eguip~0nt.

1) Rolling stOCKj loco~otiv~s ur~ent.

2) Lorrios, OI:Inibu3S0S, p:tsscngor C3rs.

B. Si6n31 installations.

Gcrnan and Itali3n t~o-str~nd field c1blcs are to bv disn~ntlcd

without cxcGption, Jnd convort0d to our own usc.

C. Am8rlCnt works ;;Iud f~ctories of milit?ry i:1port:lnc',.

1) _lf3-Ro~eo, NJplos Pooigli3no
2) Silurificia It31iano, Bai~ (ncar N~ples)
3) O.S.A.R. Naples
4) Sinterna, PosiliP90 (PJrodi Delfino)
5) Ansaldo, Pozzuoli
6) A~~ arson91, N,ples
7) N)v~lnocc3niJ 3nd Benzini, C3stcl1~nar0 di St,bia
8) C~ntiGrc Detallurcic1 It'li~nJ, C~stcl18,nrc di St:tbin
9) Novol dockYJrds, Noples

10) S2nib, N"ples
11) Riccardi Bros, Torre Annunzi~t3 , Vesuvius I

12) Ettore Flour, Noplos
13) S:lv,torc Brcod, Naples
14} Society ~eridion31c ~zoto, 3,gnoli
15) CheMic1l Industries Dr Saroni"', Heli:.:;n'1no, (nto3r Fo~gi"')
16) Montcc3tini Sulphuric .cid \lorks, N'Jplcs
17) HontGc.:ltini Synthetic .\mmoni'" I'lorks, 3agnoli
18) C3PU::l ryrot6c:r~nic l':crks. This works to be disn"1ntlcd

conpl~te With ,11 n~chin~ry 3nd install,tions.

Ev~cu'Jtion priority is to b~ givLn to:

a) h':odorn f1r:lchinc tools "Ii th individuol drivG.
Horizont~l drills, gU)g~ drilling 9pp~r~tus, grinding
413chines othGr t~']n sinplr grinding trestles, l:lrga
lathes 'Jnd revolver 13thos, sinGle ~nd !!luI tiplG
8UtPr13tic spind les, largo mi.llinc: '::1.achines (sizo Cit
toblc 350 x 1000 ~ 1nd over)

b) U::3suring teols and mG~suring !11.chi:l13s (Ze-iss, LJitz, M"lhr,
etc.', P~_QPt: Slido ruloD. p~r~llcl rules, Tuuchior
plgtcs, foot rUlos, set 1nd try snunrCB.

0) C3ble in rOlls only, BGnerJt0rs, ~ut_~~~: SWitch~s,
bulbs, fuses, etc.

d) B31l bC3rings.
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c) Tools: Turning goug~s, nilling n~CnlnGS, tWist-drills,
worn-drills, s3w-b13dos. EspEci111y iMport1nt: TOLls
M.ndo uf hard :::f:tols ur rapid-proc()ss staci.

f) Loether belting ond V-type belting.

8) High-gr~d0 steel ~lloys, ~s f3r 15 C1n be 1scert1in~d•
. Rupid-process st;;cl, V2.\-ztcGl :1nd sh€:oting, hiGh

tCI:!.pcrJturo rcsist1nt chruI1C;-VOn1dium st~cl.

h) Uon-ferrous nct11s:
Copper, tin, lC1d, br~ss, br)nzo.

-1} Signal cquipncnt if it 0:11 be s~f":ly p1cked:
Teletype 'nd telephone Cpp"r1tus.

k) Office equip!'1Gnt:
Typewriters, ~ddin,; f11chinGs, JccLunting !1'Jchincs.

1) Speci)l app1r9tus:
R~ctifiGrs, tr3nsfon~crs, c1t91yzors in sulphuric 90id
lnd nitric 801d p11nts, but not: Motors, B3ncr~t~rs,

switQh conponcnts.

Ill) Furnncos:
Elr-ctricDlly-heatud '1nd 33S-hc"l.t,:;d furn13cGs, if tr'1ll:J
port,blo; that is, h,rdcning furn1cEs, sslt b3th
crucibl~ furn9ces J Muffle furn~ccs.
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APPENDIX uRlI

A.O.K.IO. Sec Ops

No 374/43. Secret

This document has been prepared and
distributed in accordance with
security regulations.

ARMY ORD:<:R NO 4

26 Sep 1943

T Copies
(Copy 2)

--

1) 5 AIDer Army has failed to break through our lines and to
disturb our withdrawal operations.

8 nrit Army has been held up to a great extent by extensive
road demolitions, 9nd apparently intends to advance ~long the
Adriatic coast with the mass of its forces.

It ~ust be expnctcd that the enemy will attack again with
5 AIDer Armv (~hich has meanwhile been reinforced and deployed
for action) and 8 Brit Army, in an effort to envelop 10 Army
by breaking through from both coasts. At the same time land
operations ag9inst both flanks may be expected.

After capturing the Salerno - Avellino road, the enemy forces
opposite our right wing ,rill at first try to envelop tho
intermediate positions of 14 Corps by moving powerful forcos
through Monteforte or Arienzo, while those opposite our left
wing will try to reach the defiles leading out of the mountains
west of Foggia ahead of our o,m formations by throwing forward
mobile detachments.

2) Plans of the ~~y and conduct of operations:

During the course of the next weeks 10 Army will withdraw to
the defence line ttBernhardt" in a delaying action. ]e'or military
and economic reasons it is icportant that the withdr8~ml

operations be completed as slowly as possible, without thereby
seriously impairing the fighting strcnBth of the Army.

-
Within the limits of tho delaying action, every opportunity
is to be taken of destroying enemy forcGs that have pushed
ahead incautiously, snd of inflicting heavy losses through
action of cOtnbinod arms·. V/ithdrawal to the indiVidual defence
lines and the delaying action botween them are depGndent
on the enemy advance.

Withdrawal movements must only take place as 8 result of
overwhelming enemy pros sure or of h£3vy losses caused by intense
artillery fire. The praatice is to be followed of intensify
ing our Dvm artillery fire shortly before withdrawal, and of
posting rearguards well supplied Hi th anununi tion to serGen
the withdrawal movement·.

In dddition the Ar~y~ig'forming n~W reserves by'wfthdr~wing

16 Fz Di~ Qod 29 pz Gron-Div"from the front.
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APPENDIX "P'

Position on 9 Oct 43

ORDER OF .Jg!TL3 OJ' nil L...RGE FO?~Ii..:IONS OF 10Til ...RMY

(INQLUDH1CLr:l00?3 _,U.,CH7J F:101ll GEl':;;:".-u' HS.UllUJlTERS FOOL)

ApP 410, .ar Diary A.0.K.10
No 328/43. Secret

18 Copies (Copy No 18)

.•. 0.L10

2 Bn Army Sig Regt 512
1 Bn S.S. Police Regt 20)less 3 Coy)
PW rransport Escort Bn Munster
Railway Constr Bn 12
Bridging Column 29
Constr Bn 432
1 Bty Flak Bn 302 (new)

GENER.'IL OF ENGINE::''RS ...r O.B.S. (GENE~u, BESSEL .'\ND Sr.<FF)

Fortress Eng Staff 16
Sector Group I/Fort Eng 16
Rock-drilling Coy 88
Constr Bn 433 (less 2 Coy)
1 Coy Local Constr Bn 9

H.~. Eng Regt 543
Sector Group II/Fort Eng 16
Rock drilling Coy 77
2 Coy Constr Bn 433
5 Coy ~ocal Constr Bn 9

Course for Zngincer Junior Ledders (Thorn)

Demolition Group Feldernhalle (Rade~cher)

' ..

10 Corps

Corps Sig an 76
.trmy Flak Bn 302 (new, less 1 Coy)
Constr Bn 430
Arty Regt Staff for Special Employment 553
Heavy Arty Bn 764 (17 em cannon)
Heavy Arty Bn 450 (heavy field howitzers)
Projector Regt 56 (less 1 Bn)
Staff Arty Comdr 476
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65Inr.Div

Gren Regt 145
Gran Regt 146
.-u-ty Regt 165
Reece Bn 165
Anti-Tank Bn 165
Eng Bn 165
Sig Bn 165
Replace~ent Training Bn 165

1 Pera Div

Para Regt 1
Par. Regt 3
Paro Regt 4
Pa.ra M.G. Bn 1
1 and 2 Dns Pard Arty Regt 1
Para Anti-Tank Bn 1
Para Enll Bn 1
Par' Sig Bn 1
1-£OY .<nti-Tank B~

29 pz Gran Div

pz Bn 129
pz Gren Regt 115
pz Gren Reg~ 71
.<rty Regt 29
pz Reece Bn 129
Lng Bn 29
Sig Bn 29
Army Flak Bn 313
Replacement frdinine Bn 29

26 pz Div

pz ~e6t 26
pz Gren Regt 9
pz Gren Regt 67
pz .u-ty :legt 93
pz Reece Bn 26
pz :>ng Bn 93
pz Sig Bn 93
Army Flak Bn 304
Replacement rr~injp~ R~ 93

16.Fz Iliv
pz Regt 2
pz Gren H.egt 64
pz Gren Regt 79

pz Arty Regt 16
pz Reece Bn 16
pz Eng Bn 16
pz Sig Bn 16
Army Flak Bn 274
Replacement Training Bn 16

•
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Corps Sig Bn 60
Eng Bn 60
Flak Bn 501
1 Bn Projector Regt 56
Staff .U'ty Coodr 414 ..

305 Inf Div

Gren Regt 576
Gren Regt 577
Gren Regt 578
Arty Rel;t 305
Reece Bn 305
Anti-rank Bn 305
Eng Bn 305
Sig ,Bn 305

15 pz Gr~n Div

pz Bn 215
pz Gren Regt 104
pz Gren Regt 129
J,rty Regt 33
pz Reece Bn 33
Eng Bn 33
Sig Bn 33
Army Flak Bn 312
Projector Regt 71 (less 2 Bn)

3 pz Gren Div

Assault Gun Bn 103
?z Gren aogt 29
Arty ~egt 3 (less 1 Bty)
pz Reece Bn 103
Eng Bn 3
Sig Bn 3
Army Flak Bn 312

Special Service Bde H.G.
pz Regt H.G.
pz Gren Regt 1 H.G.

2 H.G.
pz Arty Regt H.G.
pz aocce Bn H. G.
pz Eng Bn H.G.
pz Sig Bn H.G.
Flak Rsgt H.G.
1 Bn Flak Regt 49
pz Gren Regt 115
pz Gren Bn Reggio
2 Bn Projector Regt 71
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A.O.K.IO, Soc Ops

No 409/43. Sccret

This document has been propared in
accordance with security regulations •

•'lRl.lY ORDE'l NO 6

.\PPENDIX I J I

4 Oct 1943

9 Copies
(Co~)

Preparations for taking up the ,IBernhardt·, positi0I!_

Ji.. Conduct.-E.t.-battle before and in the ,'Bernhardt;1 position.

1. ThE: object of the bal;;clc in the ,IViktor" line
is to gain time for construction of the lIBernhardt"
position, thG movi~g up of fresh troops, and the
salvaging of i~)ortaut ~up?liE:s.

ThGr.Jfore th(,;; battle in .TViktor:r is to be curried
on morb uenaci0usly th~, ever. The line is to
be h61d for the time being.

A withdrawal will only t~kE: ,lace if a large-scale
enemy at~ack is clearly recognised as imminent.
I definitely reserve to ~yself th~ right to issue
the orde~ for withdrawal.

2. For .... he conduct of battle in <1 future withdrawal
over <lBdrbara:1 to "Bernhardt a , the prir~ciples

alre::ady Ll.id down hold good. _iccording to theso,
in s&ctors hdvinC f~vour~b10 t~rrain, th~ ~n~my

must bt forcbd ag~in and acoin to ~ovc up his
artillery into position ~nd prep~re it for 3ction.

In the .IBarbaro" line a protracted rilsista:lce
should be offered once oore.

•The C01'PS cO.:un~nds arE; r:;,s~onsiblu for obst~cll,..s

,.md demol! tions as far as and including IBarb!lra;l;
dfter ,13drb.:z.ro. ,I 1',10. j Gon Bessel is res ::)Qnsibl€.

On re3.ching :IBarb~r;),,I, the corps cO'l!llands must bc;
prcpare:.d to <)ssum(, command of .1.3ernh::lrdt ,I.

Orders will be given in good time for thL subordinQtion
under the rcsp~ctive Cor?s Commands of the con
struction and engineer forces employed there at the
time

The princi)los of the battle procedure must be
cle~rly recognised, and th~ will to fight stubbornly,
down to tho lclst soldier in my army, must ~ominate.

Beginning imm~di~tely, all ranks must use thei~
entir~ energy to m<1ke good th~ inroads in the \
fighting spirit of the troo~s Which arc the inl,..vit~blo

result of ~ 1on<. delaying Jction.
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Th~ obj vets of the ;iBcrnh..irdt iI posl t ion :sor.... :

a) To guard thu centr~l It~ll~n r~gion. with its
gr~at signific~nce from tho milit~ry ~nd

politic~l standpoints.

b) If occuslun .J..rlses to serve:; ..lS .~ basis of
operations for ~ fr~5h offensiv~.

rh~ point of main &ffort of the def~nce pl~n

li~s in "the mount:.1ins vallays. ~iIl outfl,J,nking
of thG vdlley positions by th0 enemy is to
bu pr~vcntGd by t3king up posi"tiuns dud sta
tioning reserves on thu udjoining heights on
either S1.:'.6.

In th~ cerrain lying between, th~ fighting
efficiency of the cov~ring parties ~nd ros~rvcs

is tv bo m<llntc11ned 1n such degree ttu t :...:vory
attempted c::nomy p(;-l1~tr..ltion cJ,n be cut tu
pieces.

A fl~xibl~ use of Jrtillury, with s"trong con
ccntr.J..Gion at key points, pl~ys a d~cisivc

ro10.

A knowledg0 of tho 0no~'s fiGhtinG ~ethods

is ussbnti~l for thJ cet&r2ioQtion of our ~:n

tactics.

"z;;o.;;n'ie~sT,0:;f:-,c",0",m:n=a=n"d,-".l",n",-d SeC tor boundo. r i e sin th €: ,I Be r nhJ. rdt .1
positIon. --

I. 1. From 5 Oct ~.O.K. 10 JSsum~s co~~nd of the
iBernh.J.rdt II posi ti on.

<I..0.IL10 will bo augmented by llaj Gcn BeSS61
with th0 stuffs, l:>ngioGc:r ..1nd construction
uni~s ~lrcady 0mploy~d th~re.

Maj Gen Bessel will still be res~onsible to
me for ~he centralisGd dirvction of rGconn~issancc

Clod construction vlork of tho position.

ThG Corps Cumm~nders must go ~ht~d with th~

details of rcconn~i8s~ncv ~nd cons~ruction in
closest coopvration with M~j G0D Bessel,
sUP90rting him tJ tho fullest extent.

Individual groups frum r€glm~nts. bJt~~lions

und co~p~nies ~re to b& sent DJck in good
time to set up tho position.

2. rh0 following dispositions havo been decided
on i.or thE:; Occup.ltion oj"' .ra.Q-rnhardt-/.

xigh": 14 Corps:
15 pz Gren"Div right

3 pz Gr6n Div centre
,05 Inf Div loft

Left: 76 Corps: .
1 P~ra Div ri&~t

kl inf~ntry division
(id~ntity not y~t

decided on) left
(until it ~rriv6s. 10 pz Div)



J..s .\-.O.K. reserve:
16 pz.Div
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behind tho
Adriatic wing.

(until urriv~l of tho inf~try

division, ~lso 26 pz Div

26 pz Div will thon pass'undar the comMsnd
of DoBoS.

'30 Scct ur bound~ries:

Bound",ry with OoB.S. (Hormunn Goring Div): Tcrrocin~

Mo dell", Fate - Coccano.

BOIWd"ry between 14 "'nd 76 Corns:
M~j Gen Bessel will determine thc

II. Reconn~issance ~nd construction.

About 3560-28520
exuct line.

•

'.

1. Reconn:J.isso.ncr;. work on thE; ·'Bernh:lrdt,l line is to
bG c~m?let~d as quickly ~s possibla by Staff Bessel,
assisted by th~ division~l reconn~issancc st~ffs,

so th..1t construction work cJ.n be cO:u:lcnced ev&ry
where in the position.

2. Directi~f£~ r6c0nn~issonce ~nd construction:

rHE "LIN RE~UDEMt:NT3 FOR "BERNH.:.rtDl''' .tHE SECURITY
AGAIN:t hlEC?.xNI3ED .tl'r"CI~ ,,fID PROrECUON FROM
C0NCENribrED DRUJ4-FBE BY ENEMY ,UlrILLERYo

MeJ.ns to this end:

Gener"'lly:

J.) ~verything underground.

b) Loca.ion of tho moin bottle line on the rear
slope, so th3t to 3 gre~t ~xtent it will be
0ut of ~ffective runge of the enemy's 3rtillery.
Only ~dv~nced outposts to be un the crest or
the front slope of the hei,;hts. In the ino.i
vidual sectors, well camoufl~ged observ~tion

",nd fl~nk socurity is to be ensured by artillery
~nd heavy weapons.

c) On the co~stJ obsorved fire from the enemy's
n~v~l guns (balloon obsbrv~tion from the
ships) must be climin~ted. In the co~st~l stretches
there must be only denne mine-fields c0mm3nd6d
by gun-fire.

d) .•rtillery positions must be pl::.ced so th~t

concentratGd firo CUn be directed on the ~nomy

before the defence of the defiles. at the
same timo positions must be chosen from which
a swift ch~nge of Josition c~n be gu~r~nteed

with the objact of concentr~tingthe artillery
fire in-front of the point of main effort of
nn enemy att~ck. In the t0rritory lying b6tween,
mort~rs must bo us~d .
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.-i.l tL.r:Lti v........ :!l )1"0(;.J.";'11 ts \;1 t.h obscrv...... i un
posts must be pr";9~r0d .... 9 : IL ttvr of routine
for ..rtill~ry .111rl h';~lVY ..lrms.

fh ....rt must :llso b..... dQnmy inst.:lll_tluns.

c) ·rhorc. must bo defence Z(J!1I... S 1:1 tht.- d .... filcs;
s~vJr~l position~ prot~ct~j by ~nti-t~nk
d1 tchGS J.nd tili:l,-"i..l.... lds. _illti-t.:lll~: di1ichc-s
:!lust b"" comm..t:ld ..... d by -:l_:lkL'~ .J..nti-t __~k {;lL.1S.

f.) Strow; poi:lts ....Just be protoc~cd by 'ib"'..:.

g) S0G ••130: IDirGctil.i!.1S for position Cv.ls-liructi >:1",
C-lr.-C 01" thL nrmy/_>.r:;::;T G.:.n Jt.J.ff/Conotr Bn
(II) No 3500/43, secret, d~tcd 8 Sup 43.

In dct~il:

h) Tho points of' l::1.11n <..ffort v~ the c.Jnstruct!t·;l
work lie in the dvfiL.;.s ...:.t C.ls3ino lO..ldi:l:S
to _..v.... r.zz,J.:lO. J.nd on thtJ ...d:!'L. tic Co..:..st.

i) In til. t(,,!'::,"itory lyin.:. b..... t .... .:.. ... n, ..111 ro~ds ..l!ld
r.lulc:-p..lths ::.ro 'CJ be thu:,ou.:..;hl.y It_strJY,-,::l. :~~~d

minc{~, :L.ti vas LLl1ili..:.:r ',';i th ';;110 cOlultry
being cm91oy-:;d for thov ::>urpos6,

k) In front o~ th~ positiu~, th~ fi~ld of {ire
is to bG ruthl~ssly cl,-,lred.

3," 'l'he l.1buur i'O:-C:0S ..:.t ;n.'l..si"nt .:V.::Lil ....Jle f01" 0 ...11
struction f..:..ll f'J..r sho_'t ')~ ::!'b:Iui:rc.m..;nts .

..~y ..lV.::Lil.::Lblc. troops (tr~i~s etc) ~rG tv bu
employud by the corps cOnL~nds.

St:l.ff Bossi..l is tu h.J.rn .... 3S up tho..: It::.li ..J.l1 oi vilic.n
popul<.J.tiun, usir.. g .. rmL.d fo!'cc where.. n(;Cc.s3.1ry.
For the p!'cscnt 2 Cey ~O ?olicc; B!l will bv ~.tt_.... cht:.d
for th~ 86izlng of It..lli....n l..lbou •

4, The follo"Ring uni'ts will '00 lllGv....,d up t.O ,J.ssist in
th0 r(;clJiln_is5<li1Ce of ·'B.... rnh..:.rdt ll :

~) 3toff Bessel: Fru~ 5 Oct, Eng Regt 3t~ff 543.
If possible this unit is ~J b~

E:Ii1}loy ... d in th~ futul'C, sc.ctJr,
of 76 CUQ3.

b) 14 Corps: :tc.cor..!l..llss...L.'1CZ st..l.ff of 3 Div.
,

..J) c.B.a. rum....:.ins rGs?unsiblc. 1'01' su)plyinC
:'3clrnh,... rdt; wi th ~n .i!J.~0ring ":"!1d c')Hstructiun
equi;lD.li:nt. M::..j Gon B(.9s01 is to k.::e~ in cluse
t~uch with Chi~f Eng Officer at 0.0.3.

"0) In .:..ddition s0ized It,J,1i..:n 1!I..rl:.0r1..l1 13 t;u be.
usc.d frc,cly..1.O.I~.lO is to rc,o:ct tu }Lj
Gcn 3essel [riJ'] tim6 t..> ti:nc ... j1 -ch;,;, m:.ltc.rl..J.l
on hand.
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III. 1. Corps co~n:n.... ;:lcis will 5,",":" t .... i't -cb..... t a..:wly _.rrlv .... c.
units :.ot us",d to b.. ttlL cOi.1ditivLZ rvc .... ivu
dC:GJ.ilGG instruction L:~ th.... ir future work fr:xJ ...
qu~lificd offic~rs.

2. For nountJ.in f'i hr.L:l~1 QUL., _ud c.... r·ricr C01U:.UlS
~r~ tv be for~~d; ~lso fo~ ch~ n~wly ~rriv~d units.

IV. Luftw~ffe

1. III fut-ure, ...ir Cor}s 11 will 5U»)L.rt the dcf0f.siv..;;
fi.shtil~e; of ;;,he ;lrmy. Our own l.irf..>rcc will
sh'Jrtly b.... lncrC:...ls""d.

2. In :utur~, Fl~k Bdb 22 will cunti~u~ ~v vD~~.... t0
in clOSGst cO,Ji)":'7'.)tL)l~ ril-ch th... CvT'"')::; c·~ ....1G.;;.nds.
rhr ....... l1C\,; r'1-lk:

9

b.lct.J.lions will be ::t:,.vcd Uy fvr
(;m.pluy.l.... nt. in th.:. 13 ..... rnh_:'dt: pos1ti Jil i~l :.hc
s ...ctor of 76 Corl')s.

'rh... followin .... r ....}orts ,J,r.....~J be h.:.:td€d ia by 3t:J.ff
Bt.:ssel:

1. 0:: 7 Oct J the ?1om Jf' th.... oI3(;rnh_rdt; lin..... I.m
.ho 1 ; 100,000 o~p.

2. Or. <;,.,:ch SWldu.y, beginninc 10 Oct:

.:..) 011 . ?<,.;r.dulu;n )Jsition 1..i:;;> the nu.nbGr of
co:?l~t~d _nd ?l~nnej inst~113tiuns.

b) rhc nU_1bt.:." of ,\'orkl'rs G.n:)loyod in thl. ir.diviju:.tl
sectors.

c) Es,~ci~lly urg~nt ~_t~ri~l rc~uirc~~nts.

:!:>istri but! 0n:

Corps Co=.n.....!1d.:.rs.
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Appendix "KII

10 Amy

ORDER OF BATTLE

22 Oct 43

(Original Text and Translation)



&Ph.. _ &.0.11:.10 IelIC .r. 51>5/43 1.11:4_.
1.1 ......t.l'U&UI.

$1o-ncl 11". 2210.43.

GaD.d.Pl.bel O.Il.SUd(Stab Baasel)
Klie ~envert.S tab SUd

Stab I./SS-Pol.Rgt. 20
Kr.Gef.~.Begl.B~l.MUnater

~igenbahn-Bau-D~1.12

Bau-B~l.432(ohne 4.Kp.)

Ii E E Ii ~ S T Ii U P PEN

II./Armee-Nachr.llgt. 512
II./.erf.Het.5b (21cm)
H.Pz.Jg.Abt.~9C (ohne 3.Kp.)
1./H.Ylak-Art.Abt.302(neu}

+
+

I

•

Plonier-l(g~.Stab 543
, •• twl8B-P1.Stab 16 .

Abecbn.Gr.I
Abecbn.Gr.ll
Abecbn.Gr.llI

Pionier-Btl.60
Bau-Btl. 430
4./Bau-Btl.432
Bau-Btl.433(obne 2.Kp.)
2./Beu-Btl.433
1.- 5./Ld.Bau-Btl.9
G.etelnsbohr-Kp. 77
G.etelnsbohr-Kp; 88
Pi. -Untert' •Lehrgsng 'rhorn
Sprengkdo.Yeldherrnhalle

LXXVI.
xu.
XIV.

LXXfI.
XIV.
XIV.

LXXfI.
XIV.
XU.

LXXVI.
LXXVI.
LXXVI.

XIV.
LXXfI.
LXXVI.

Art.l(g~.Stab z.b.V. 553
a.Ar~.Ab~.450!S.~.H.)
a.Art.Abt.557 17cmK •• 21~.)
s .Art.Abt.7b4 170m Kenon.,,)
KUaten-Art.Rgt.Stab Pescara
Ktist.Art.Untergr.Stab Pe.cara

mit 3 Bettr.s.y.ll.lt)
Werfer-Rgt. 56 Stab

I.Abt.
Il.Abt.

llI.Ab~.

Werfer-Rg~.71
Pz.Beob.Betterie 1b
pz.Beob.Batterle 2b

LXXVI.
LXXVI.

XIV.
L.UVI •
LXXVI.

LXXVI •
LXXVI.

XIV.
A.0.K.10.

LXXVI.
XIV.

LXXVI.
LXXVI.

+

+
+

Pz.Gren.l(gt. 115
Pz.Gren.3tl.Reggl0
H.~lsk-Art.Abt.302(neu)

aline 1.Bat"tr,
Fla.-Batel11on 501
3./R.rz.Jg.Abt.590
Ld.Schtz.Btl. b~6

Ld.Schtz.Btl. 746
1./SS-Fol.R,;;t.20
2./SS-Fol.Rgt.20

XH.
XIV.

LXXVI.
nv.

l.UVI.
L.\XV1. +

nv. +
XIV.

L.UVI.

•
~ LXXVI. ]N.

...

~+ o~

+) = noch nicht ei etrof:~n.
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•

Stand 71: 2l 10 'tJ

1:.1'Iac!lr1chtl" .bt.60
Stab "'rt.l:dr. 14 +

•

~••t.P1.-St&b 16
111 t "'bechD.Gr.I u. III

4./Bau-Btl. 432
GI.to1na-Bohr-Kp.88
Ld.Scht••Btl. 746 +
1./SS-Pol.agt.20

P10D1lr-Bat&111on 60
lla-Bataillon 501
.....rt ....bt. 557( 17= K•• 21Cl1 II.)

H.G.
00

394 +305

Panaar-Abt.115 Ull.lM.oh. ) PaD••r-...bt.10)(8tu.G••oh.)
Grell.agt. 576 Gr.ll.agt. 267 P••G......agt. 1 4 Gren.l!&t. II ( ..t.)
t.rrel1.R&t. 577 Gren.act. 214 P••I1......agt. 1 ~ a.....act. 29 ( 8Ot.)
G.....llct. 578 GreIl.liet. 216

• Art .Ii&t. )05 ...rt.li&t. 194 Art.li&t. 33 ( tt.) "'rt.Rgt. 3 ( 8Ot.)
V1T.IUa.Btl.(........ )305 V1T.IUa ••tl.(........ ) 94 F.......... 115 P........... 10)
p.;~.nt. lO5 P•• .1.....bt. 194 F.~....bt. II
P1 or-.tl. 305 P1oU~ 194 1'1 -atl.ll -"J P1.-1or-.U. t (_t.)·..ou....bt.305 - ..ohr ....bt. 194 laoIIr....b'.9" _to ..ohr....bt. 3 _t.)

••I'lak.J.rt....b~ 31' ••71ak..t.rt....bt. 312

1114~••tl.· 305 1114-In.-U. 194 P••Gfta"~ • 33 P••Graol~.Btl. 3

•

....b'qjoea. s••••W .....71 I./Wvt'~. 56

Br1g.z.b.Y.H.GGriD&
Panzlr-Rgt.H.OGriDg
Pa.Uren.Rit., B.a.
P••Gren.Rgt.2 B.G.

Ps.Art.&gt. B.G•
Pa..Ad.. B.G.

P••P101l1Ir-Btl.H.G •
P....chr.Abt. B.G •
Plalt.Rg1;. H.G.
r '/plaIt.Rgt. 49

•



..
•

•

------ - ---
Stand ., 22. fO H

K.t.achr1chten-,\ bt.476
3tab Art.Kdr.47o ...

I

•

H.l'r.:

65

Pi.-Hgt.Stab 543
Abacnn.vr.ll./~.Fi.-3tab 16
Bau-Ila taillon 430
2./Bau-lltl. 433
l.u. 5./Ld.2u-lltl. Y
Gea teins-Bohr-l.p. 77
Pi.-Vnterf.1ehrgang lhoro
Sprengkoo.leloherrnhalle
Ld.$cn~z.H~l. bbb +
2./SS-Pol.Hgt. 20

00
29

Art.~gt."tab z.b.'. ~,3

•• Art.Abt. 450 ( a.r.H.)
a.Art.Abt. 7b4 ( 11= L)
Ktist.Art.Hgt.Stab Iescara
KU3't.Art.unt.~rupp.~~bFe~cara

~t 3 Battr.a.:.h.(t)
Stab u. III./~errer-HFt. 56 •
H.~lak-Art.Abt.302(neu).onne 1.hattr.

...

<

-

Jal18ch.JKg.r-Rg~. 1
Yallech.Jlger-Rgt. 3
YaUecll.Jlger-Rgt. 4
I.u.II./Pecll.Art.Rgt. 1
Pallaell.K.G.-BU. 1
Pallacll.Pz.Jg.ibt. 1
Pa1leell.Pionier-Btl. 1
Pa1leell.L.lacllr.ibt. 1
1./hlleell.lle.K.G.Btl.

H......troppUl:
3./H.Ps.Jg.Abt. 590

Gren.Rgt. 14'
Gren.Rgt. 14b

Art.Rgt. 165
Div.iUe.Btl.(A.A.) b5
Pz.Jg.Ab... 165
Pionier-Btl. 165
liachr.Abt. 165

Feld-Era.Btl. 165

•

?anzer-Abt. 12~(·tu.G.acn.)

Gren.Rgt. 15 (cot.)
Gran.Kgt. 71 (mot.)

Art.Kgt. 2Y ( 50t.)
pz.A.A. 12Y

PiOnier-lltl.29(aot·l
Nachr.Abt. 29( ..t.
H.Ylak-Art.Abt. ;13
Pz.uren.~.Lre.~tl. 29

•

Panzer-Rgt.2b ( onne I.)
Pz.vr.n.ftgt. Y
Pz.Gr.n./l8t. b7

rz.Art.Kgt. Y3
Pz.J..A. 26

Pz.Pioni.r-~tl. Y3
pz.Nachr.Abt. 93
H.Ylak-Art.Abt. 304
Pz.rcld-~r••Btl. 93

Pz.l!eob.l!attr. 26

Panzer-Hgt. 2 ( ollne I.)
Pz.Gren.Hgt. 64
Pz.Gren.Hgt. 7Y

Pz.Art./l8t. 16
PZ.A.A. 16

Pz.Pionier-Btl. 16
Pz.ftaehr.Abt. 16
H.l!'lak-irt.ibt. 274
Pz.r.ld-~r8.Btl. 16,

Pz.Beob.Bettr. 16

+) • ooell nieht eu.a-trottu.



A.0.1I:. 10
.Op./\rs 660/43 SO....\
COP1 17

10 A R • T-

1'0.1' loa •• or 22 00\ .a
(AppeDdl••• 701 a, b aDd .;
war Di.ry A.O.II:. 10
21 00' 11M3)

Ce_ral ot Eac1Deere at O.B.S.
(Shtt Boosd)

eoe.tel Det H.Q. South

H.Q. 1 Do 55 POU.. IlIC\ 20
PW Kacon sa .....Dft.r
Rl7 CoD.tr Bil U
Constr B. 432 (1••• 4 Co,r)

~.H.Q. T ROO P R

2 Bo Arai1 SlS lIegt 01.2
2 Bo ProJ•••or lIegt 116 (II _) a
G.H.Q. A-\k Do O!lO (le.. 1I Corl a
1 My G.H.Q. nalt Be 302 (-I

H.Q. Eogr IIogt 043
ronr••• Eacr B.Q. 16

s.ctor Group I
sector Group II
sector Group III

Eogr Bo 60
eoutr Bn 4.30
, coy Eogr Bo ~
Conatr Bn 433.(1••• 2 Co,)
2 Co, Coutr Bn 433
1 aDd :i C01. Local CoD.tr BD 9
Ro.k-drl11108 Coy 77
Rock-drl111-« C07 88
EDgr Cour•• tor Subordinate

Leader. (Thorn)
De-olltloD Group

'eldb.rrnball.

76 Corp.
14 Corp.
14. Corp.
76 Corp.
a Corp.
14 Corp.
76 Corp.
14 Corp.
14- Corp.
76 Corp.
76 Corpi
"16 Corp.
14 Corp.

76 Corp.

76 Corp.

AnUl.ry IIoS_ohl Stott tor ~lA1
IlIopla_o\ No DDS

H1 Any Bo ~ (by td bonl
H1 Any Bo DD7 (17 .....U. 21 .. __r.1
H1 Any Do 76' (17 .. suul
eoa.tal Art, HIlI' S.Q_ Peacan
Coa.tal Arty Dl>t ot Coa.tal An, S.Q. h.oaN

.Ub ....... beU.rl•• (by td b..... CMeb)
H.Q. ProJ•••or Ilogt D6
1 Bo ProJec\or lIegt 06
2 BIl Projector ReKt ~
3 Bn ProJ.otor bet 56
Projeotor ReI' 71
pz Oba,naUOD My 16
pz Oba,nation St, 26

76 Corp.
76 Corpe
14 Corps
76 Corp.
76 Corpe

76 Corpe
'16 Corps _
aCorpe
A.0.II:.I0 •
76 Corp. •
a Corp.
76 Corpe
76 Corp.

h 0....." llll
h OraaBe .....
O.H.Q. Flak AnI .. 302 (_)

(1... 1 My)
A. A. Der Be DOl
1I Cor O.H.Q. 4-\k Do O!lO
Loea1 8eev1'y Be ..
Loea1 lIeour1'l Be ".
1 Cor S8 1'011.. lie" 20
2 Coy S8 1'011.. lIegt 20

UCo..,.
I' Co..,.
76 eo..,.

UCO..,.
76Corpe
76 Corpe a
U Corpe a
UCorpe
76 Corpe

1 Para D1. 6D lot Dl.

76 PZ CORPS

29 pz Gr'D D1'9' 26 pz DiY 16 pz ot"

U PZ CORPS



14 COR P S

•
Coi'pa Sle lID 60
R.~. Art, Co.! 414 •

PoaltloD •• or 21 Oat 43

,

Fortr....... B.~. 16
Witb so.tor Oroup. I 004 III

4 eo, eooat r lID 432
Ro.k-drll11.. Cop 8S
Local so....1" lID '46
1 eo, sa POU•• Ro&, 20 •

B.... IID 60
4.A. Dot lID 601
~ Art, B. all, (17 .. SWUl. 21 ....rt.ro)

JOl5 lilt D1T 114 lilt Di• • 15 fa Oro. m. 3 fa Oroe DiT S.m- Oo!rlM h Diy

Spa.lal &aplo,..t Bda R.O.
115 fa lID (.alt _I Pa lID 103 (aolt CU.) fa Ro&, R.O.

Oro. Ro&, 576 0.... Ro&, 26' 104 fa Oro. Ro&, 0.... Ro&, 8 (M.b) fa Oro. Ro&, 1 B.0.
Oro. Ro&, 577 Oro. Roll' 274 12' fa Oro. Ro&, 0.... lloI&, 29 (Mob) fa Oro. &O&' I B.0.
Oro. Rost 578 Cro. lloIst 1'6Art, lloIst JOl5 Art, lloIst 194 Art, &O&' 33 (Mob) Art, Rost 3 (Mob) fa Art, &ost B.O.
D19 rue DD (Reeoe) JOl5 Dh J'll. lID (Ro... ) 94 fa Ro••• lID 115 pz Reece B1l 103 fa Roo.. B. B.G.
4-tk B. JOl5 4-tk B. 194 4-tk lID 33
loer B. JOl5 Boer BD 194 &ocr lID 33 (M.b) Boer B. 3 (Mob) Po B.... BD B.O.
518 BD 305 518 BD 194 518 lID "' IM.b) 518 lID 3 IMob) Po 51& BD B.O.

O.B.~. Plak Art, lID 315 C.B.~. Flak Art, lID 311 Flak Roll' B.O.
1 BD Flair Boll' 4'

1'4 Replao..ot DD ~ 1'4 Repl.o"Dt DD 1g4i P& Gren 74 Alplao...ti BIl 33 fa GroD Fd lloIplO._Dt BD 3

O.B.9,. Troop.: . B.~. aDd 3 BD Proj••tor lloIst n 1 BD Proj••tor lloIst 56 fa OroD Roll' 116
fa OroD lID &0.10
I lID Proj..tor &oll' '1

•

•



Po&ltloD a& ot 22 Oct 43

76 COS P S••

Corp' 518 Do 476
H.Q. Arty Collll 4" •

I

1l.1I.g,. Troop.: II. Q. &_ Host ~t3

Sector Group II I'o"re&& her H.Q,. 16
eoutr Bn 430
2 Coy Couetr Bn 433
Coy. 1 and ~ Local COJl8tr Bn 9
Roct-drl111OS Coy 77
Eaer Course tor SUbordlDate

Leaclera (1'b.orn)
Dt8Dl1tlon Group hldherrDbaUe
Local security Bn 686 •
2 Coy 55 Pollc. Host 211

~111ery Rest.ental Statt tor
Special EmploJ&8nt No ~3

!IT Arty Do t50 (hy td how.)
!IT Arty Do 764 (17 ca llUoo)
ea..tal Arty Rest H.Q,. Peecare
ColIat.l Arty IiJt ot Coaetal Arty H.Q. Peacara

witb tbree betteriee (by td bo••• Czecb)
R.Q. aDd 3 Bn Projector Rest 56 •
1l.B.Q. not Arty Do 302 (oow) (10.. 1 Dty)

1 Pora D17

Pora S0st 1
Pora Bost 3
Pora Host 4
1 aDd. 2 Bn. Pan Arty het 1
Para )f .C. Bn 1
Para A-tt Bn 1
Para Incr Bn 1
Pora Ll8ht SlS Do 1
1 Coy Pora A.A. Dot II.G. Do

1l.B.Q. Troopo:

3 Coy 1l.II.Q. A-tt Do ~911

~ Int OiT

llroo Host l~
Oren a.gt 146

Arty Host 1611
DtT rue Bn (Reece) ~
A-tt Do 16~

Eosr Do 16~

318 Do 1611

P'd RlIphoeaent Bn 16~

29 pz Oren pt,

Pz Do 129 (oolt llUal
Groo Host l~ (_ell)
Groo Host 71 (_ell)

Arty Host 29 (_ch)
pz Reece Bn 129

Eosr Do 29 (_ch)
318 Do 29 (_ch) •
G.II.Q. Plot Art, IIIl 313
pz Gren ld Replaa_Dt 8n 29

26 pz OtT

pz Rest 26 (10•• 1 Do)
pz Oren Regt 9
pz Gren Reg\: 61

pz Arty Sost 93
pz Recce Bn 26

pz Engr Bn 93
pz 518 Do 93
C.II.Q. Pl~t Arty Do sot
pz P'd Replacement Bn 93

pz ObeerYatioD Bty 26

16 pz DtT

pz Rest 2 (10•• 1 Do)
pz Oren Regt 64
pz Oren Regt 19

pz Arty Rest 16
pz Recoe Bn 16

pz Xncr Bn 16
pz 318 Do 16
1l.II.Q. Plot Arty Do 27.
pz rd Replace.Dt Bn 16

pz ObeerYatioD Bty 16



•

C.-in-C. South
No 468/43
Top SGcret

1 Nov 43.

5 Copies
(Copy 1)

1) The ~n~iZ is ~tt3ckin~ our intvrm~di~t~ positions wi~h

powerru forces. It is cx)~ct0d that h~ will attack
along the ~n~ir~ fron~, in ord~r first of ~ll to gain
poss0ssion of t 0 TIO!11(; J.r<"d. fhb contrl; of :::;r~vity

of L:ncl!l] opcr..J ... ions will probJ.bly lit", as b.;;:forc, in"
th\:; soctors f..lvourablc for cO..:l'nitI!l€.nt of J.rloured
units. 3ut J.t th~ S~b tim~ the ~os3ibility of
ene~y lclndings in strcneth tow~rds ~h0 r~ar of th0
Bernhard· position, witih th..::: objt:ct of Qutfl.:.nklng it,
as well as in th~ ~ome 3reJ. and ~o th~ north ~ust

be considered. Isol~tGd oper~tions in tho interior
(guerill~ wJ.rf~re) ~nd th<.. IJ.nding of airoorne troops
are to be 0x?octcd.

For details 5<.. .... 1 Nov issue of: .IIntori!l...ltion concernl:lg
tha ~n6my·l.

2) 0.B.3. will hold thv central It~ll~n lr6~ and p~cv~nt

Enemy landings in deep fl~nk from tha s~a sou~h of
the line :Pior.1bino - Civit.:lilov.:i. and will hold th0
Island of Ll~~ and gu~rd thv Isl~nd of Pianos~.

3) 10 4r!l (for composition S6~ a9? I) will decisiv~ly
defbnd th~ Bcrnh~rd position 3nd pr~vent en~my landings
south of the lind r~rr~cina (exclusiI6) - Givitlnova
h~rbour (inolusive).

Because of its mount~inous ch~r~ct0r the Durnhard position
presGnts a natuI<ll d.efenco wJ.ll. rh~rv arc. Ht.ak points
in each divisiondl s,Jcto!'; in .1ddi tion lihe two flanks arc
cxposfJd to the s",:1. fht;; def..Jnco of t:r~eso weak areas
must be ~under6d secur~ by a~?rOpriatb groupine in
depth of d~fence in t31lations; by loop ~nd fl~k

positions; by c.h.:: cra.;ltion of ,;inti-tank Jne": artill..:..ry
centres - and by thu holdin~ in r~aQinoss of sufficient
mobile resurves. ~ tim~-t~ble is to be m~de out for
the speedy concentration of all ~v~il~bl~ forces, with
~ ruthless b3rin~ of thOS0 fronts not bting ~tt~ck~d;

this timG-tablti to ::dcomc; 0f'fcctivc 3.5 required by the
situ~tiun. But thv dr~~s b6~wcen these points must Jlso
be .m~de secure, b~CdUSC, ~s we h~vG lc~rnej from pr0vious
exp-.;ricnco, th.... (;n~m.y will .lttt..~pc to cEv,:"lop and bring
about the f~ll of thG strong Joints by m~~ns of infil~r~

tion with ass~ult det~chQonts up to bJt~31ion strength.
Even th~ hi&~ mount~ins _rc not completely s~i~ from
enemy opGr~tions c~rricd out with experienced mount~in

troops. rhus, ~ul~-tr~cksJ high-lying vul10ys ~nd

gorges mus; be m~d6 s~cur.... by strong points, ~incs,

wire ~ntangl~m6ntsJ b~rrlc~dos of treG limbs, etc.

Construction in the Bornh~rd position does not yet meet
requiruments. It must th&r6for€J b8 continued by night
and by d~y at high pTGSSUrC by tho dGf~ncG troops
6I!1"f)loycd thereon, ~nd bE; i~aprovE;d c6<lsclessly.
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The objoct is to creut~

positions in do~th. und
of all ranks must n::.ver
ponaibility.

~a imprbgnJble syst~m of
30 to s~vc GBrman blood. Lc)dcrs
for30t this high mornl rcs-,

•
In ordl:,.r to gain timi3 for furth ...r construction, tho
~nGmy must be d6alt such ~ h~~vy blow when h~ first
~tt~cks th~ DGrnh~rd ~osition thJt ~ long time must
Gl~pse b~for0 his truops urv ~gain fit for ~tt~ck. For
this rCJson I ~uthoriso 3 pz Gren Div and the artill~ry

of Hermann Goring pz Div to remJin ~t th~ fro~t for the
timo b~ing. until 9~ und 305 Inf Diva oro com?letely
'.1rg.J.nisc..d for dofencl.. .rl. further urdc.r for thE:: wi th
druwul of 26 and 16 pz Divs will follow .

.
The co~st~l dofc.3CC on both s6_-fl~nks ~ust be tho object
of spocl3-l attention. In this conn<.:ction it is iJlportd.ut
thut strong points bv ust~blishwd which ar~ well cov(..r~d

.lgJ.inst firt.: from. l1.lv ... l guns ..md ..... ir ...ttt...l.ck, whil;,; ....t
tho S~e time controlling the l~nding bc~chcs with
their hGdvy ..lI'DlS. fhc. concentr..... ~ions of rescr"~s pru
vided for defence ~g~inst ~ncmy l~ndings must likewise
be out of reach of sholling and 8nGmy bombs. Furth~rmor0

.tho linos of .lppro.:lch bost prot ... ctGd .:lg.1inst n.:lv.ll
gun-fir0 ~re to be reconnoitred ~nd determined. rh~
rdconn..liSS~nC6 still necoss~ry for :ic1d construction of
the. coast<l1 dof~nce is to bE:. put under wJ..y forthvli tho
Results ~rb to b~ r6oortcd. Construction work is to
be c.lrrled out by thE. l.:bvur forces ·;r..ldu..l11y bE-.COO1ing
.:lv)il~ble at th0 front.

With rLferGnce to my order of 31 Oct, I ...tguin point out
the necessity of'm~king full ~ff~ctivc US0 of ~11

light inf~ntry we~pona.

Tho strong points of th~ Bornh..lrd position which lie
in the mount<lins ..lrc to b~ provided with ..l 14 d~ys'

supply of ~unition, food ..lnd fUGl in viow of the
snowf..lll which is to b~ ~xpGctcd shortly. Ovorh~~d

c~bl6 rJilways for sU]?li~s ..lr~ to b6 inst~lled in the
most difficult s6cturs of the front.

4) 11 _"ir Corps v:ill prevent enemy 1...lndings fram the so.).
..md from the air on the. ·ryrrhLfliJ.n cOJ.st bctwGcn Pi:J.l!lbino
~nd Torr~cinc (both ?l~ces inclusive). For this purpose
Q division is to be mov8d into ~ )osition of r0~din6ss

in ~~ch of the Grosseto and Civit~vecchi~ ~ru..lS ~nd in
th,:; _rt::..l south of RO::lc. _" ti..r::l_-t<J.b1~ is to be pr0pJ.rc.:d,
so that on rvccipt of the coJc work fur dGfen~o a6.linSt
possiblu enemy IJ.ndings, ~ sp~ody cvnce~trQti0n of forces
CJn tuku pl~ce irnmodiJtely, ..lnd two dilisioos amp10Ybd
in thu Grosseto or Civito.vccchL.l :J.reJ. a.nd.l1.1 three
divisions in tho Rone ~roJ.. ROud reconnaiss~nccs ~rG

to bo set on foot forthwith to provide f0r the quick
movom;nt of tho forces of 11 nir Corps in thu b~tt1G

ZOD6 'of 10 .",r:ny. above ..1.11 in th..: s~ctor of 14 pz Corps.
A s?vcial order is b6ing issued for cOJ.st~l defence
betwe0n Piombino ..l.nd Torr~cin~ by 11 ~ir Cvrps.

The rojuv~n3tion of the 16 and 29 pz Gren Diva is, like
the tr~ining of ull troo9s, to be trb;ted ~s ] m~tter

of the gre~test urg~ncy.
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"Fz Div H~~_Qoring will r¥cunnvitr¥ the ~r0a

Pico - C6pr~no - ?rosinono - S~zzt, ~'d )r~J~r0 ~

ti=I1~-tJ.blE for dE;f .... nco ..GJ.ins t .: :9°::31 bl ..... cncny brc.:.:k
thr0ugh from thv dircctiun of C~S3inu ~ud ~n~r~

L~ndings in thL. dir""cti\)n of G..lOt:::.,· Fondi ... nd
Nettuno. rhi,; ~r\.;}.lr.)tions .1r ... '" j be w_do L1 closest
c.:>-op\.:.rJ.tivn wit~ _,,".O.I~. 10 .~n~ H.i. 11 Jilr Corps.
rtosults ..:.ro to be rc~ortcd tv !JC 0n 15 No;r.

!hu divisi..,n..ll 1'l..lk rcgin::rLt will be c"lplJy;:.;d i Jr
_ir defunct in th... Fro5i~lv!:. .... ..:.r;:...:. in ..lccord_:lc ... \dt~

the wlsh... s oJ! .~.O.l~. 10.

The rujuvol'lGtiun _nd t.r-.J.nin€; of the Division ...:r(;
to bG pushed forw.:z.r1 with thu gr(.~t(.;st dis)~tch.

b) SS ASlt Bda i1Reicnsftihrer S3!1 (Sturo.bri ......l.d... ilRcichs_
fahrer 3S·I

, will relILlin for t.h0 i?r~scnt in the .lrc...:.
around Tiv0li, in thv ~vGnt of oneny l~ndinBs ~t rt0~v

?J.ssing under th0 cOilO.J.nd of 11 ~~ir Corps. l'hc
r~quisitc prcp.::.r .... ti0ns for the \:).:il;lloymcnt of the
Brl~~d6 J.re t~ be J.ccel6r~tcd, }nd H.Q. 11 ~lr Corps
will roport their conclusion 1;0 :l~ by not l~ter th.ln
.5 Nov •

.trr.:mgE.o:Jcnts h.1v<.: boen I:l.::.de for withdr.lw..ll of the
Brig~dc to th~ rLr~v arc~ after the ~rriv~l of ~bo

ra'::'ss of 16 pz Div, Once. there, in the eVl.:;nt of
enEI!ly l::lndings, it will P.ls~ undvr thG c~:Li.~-x.d of
~.O.K. 10. Suit~blc ordors will bo issued it th~

righl; mVElo;;nt.

6) 1h6 Co~ondant of Elb~ will d¥f~nd the Isl~nu uf Elb~
:lnd p·rev:::nttfic. sC-tting up of ~j·!(."tiy .:ir b.... s .... s on the
Isl ... nd of Pi.::.nos~.

7 ) Tho Gvr~~n'Nlval Cono~nd for It~_Will su))ort the ~rmyform:.. ti uns by:

.1) Cuntlnuir~g th .... ...:.tt""ck ...g ..dnst til.:. fighting shi)s
.:nd tr':;'DS)Orts of the ~nCLIY with surf:c~ vc.sscls
:md U-bo~ts.

,

•
. ,

b)

c)

L~ying of min~s for prot~cti0n of Gspoci~lly ~nd~ng~rud

suctiuns of both CO.lsts. In ..;,dditi,J:l, fighting
forces md block..lde !IlJ.tari_l still ...lv.lil.::.blc .::.r6
tu be ~ut to offe~siv~ us~ ~g~! st the ?orts Jnd
so~-l~nes vf th~ ~numy.

T-Jking ovur :.?.1rt of th.:.. su;?ply tr_lnS)o:':'t tu thQ rG:r
~ro~s ~nd protocting it whil~ ~t S~J. F0r ~~is

purpose the cmstwise tr...:ffic :>n tho W":;;9t CLo~st is
to be developed tv c..l?--citYi Dn the e1st cosst
~s r~r ~s Posc~r~ within the li~its vi th~ mo~s

-.lV 11L:.bl~. Em>:Jr,3oncy ports or unlo..lding p,)ints on
thJ o)Jn C0~st :ro to b~ prvJ~rud.
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8) Airforce 2 will support the defensive battle of 10
Army with their close-range forces, and in the future
they will attack enemy shipping with their heavy battle
format! ans . •

Of the flak for~ations employed in O.B.S .

22 Flak Bde is directed to o~erate in. closest
co-operation with 10 ~my

Flak Regt 149 with 11 Air Corps.

9) Spesial orders for supplies follow.

10) ~c H.~~O.B.S. and ~ng~ts for sisnal_~~~~ati~

to remain unchanged.

KL33ELRING

General Field Marshal
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.\ppendix 1 to

C. -in-C. South
No 468/43 fOp Secret
dated 1 Nov 43

•
A.O.K. 10 with Army !roorys- - .
!hh 14 pz Corps with Corps Troops

~~. 70 pz Corps with Corps troops

65 Inf Div

94 Inf Div

305 Inf Div

15 pz Gren Di v

1 Para Div

26 pz Div

Also under command of 10 Army:

•

I

•

I

-
3 Bn pz Gren Regt 382

2 Bn 3 'Brandenburg" (less one platoon)

Reinforced High Mountain Bns 3 and 4 (Arrival after 20 Nov)

,~my Flak Arty Bn 30a (new)

Flak Bn 501

High _~ty Comd 114 (.~rival after 20 Nov)

Arty Comd 414

Arty Comd 476

H.~. Special Arty Regt 553

Hy _uty Bn 450

Hy Arty Bn 557

Hy Mty Bn 764

Projector Regt 56

Projector Regt 71

pz Observation Bty 16}
) will be relieved by 1 Observation

pz Observati on Bty 26) Bn)

Coastal Arty Regt Graf

3 Coy A-tk Bn 590



•
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H.~. Coastal Defence South

Fortress Engr H.Q. l~ with Sector Groups I, II and III

H.Q. Engr Regt 543

~ngr Bn 60

Constr Bns 430, 432 and 433

Coysl "nd 5 Local Constr Bn '9

aoak-drilling Coys ), 6, 7 and 8

1 Bn S8 Police Regt 20 (less 3 Coy)

LandesschUtzen Bn 686 (less one platoon) x)

Landesschrrtzen En 746

"PW Escort Bn Munster

x) Landesschlltzen • Troops for service in rear areas
composod of older men.

,
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\ Appendix ''Mil

10 Amy

ORDER OF BATTLE

10 Nov 43

(Original Text and Translation)



Htlh.ArU.Kdr.bei Pz.A.0.K.10

H X K RES T R U P PEN •

- -
/([8.

I~

10.11.1943.vomGebetme Kommandosadle 5 tand

l$J_

II./Arme.-Nacbr.Rgt.512
H.Pz.Jg.Abt.590(ohne 3.Kp.) +
Pla.-Lehr-u.Ausbildgs.Ko~p.

b.to

P1.-Stab Gri....r
Ior.Get.Tr.~gl.BU._1er
E1••DbahD-Bau-Btl.12
Stab u.2./_-P1.BU. 432

Ulap SIl l'II.A.O.I..lO WId 1Ir.
1'/ .AWlt.rU£1UI6.

~

LXXVI. +
XIV.
XIV.

LXXVI.
XIV.

LXXVI.
XIV.

LXXVI.

LXXVI. +.

pz.Gren.Rg"to 115 PZoDiv.H.G.
Hochgebirgs-J/l.Btl.3(verstarkt

durch 1 Geb.Battr.)
Hochgebirgs-Jg.Btl.4(versttirkt

durch 1 Geb.~qttr.)

III.!Gren.Hbt.382
III.!tollsch.J/l.Rgt.6
H.tlak-Art.Abt.302(neu)
'la.-Ba~illon 501
3./H.Pz.Jg.Abt.~90
Sich.-Btl. 1>86
Sich.-Btl. 146

LXXVI •
XIV.

LXXVI.
XIV.
XIV.

LXXVI.
LXXVI.

nv.
LXXVI.

XIV.
LXJ(VI •

XlV.

ARM B ERE 5 E H V E •

if'erfer-Rg't .. 71
Pz.Beob.Batterie 16
Pz.~eob.Batterie 26

Art.Rgt.Stab z.b.V. 553
s.Art.Abt.450(e.F.H.)(o.1.)

1./e.Art.Abt.450
e.Art.Abt. 451 Ie.t.H •• l0CmK.)
e.Art.Abt.551 11cmK.,21cmN.)
s.Art.Abt.764 17cm Kanonen)
I ./H.Kiis ten-Art. Rgt. 921
W.rre....Kgt.~6(ohne III.Abt.)

III.Abt.

LXXVI.
XIV.
XIY.

InVI.
XIV.
XIV.

LXXVI.
XIY.
XIV.

LXXVI.
InVI.

XIY.

~XVI

P1oDie....BU.60
Ball-P1.-BU.430
1.,3.,4.jBall-P1.-Btl.432
Bau-P1.-11tl.433
1.u.5./L4.Ball-Btl.9
Gest.lnebohr-Kp.11
G••telnebohr-Kp.88

P1om..r-llB1;.Siab 543
t ••tllnp-P1.-Stab 16

Abecbn.Gr.I
AbechD.Gr.11
Aoochn.Gr.III

•

t.G
I
I

II

II

I

Br1£sde z.b.V. HoG.
Panzer-Rgt. H.G.
pZ.Gren.Rgt. 1 H.G.
pz.Gren.Rgt. 2 H.G.

Pz.Artl.Hgt. H.G.
PZ.A.A. H.G.
pz.r1.-Btl. hoG.
Pz.t'i3chr.Ab't,;. h.G.

Flak-Ret. h.G.
1./tlok-l' .::t. 49

H.'fr.~Pz.:;'ren.~_t .. 115

I~
. - +) =noch nicht eincetrofren •

---- !



Pz.Pionier-B"tl. 93
Pz.llaehr.Abt. 93
H.~lak.Art.Abt. 304
pz.t'eld-Er••Btl. 93

?anzer-Hgt.~6 ( ohne I.)
PZ.Gren.Ret. 9
Pz.Gren.Ret. 67

P••Ar"t.H(;t. 93
pz.A.A. 26

III./~alleeh.Jc.Rrt. 6

Panzer-Abt.103 (s tu.(;e~eh. )
~ren.Hgt. 8 (mot.)
Gren.lIgt. 29(mot.)

Art.lIg"t. 3(mot.)
Pz.A.A. 103

Fionier-Btl. 3(mot.)
rjaehr.Abt. 3(mot.)
H.flak.Art.Abt.312
Pz.Gren.P.Brs.Btl. 3

• Art.Abt.400(s d.: .• J \0,1.)
••Art ;.bt.4J11•• f ,;.10e~:.)
s ~rt.Abt.5?7 17emK •• -1e~ .J
""erler-!lst.Jo ohne III.)
-erter-HC"t·'!1
~la.-Bataillon 501

III./Gren.Rgt. 382

1

Art.Rgt. 33(mot.)
P••A.A. 115
Pz.Jg.Abt. 33
Pionier-B"tl. 33(mot.)
Naehr.Abt. 999 (mot.)
H.Flak.Art.Abt. 315
Pz.Gren.F.Ers.Btl. 33

Panzer-hbt.115(Stu.Geseh.)
PZ.Gren.l<g"t. 104

'pz.Gren.lIgt. 129

"'" X!V

- -

K.~aehriehten-Aot. 60
Stab Art.Kdr. 414

~e.t.Fi. b 16
~t Abschn.~roI.u,IIlo

iionier-:ltl. 60
1.,3.,4./Bcu-Pi.-Htl.432
uesteinsbohr-Kp.88
Sieb.Btl. 686

H.'l'r. :

l"eld-Er••Btl. 194

Gren.!lst. 267
Gren.Rg"t. 274
Gren.ligt. 276
Art.lIgt. 194
Div.FU•• Btl.(A.A.)94
Pz.Jg.Abt. 194
Pionier-Btl. 194
lIaehr.Abt. 194

- ..........

Eeerestnlppen:

Gren.!lst. 576
Gren.lIet. 577
Gr&n.ligt. 578
Art.Rgt. 305
Dlv.~.Btl.(A.A.)305
Pz.Jg.Abt. 305
Pionier-Btl. 305
Naehr.Abt. 305

l"eld-t:r••Btl. 305

•

,
••·

•

•



, . stend yom 10.11.1943.

~XVl
K.r1achrich ten-Abt.47b
Stab Art.Kdr.47b

I

•

Pi.-Xllt.Stab 543
Abschn.ur.1I./i.Pi.-Stab 16
Enu-li.-llt1. 430
1.u.5./Ld.Bau-Bt1. 9
Gesteinsbohr-Kp. 77

Hochgebircs--Jg.Btl. 3 (verstl!rkt
durch 1 Geb.Battr.) +

~ochgebirgs--Je.Ht1. 4 (versttrkt
durch 1 Geb.Battr.) +

Art.Hgt.Steb z.b.V. 553
1./s.Art.Abt. 450 (s.t.H.)
s.Lrt.Abt. 764 ( 170m K.)
I./H-Ktisten-Art.Rgt.927
III./"erfer-Rgt. 56
tI.,'lak-Art.Abt. 302(nsu)

Fellsoh.JaCer-Hgt. 1
Fa11soh.Jager-Hgt. 3
Fa11soh.Jager-Hgt. 4
I.u.II./tsch.Art.Hgt. 1
Fe11sch.M.G.-Bt1. 1
Fa11soh.PzoJg.Abt. 1
Fa11sch.Pionier-3t1. 1
Fe11soh.L.~achr.Abt. 1
1./Fellsch.J!la.li.G.Bt1.

Heerestruppen:
3./H.Pz.Jg.Abt. 590
Sich.Bt1.746(ohne 1.)

Gren.Hgt. 145
Gren.Hct. 146
Gren.Rgt. 147(i.Umc1iederung)
Art.Hgt. 165
Div.J!tis.Ht1.(A.A.) 65
Pz.Jg.Abt. 165
Pionier-Btl. 165
Nechr.Abt. 165

J!e1d-~rs.Bt1. 165

1./Sioh.llt1. 746

Panzer-Rgt. 2 ( ohne I.)
Pz.uren.Rgt. b4
Pz.Gren.Rgt. 79

pz .Art.Rgt. 16
pz.A.A. 16

Pz.Pionier-Bt1. 16
pz.Nechr.Abt. 16
H.rlak-Art.Abt. 274
Pz.£e1d~rs.Btl. 16

pz.!leob.Battr. 16

+) _ noah nicht e1ngetretra.
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~"'./63se._
COw 1"

10 ARXY
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•

I.

~.

1Il1 _ 1017 (CII ..... ot A:nIT lIoar Area)

•
G.B.g,. COD_l Art, 110" ll2'1 (le•• 1 lID)

n.k lID .."
IlIDa .... __ .....
1 lID 53 I'llU.. 10
B.g,. s".r Co_r LeDOrt

Iller H.g,. Grl••er
PI Esoort an MueDeter
11, Co"'r lID 12
B.g,....4 2 Co, IloCr Co"'r S. 631

I lID ".,., Ste ..... au
G.H.q. A.-tk .. a90 (leOD a Co,) •
A.A. Dot 1...r .04 Trs Co, !o.i'

Blp.r Ar., e-04.r at A.O.';. 10

•

g,B'!i' T ROO P S

Iqi'lIr Blaw-ctal Matt 110 ~
rortre.. Iller B.g,. 16

seDlor GroDP 1
seDlor GroDP 11
_or Gro1lJl 111

Iller lID 10
Iller CO_r lID 630
1. a ... 6 Co1. co.tr Iller lID 631
Iller CO_r Ba 6J3
1 ... 8 CO,. 1.0.01 Co_r lID ,.
_k-drU11.. CO, 77
_k....Wl.. CO, 8B

76 Corp.
16 COrpe
16 Corp.
76Corpe
16 Corp.
16Corpe
"Corpe
16 Corp.
16 COrpe
76COrpe
76COrpe
16 COrp.

Artlll.ry IIoS_•••1 St.tt
tor Spa.lol lapl._.' 110 _

H1 Art, 8. 630 (b, td bo•• ) (1••• 1 CO,)
1 Co, H1 Art, lID 6llO

H1 Art, lID 661 (by t4 bo••• 10 __)
111 Art, S. aD7 (17 c. _. 21 _ ..rtorel
111 Art, lID 766 (17 .. _,
1 Bo G.H.g,. "Co...o1 Art, 110" 927
ProJ••'or 110" D6 (leOD 3 Bo)
a Bo ProJ•••or 110" D6
ProJ••'or .... 71
Ps Ob••rYattOD Sty 16
Pa ObeenatloD B1:,. 26

76 Corp.
16 Corp.
76Corpe
16 Corpe
14 Corp.
76 Corp.
76 Corp.
16 Corp.
76 Corp.
14 Corp.
" Corpe
14Corpe

Pa Gre. 110.. 11a
Blp ... IIttl. S. 3

(ninforoed b1 ODe aDWlta!n batterr)
Rip x•• Rltl. S. 6

(N1Dtorce4 b, ODe mUlltala _'t817)
3 Bo Gre. 110" :lll2
3 S. PaN 110" 6
G.B.g,. nu Art, JIll 302 (...)
A.A. Dot 8. DOl
a CO, G.H.g,. A..k Bo 890
Loool SO I.' S. 686
1.0001 SO It, lID 766

pz DiY B.G.

76 Corpe •

76 Corpe •
16 Corpe
16 Corp.
76Corpe
16 Corpe
76Corpe
16Corpe
76 Corpe

76PaCOrn

1_ DIY 6D lot DiY 16 Pa DiY lIClO lot Diy

Be_g. bra. b RI!.

96 lot DiY at h Dl.Y lD Pa Gre. DiY 3 Ita Gna Di.

Spa.lol 84. B.G.
Pa 110" B.G.
Pa Gre..... 1 B.G.
Pa ore. 110" a R.G.

Pa Art, IIoC' .
Pa 110_ ....
P. s".r ..
Pa Ste ...

nu Bo.. B.G.
1 Bo nalt ..... 69

G.B.g,. TrooR': Po Gre. Bo.. 113

!
I
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3 Dec 2 Dec In thG sector of 5 Brit Corps, an ane.ca.y attacl~ by
considerable infantry and armoured forces between
Colle San Biaglo and Castelfrentano about 1 km
south of Orsogna was brought to a halt. Another
enemy attack su)portad by tanks between Madonna del
Carmine and Lanclano led to the capture of M. del
Car.mine. .1..t Treglio, which had to bo evacuated
because of strong enemy pr~ssure, the attack was
scaled off. Strong thrusts against Lanclano and
S. Vito were repel10d. kt about 1330 hrs the road
M. Silvana to Guilinova was fired on by naval guns.

4 3 During the afternoon, after an enemy attack supported
by 15 tanks, Frisd (4 km ffi1 Lancidoo) was lost. Our
advanced outposts have withdrawn to the north bank
of the Moro. Late in the morning the enemy attacked
3. Vito from the south and alonz the coast, and was
ab16 to penetrate. Our outposts are still in the
northern part of the town.

A.ft€lr "the temporary Vii thdrawal of H• .:t. 65 Inf Div,
H.Q. 26 pz Div and H.Q. 90 pz Gren Div assumed
command. The boundary betwc~n the divisions is
Vacri (7 km sE Chieti) - Madonna del Carmine (3 km
NW Lanci an 0 ) •

A-tk Bn 590 1s being moved to 10 A.rmy as activG
reserve oohind the left wing.

1 1 65 Inf Div: During the night the enemy did not
continue his attacks. Employing Battle Group Usedom
(reinforced pz Gren Regt 67) and Fd RGplacemeno Bn 165.
an interception line was form6u along a general
line: 1 kn north of Elici - along tho road Villa
.~dr~oli to 1 km south of ~r0glio - fr~n there to
the coast at P. di Cavdluccio.

4 4 On the left
entirely by
available.

wing of the
our troops.

Army, 3. Vito was given up
Night reports are not yet

•

5 4 In the sector of 5 Brit and 1 Cdn Int Divs, apart
from harassing fire the day passed quietly. A

patrol of 8 Ind Div at Melone was repul.sed. The
attack which was expected south of Orsogna because
of troop concentrations in thut area did not mater
ialise. North-east of Orso~la there was lively
patrol activity on both sidbs. Intense artillery
fire was directed on the main battle line and on
Guardiagrelc. Melonb, Orsogna and to the north-east.
The enemy, who for a time was in possession of Fris~,

has again withdrawn from that locality. An attuck
by two companies of 78 Brit Inf Div forced our
advanced patrols out of S. Apollinare. An enemy
assault of equal strencth at S. Vito was repUlsed .
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90 pz Oren Div: During tho late afternoon of 4 Dec
there were renewed \oinomy tank J.ssaults from S. Vito,
in which 6 tanks were dcstroy0d or disablGd by
gun-fire. In this ~r&u our p~trols were withdrawn
to the north bank of th~ Mora.

90 pz Gr~n Div: Fighting roconnalssancGs against
the main battle lin.:. wero repulsed. Our pJ.trols
withdrew north after d~fcnsivc fighting witq s6v~r~1

enemy ass3ult detachments.

On 6 Dec large forces are eXgectGd to ntt~ck on
the left wing of the .~rmy. Sui t.1blc reserves ure in
readiness.

Lin~-crosser infor~tion:

At L~ncluno ~nd procc~ding from Lanci~no in the
dirl:=.ction of S. Vit 0 ...:.rc ..lbout 70 Cunadi..ln tanles
(prob~bly clements of 1 Cdn nrmd Bdv).

In the ar~u of 5 Brit Corps, the uncmy, taking
adv~ntQgo of tho thick fog, Qtt~Ck6d during th~

whol~ day north of Ruatti, at S. L~ondrdo und on
th0 coast, with forces up to b~ttalion strength 3na
supported by tanks, ~ppQrently with the object of
establishing bridgeheads on the other side of the
Mora. While it was 9assible to clo~n up the situQ
tion ~t s. Leonardo by counter-att~ck, the points
of penetrution dt Ru~tti were s6~lcd off. Cald~ri

is still in the h~nds of thG cn~y. At the ca~st

fighting w~s still in progress at dusk.

P\'J inforIllJ.. t ion:

1 Cdn Inf Bde (1 Cdn Inf Div) west of S. Vito.
21 Ind In! Bdo (8 Ind Div) in th~ L~nci~no areQ.
According to PW st~tcmcnts 1 Cdn Inf Div h3S relicv~d

78 Brit Inf Div.

90 pz Or~n Div: On tha extr.@e left wing of the
Division the enemy breuk-through to the north side
of the Mora W3S sealed off. ThE enemy still holds a
smdll bridgehead. During the fighting 11 prisoners
were taken, 3 t~nks put out of ~ction 3nd one
wireless sot cJ.pturt:d. In the €.ntiro division:J.1
sector there was hur~ssing ~rtill~ry firo.

On th~ l£ft'wing of th~ .~y, powerful assQults
with the object of establishing bridgeha~ds on tho
oth0r side of the Mora in th~ sector of 90 pz Gr0n Div;
withdrawal of armoured forces from tho are~ befora
26 pz Div; ~nd the lessening of artillery und p3trol
~ctivity in the sector of this diVision, indic~t6 ~

coming attack ~g~inst 90 pz Gren Div .

•
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In the right corps-sector enemy fighting reconnais
sances sent out against the main battle line were
re~elled. .~ter defensive action against several
enemy assault detachments towards Frisa our patrols
withdrew north. In the coastal sector, enemy
artillery fire was intensified.

Elements of 2 N.Z. Inf Div hav., probsbly. beon pushed
forward towards the North-East in the di!ection of
the mouth of the Mora.

According to wireless reconnaissance, 1 Cdn Div h~s

relieved 78 Brit Inf Divan the right wi~e of
8 Brit Army.

An attack along the coastal road by 1 Cdn Inf Div
with from one to two companies from the bridgeheads
taken the pr6vious day was shelled by our artillery.
In the sector between Poggiofiorito and the coast
there was harassing artillery fire and 9atrol
activity on both sides.

PW Informati on:

I Cdn Inr Bdo between the coast and 3. Leonardo.
2 Cdn Inf Bde between S. Leonardo and Huatti.
Elements of 8 Ind Int Div in the area south of Ruatti.

The counter-attack launched in the ~ornin3 to clean
up tho enemy bridgehead at Caldari (SW S. Vito) has
not so far b&€.n ablE) to throw the enemy back across
the Mora. Battles arc still in progress on both
sides of the co~stal road. Eno~ troops up to
company strength are assaulting from the bridgahcad.

Our morning counter-attacks with tanks and machine
guns for ~hG cleaning up of the ~namy bridgehead
at Caldari were repelled by 8 Ind Div. 31 prisoners
were tak0n (30 Indians and 1 Canadian). An attack
by 1 Cdn Inf Div from rtuatti With infantry and 25
tanks was held up at the eastern 4dge of the vill~ge

by concentratc.Q fire. On both sides of the coastal
road battles with enemy shoc:-:: troo,s up to co.:npany
strength ara still in procress. Intense traffic
activity as \1'e11 as concentr~tions of" veniclelil ·behind
2 N.Z .• rInd and 1 Con Inf Divs.

90 pz Gren Div: On Ch~ oxtreme lLft wing of the
~rmy, the enemy assault ~long the coastal ro~d from
the bridgehead resulted in a local ponetration.
i1:eports on the result of' our i1!llA0<:idtc counter
attaCk, which was supported by tames, are not yet
to hand.

Efforts by 1 Cdn Int Div to extend the points of
penetration south-west and north of S. Leonardo w~re

prevented, and the breaches W6rc cledncd up in a
countor-attdck. ~long thu coastal road the battles
are still in progress. In the areas Guardingre1e-
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Ariell! and Ruatti-S. Lcon~rdo there is vary lively
artillery ~ctlvity on both sidos. Motor vehicle
traffic and concentrations, dud an ~ss0mbly of
about 40 tanks at S. Apollin~rG were effectively
firod on by our artll10ry ~nj mortJrs. Enemy landings
with small craft on the coast at Porto di ~cquabolla

dirc.ctly in front of our line erG apparontly only
for the purpose of moving up supplies and hG3vy arms .

On the afternoon of 9 Dec, ufter further reinforcement.
th~ ~nc~ r0sumcd tho ~ttack against the right wing
of 90 pz Oren Div. All attempts by the enemy to
pl~rcc our main battle lind failvd in f~CL of tho
combin(,;d efforts of our .:irms. rh.... fluctuating
battl¥s, in which 2 en~my tanks Wbr¥ put out of
action continu0d through tho night.

In the arcti of 1 Cdn Inf Div, tifter ~n en~my

p6n~tr~tion 2 km north of TIutitti h~d b0~n rc}olled
during the night, Can~di~n forces att~cked here
again at ~bout midday without result. At the s~o

timo the ~n0my launched ~ssaults from s. Loon~rdo

west and north-v/t.,st, undt.::r cover of' ..l smoke-screen
and strongly supported by 3.rtillt;try ..lnd tJ.nks, with
the obj oct of onlarging his bridgohead. IhUe th0
thrust tCJ(o,'..lrds the north-Host \",'..15 repulsl,:;d, the enemy
guinud ground in his push westw..lrds. fh0 J,ttack
was halted west of ~orre. Also in the coast~l

sector there was ag;lin intonse enemy fire, artillGry
~nd ~lrcr~ft equipped with cunnon being employed.

P','I Information:

1 Cdn Armd Bde in the northern coastal soctor dt
S. Donato.

On th6 lbft wing of 90 pz Gren Div, the 8nomy con
tinued his ~tt.mpts during tho ~fternoon to push
further ahead from rorr~, and to th~ north-wcat
from S. Leol1o)rdo. The attacks WGro ag<ll.n held up by
tho concentrated firo of 311 hQuvy an1S, 5 enemy
t..1nks being put out of ~ction. 4t about 1500 hrs
an enemy attack supported by tanks, on both sid~s of
Hill 84 (2 km east of ro~d junction Route lS ,nd
road to Villa Grande) W..1S thrown back in ~ counter
~ttack. In a renew~d asSuult on Hill 84, 0 ~nemy
tanks broke through, ~ beinB put out of uction.
Spor~dic artillery fire and occ~sionQ1 s~okG bonbs
on our main line, our rc~r 3rea ~nd, for tho first
time, on Ortona. .

H.Q. und } Bn Para Regt 3 ~re in the are~ behind
90 pz Gren Div.

90 pz Gren Div: In sE;vur:J.l assaults fron1 the arl.;.:l,
of' RU<1tti and S. Leonardo to tho north-w0st ;J,nd
north, the 6nemy sought to enlarge his bri dgeheads .
The ass<1ults were rep~lled everywhere, partly by
count6r-attack. One one",lY tank wus destroy€.d.

2 Bn P~ra Regt 3 WdS movbd to Ortona to guard the
crost and to S0rve :J.s .J. quick reservE..
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In the area of 90 pz Gren Div the enemy dtt~cked

again 2.5 ~n south of Ortona 3nd south-west of S.
Leonardo. remporary bre~ch0s in our main battle
line were sealed off for the time beine. During
the evening all points of panetrution were re
taken in counter-att4cks.

the remnants of Grun Regt 145 h~ve been moved to
th0 area dround Filctto (',y Orsogna) as divisional
reserve. Fus Bn h Inf Div was wiGhdrawn fr0m
the front to be hald ~s a divisi~nal reserve} kID
SS:j Ortona.

2 Bn Pnru Rgt 1 has boon r~li~ved by Battl~ Group
Droste (R6mn~nts of Gren Rugt 145).

90 pz Gren Div: rewards midnight the enemy achieved
a loc~l bruak-throueh south-west of C~ld~ri. Tho
point of pcmctr<.lti on hJ.s bc .... n s6aled off. *\ counter
~ttuck will be carri6d out during the morning of
13 Dec. In th"" left divisional sector tht;r6 was
no fighting.

(ctd on next page)
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In tho area of 26 pz Div, some ~nGmy h~russln~ fire.
In ~n effGctiv€ concentrotlon of fire 0ur divisional
;lrtillery sh(;llcd the tJne.my forces, ';lhich w..,rc
advancing north uvor th0 Mora bridGes towdrds Frisa •

90 pz Gren Div: In 1 series of ass~ults the bObmy
continue:d his dtt.lcks lIang the ontire ... ront. On
the left wing, 2 En Par3 ~~gt 3 rc~clled tho onemy
with heavy c"Jsu,J,ltic..s. In th...: middl;;;; sGctor, there

.W,J,S :l pcnctr..ltiun C:1st of Licini, ',..,hieh '.:... S intQ:r
ce)tod on th~ Orsvgna-Ortona rOJ.d. 31om~nts Jf
the intruding enemy tri ...d with.Jut success to out
flank our trvo9S with sin~l~ tunks. 2 Bn F~ra Regt 3
W3S moved do~n from th~ nurth to clb~n up thb situ:1
tion, ~nd by ~bout 2100 hrs they hld r6-t~ken

;lOint 115 (4 km sou,;h o[ Orton~) in S}ite of stubborn
I3nemy reaist:lnce. By thJ.t time .5 \:;nemy tc.nks hdd
been put out of ~ctipn. Since midnight, 3ftcr
intense drtill¥ry ~rvpJ.r_tion and under cov~r of
smoku scr~vns, the enemy h~s been ~tt~ckinc in tha
ontire sbctor of Rcgt 200. FurtnGr ro)orts are
not yet to h..:md .

•

15

14

14

14

90 pz Gr~n Div: rhe attacks oO~Gnood by ~h~ ~nvmy

during tho night continu.... c1 on .l wide front .J.nd with
grQ~tly increas6d ~rtill~ry fiTe. On the right
wing OI~ thu Division the ,,;JDt.;.ny 3.ttJ.clc '\.;.,is 5<"..l.10.1 off.
In the evening ~ one~y 3ttlck in b~tt~lion strength
.J.nd supported by t~rucs, which w~s c~rried out along
th~ co~stJ w~s rcpelled with heavy enc~ losses,
3 tun.'<s beine; diG.bled. On ,;h, ethe. hcmd, the
enomy iJ..lS .lbl<J to br(;n~ t!lrou:;h our lino,Js in tho
middlu sector with two assault dvt.lChm¥nts\ that on
the;; "'vat tiJldnG ?oint 198 {4 k.rn. NN'./ Frisa on the.
Orsognu-Ortona road. rh~ d,t,chlll0nt on the right·
forced its w..J.y 'C.hrough P.J.st Lioini to point 155
(2.5 km NN I point 198), "nd veering north tried to
guin more;; Ground. In th~ cv ....ning of 14 Dec, in a
cvncontric J.ttacic ..lg;.ins·c, thu point of pt.;nt.tr<ltion,
from th0 south-wGst by on~ pclnzer Gron~dier battalion
and on~ cr~uur<..d cO~9uny, <lnd from th6 north by onG
,~rdchut~ b_tt~lionJ th~ ~3~~Y w~s forced b~ck on
point 155.

Intention: Complete ~dj ustm...:mt of thE; brC:J.k-through.
ro -icco:11plish this, ~h", following uni-vs J!'C being
brOUght U?: 1 Bn P<1!'.l Hugt 3 fr,")J} Chieti; md Group
Li€b~ch (P~r<l R~gt 6, leSS 1 ~nd 2 Bns, ~irborne Trg
Bn ond 0 Bty nrty rtegt 3), previously nIlllY Group
a€:scrvt., from tho C..;.ssino ',:,lre3.

90 pz Gren Div: Shortly oftor midnight, after 0
o-hou~ artill~ry prep~r~vivn of drum-fire type, th~
enemy JttJ.cked the m~in defencc: lin~ of ?z Grun Regt
200 on a wiuu front. For thv most part we were able
to repol the ~tt.lck. Only ot height 153 has the enemy
been able to ~chiGve ~ sm~11 local pen~tr~tion. In
tho left divisionJl 3cictor thGro w~s no fighting
of importance.

,
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3 Cdn Inf Bde of 1 Cdn Inf Div in the Vill~ C~ldari

3re.J.. Thus the whulv 1 Cdn In! Div ~;ith 1, 2 and 3
In! Bdes ~nd 1 Cdn rk Bdc ~re eng~ged in the
coastJ.l sector.

90 pz Gren 9iv: Our cuunter-~~t~ck re-c~ptured

point 155 ~t ,bout 0330 hrs, ~nd wos resumed ,1t
Qbout 1500 hrs. It hiS nut yet been possible ·to
estJ.blish cO~·J1unic.::;,ti0ns between the two _ss...lult
detachments enC;llged. Det:lils .Jre l.lcldng. l'he
number of enemy tlnks put out uf :ction on 14 D6C
h~s incre~sed to 9.

R6newod enemy Jtt.J.cks up to b_~tJ.lion strensth
in tho sector of 90 pz Gron Div were unsuccessful.
On the extr6me lo~t wine, enemy .J.tt4cks on thE
posl tions of 2 ~nd 3 Bns P<.tro. rtegt 3 were likewi S6
bc~tcn off with he~vy losses. At the point of
penetr~tion of thv prGvious d~y, th~r6 are still
we~k enemy forces occupying the ro~d ~t either
side of point 155 (5.5 km S1 OrtonQ). rhe hGieht
itself is held by us.

Since 0500 hrs, the left ving ef the divisional
sector ~nd the 6xtrem~ right winG of 90 pz Gren Div
h~v6 been under ~rtill~ry rira of drum-fire type.
Since 0400 hrs, the enemy h~s b0Gn teeling his way
forw~rd with t~nks ~5~inst pz Recc~ Bn 26. _~

..:.tt..J.ck clgJ.inst thL:. left sector of 26 pz Div Qnd
the right sector of 90 pz Gren Div is to be
expGctud in the ne~r future.

At the dividing line be two en 26 p" Div end 90 pz
Gren Div, pz Recct;; Bn 26 1I:_lS forced back to ,J,bout
300 m north-west of the rJil~'y line. .tn ~ttvmpt

by the enemy to force his w~y ~hrough to Crecchio
(6,km mv Fris,) failed. During the afternoon,
ap~rt from numerous sur?riS6 bursts of ~rtill_ry

fire, there w~s no further inf~ntry ~ction.

90 pz Gren Div:' 3ince e~rly mornin~, ~ftur intens~

~rtillory prep~r~tion ~nd wi~h stronG ~nd continuous
.:lir SUP:9ort, th0 enemy .1 tt~cl~ad on J. widE; front
with th~ c6ntro of gr~vity on the right wing of
the Division. ~hile in the left sector ~ll assQults
were repelled with he~vy loss to the ene~y .lnd the
disJ.bling of one t~nk, he succeeded in p0fietr~ting

the muin dGf~nce line between Marcone dnJ point 198
(4 km rr" F'risa). During.the midday hours, tilo
en~y continu~d his ~tt~cks in force, with th~ object
of wiJening the bre~ch. By m~~ns of rep~dted cDunter
~ttQcks and ~fter bitter fighting, we succeeded in
halting the :lttack on the line Vill.:l Bacilli -
point 127 (5 km In, and 7.5 km N Frisa respectively),
and so prevent~d ~ break-through.



20 19\ DuriI16 tho J.D.orniug, ofh.. r .... tiuns by J.ss.J.ult d0tJ.ch-
m~uts uf 1 Cd~ Div were unsucc6ssful. At lbout
1400 hrs, J.ftt:..r int('.;nse lrtl11.... ry ?r~p..lr..ition,

two forces, c~c~ consisting uf 2 c0mp~nies, ~tt..lcked

thrc,c times wi thout SUccc:ss from th~ dir<,,;ction of
S. Leon~rdo ogQinst }0int 115, dud frvn S. Donlto
in tho dir~ction of Orton~. Enc~ forcGs with
tJ.nks ::lnd inf1n try in ..lssembly posit ions .J. t ::;>oint 137
werc broken up by conccn"Gr::..tod artillery firf.:. In
the entir6 ri~ht SGCtOT 0; the Corps thcre w~s

h~rJ.ssing fire by enemy ~rti11ery, ~ith fucJ.1 points
in the ~rea of Villd Gr~nG~, Vill: ru~.J.So lud
tho rO..ld junction ~.5 km S3Z OrtonJ.. B0tween 1200
J.nd 1700 hI'S thL.re: V::lS into::ns6- .1rtillery fire uf
illcdilLD. J.nd hbilVy c~.li ,)rt::, re<1ching 3.t tiI!l(;.s 120 rounds
par minut.:. .
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On the l~ft wing of ? Bn Gron ~~gt 361, th~ enemy
ffi..:ldc .J. 10c...:.1 ponctr..J.tion during th.: midday hours
w~ich in ch~ courSe or the ~ft~rnaon was clG~ned

up in ~ count~r-~ss~ult. In _ spirited countcr
att~ck, 2 Sn P~ra Rcgt } re-took points 1}7 end
115 (4 kID S Ortonu). fighting off enemy counter
thrusts. On tho 6xtr~0 l~ft wing of th~ .~my,

thG unumy c~rri~d out scver~l unsuccessful reconn~is

S.lncc;s in thv ..lrb":' of ReGt 3. OnG Gl1C:!n.y t:lllk W,J.S
put out of .;,ction by .::.nti-t":":lk guns, and .... s(,cond
strue}: ..1 @.in.:. md W..lS d\..stroycd Dt clost... r.ln·se.

26 pz Div: row_rds midd.lY, our .ldvJncc posts
fought off ~ minor enemy thrust, which w~s sUJPorted
by tanks. A rbnuw.:.d aSS.lult in' pl.ltoon strenGth
ng~inst the left wing WlS likewise r~0uls~~ with
hea.vy Gno.clY losses. li.;.r~3sinB fir::.. by (._:(..:.1y
~rtillGry ~5 well 15 sur·?ris6 shelling in ~h~ ~re~

NZ .-I.r10l1i to rullo :md C::.nos..l continuud during
thu wh ulb d.lY.

Duriut; ,;;h.:.. morning, .lftcr ~h:;vL.r...:.l hours of conct.n
tr~tud ~rtl11ery fir~ (cbout 22,0001 rounds), the
enemy supported by ~bout 17 t..lnks ~tt~c~~d in
the.. S. Elc.:ll..l a.rea. (3 kc 3"1 Orton.J. ~ J.nd w.;'s J.ble to
effect], SI!U11 10c..... 1 penGtr-ltion, Hhich .I..lS se:."':'led
off. In tht. .J.ftcrnoon, ~nothcr ~tt.lck in b.J.tt~lion

strength, sup)ortod by 15 t.lnks J c011.J.PSdd in the
concontr~t6d fire of _11 ~rms. At the s~e ticb
..In ~n~~y thrust in the ..lrc.l 3E C~s~ Vczz~ni (6 km
~N Orton~), ~lso sup)ortcd 0Y t.J.nks, W.lS likewise
rop~ll~d, the flak ~rtill~ry ..lccountilig for three
oncwy t~nks. In th0 sOCt0~ of 2 ~nd 3 Bns P.J.ru
Rogt 3, onc.:my ,;,ssJ.ults Hon:; thE:;; COJ.st were r(jpelled
with hv~vy bnv.:JY 105503. :i!:nc:.;.:ly t"::'i1ks ,:lnd infantry
in ?ositio~ i~ the ~re~ Jround point 155 (12 kc
Ii Oris,],) Wf,;rc shc11,:;d by ccncontr.::.tud fire from
our b~ttcri0s _~d f13k ~rtillbry.

In thu zone of 90 pz GrE:;;n Div en6my forcGs _t the
point of ponetr~tion west of point 155 ..lud ~t

point 127 h.:2ve bc.:..;n incre,::,sud.

•
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H.i. 1 PQr~ Div h~vu t~~~n vver c03m~nd of tho
new divisiun.. l suctor. 'i'~c H.~. J.t Y 14
(Mi~li~nico). Right bJ~qdJry (to 90 pz Gr<n Div)
~ 10 - Y 10 - ?oint 155 (Vill.llllClgna.-.Tollo -, .
point 155). In th~ pr~vious soctor of 1 Foro Div.
the ca:ilnundcr of P:lr...l Rq;t 1 is tompor::lrily in
c or.unJ. nd •

90 pz Gren Div: Alo!l6 tht! ~ ..ntir~ divisiun"::"l
sector, the Gno~ pushvd forw::rd, ....t first \'lith
r~thor wc:k forces, tow~rds vh~ main d~f6nco line.

n enoay ,J.ss..lult supportod by tJ.nl::s led tv .1 100::11
ponzotrJ.tion i:.l.t point 151 (6 !::rJ. S'.l Orton.l). .i..i'tvr
nlddo.y tharll w.:.ts hJ.rJ.ssln€: fire by bncrr.y J.rtillury
in th~ who16 divisionll sector.

1 P~rJ. Div: In the morning, ~n eneny ~ss~ult in
comp_ny strength sU9Jorted by 4 t~nks on the right
win£ of the division \LS rel)ulsed with he .... v
c~su~lties. On the other h~ndJ ::lfter t~o :nd ~

h~lf hours of lrtillery ~rep:r~tion, ~n Gnemy
Qtt~ck in 1t le:st regi~ent)l strencth, wi~h

strong t~nk sup)ort, succeeded in penetrJting our
positions. After bitter, very he...:vy fighti.ng,
the enemy w~s brought to ~ h~lt ~t the southern
fringes of Orton~. The town is being helo for
the present. In this eng_ge~ent the cnetly suffered
very he_vy c~3u~lties. Or~ona ~nd ~lso rorre
Mucchi~ were under continuous ~nd hCiVy .rtillery
fire.

In the J.re.l of Bc.ttle G"'~·_·· ~"'\'-"1'l",.,1"11""5 (?~r].

Regt 1), 65 Inf :Jiv. -4U ,,0 .rZ .iliv th\:._'e WlS ::r:::.trol
~nd ~rtillery _ct~ .~ty on bpth sides. Occ~sional

bursts of firing in the er.ti e sect~r of 1 P~r4 Div,
the hSJ.vicst fire being \;cst of Orton.1.

During the .::.fternuo.i1 1 Cdn Inf Div lttncked in
comp.J.ny strength south-west of Orton:1. .Phe 3.tt:::.ck
was rE;)ulsed. An enemy }..::.trol of one section WJ,S

destroyvd. Before the E::1tirc division .. l sector
h~r~ssing 3rtillery fire besides sevar~l bursts of
surprise fire on Ortona.

90 pz Gren Div: An enemy ~s3~ult in ~b0ut comp~ny

strGncth in the neighbourhood of pvint 181 wns
be~ten off. T~e enemy ~rtillery w~s r~nging on
points behind thb lines in the divisional sector.

1 P_r~ Div: All b~tt~lions of·P~r~ Regt 3 ~re now
Gng~god in the foremost line in th~ sector of
1 Puru Div. 1 ~nd 2 3ns P~r~ Regt 4 are south-east
of Tollo ~nd ~t forro Mucchi~ respectively 3S
di vis ional reserves.

In order to ~... void the he..::vy enemy ..::..rti11ery fire,
in the J.re~s of 26 Fz·Div 3Gd 90 Fz Gren Div·our~
dofence lin~ is being novcd back during the ni~ht of 17
21/22 Dec tG t:.G line Arielli - suuth-cast 31_l'L~
Cr ,cchie 7 1 k . nerth-nr-st l' point lPl _. "00 . "'1rth- '.
C8S~ of p ..... i!l.t 181 - s ..... uthr·rn b..,rder ... f .Ortona .

•
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The prepJ.r-lti ons of the enemy for ... tt:lcking the
IGft wing of 76 pz Cor~s ~p~0,r to be ~lmost com
:;llete,

In the right sector of 5 Brit Corps lively .:rtillGry
h~r~ssing fire with thv h~.vi~st iiro ~t Meloae,
Orsogn~, .4Xiclli, Vill~ Gr~nde ~nd Ortonl, incrE1sing
~t times to drum-firo in th~ cO:lst-ll sector. Our
~rtillGry shelled the contlnuously h~~vy motor
vehiclo tr:lffic on th6 ro_ds Fcr~no - C~stelfr~nt~no

~nd C~st~lfr0nt~no - S~l~rol~. 10 prisoners from
8 Ind Di v were c.::.pturcd J. t dt di C.lld .. ri by oae.
of our p~trols. A t~~k-su~~ort£d Gnemy J.tt_ok W:3
stopped on oi~her side of Vill~ Gr~nde by cone en
tr:ltbd fire from .:::.11 ..1I~S. Of 7 t"':""''1ks forcing thcir
w.J.y through, 2 wers put out of "ctlan. .-\ofter t",'i'Q

t~nk-sup90rted _tt:lcks fr~1 the south on Orton2 ~t

~bout 0900 lnd 1100 hrs by 1 Cdn Inf Div h~d been
bc~tcn off in bitter fighting, in thG _ft~rnoon the
enemy ~tt~ck~d ~glin three ti~es with ~ f0rce of
two regiments, stronGly supported by ~ircrJft, t~nks

:J.nd J.rtillory•.'1.11 J.tt:lCks V1Dra bo.~tGn off, with
c. loss to the enemy of thre", mor<:: t...:.n:<:s besi ~es

very heJ.vy c~su~ltics. OrtoD_ is in our h~Lds. ~t

point 127, two wJ.iting £~emy b~tt~lions w~r~ ~ffec

tively shelled by our ,rtillery.

~ patrol from 8 Ind Inf Div which hod pcc.otrated
into ViII'1 G1'.J.nde WJ.S c.::.ptul'sd. .1..t -lbuut 11.50
,:,nd 1400 hI's, tVlO 1:101'6 ~·~tO~.J.cJcs were b(;~.... t>.;ln off
~fter r~~ching th£ &~5tcrn r)rdor of Vilb Gr~nd6,

in spite of strong ~rtillurf s~l?ort. ~nemy COD
centr.:.tions south o'Z tth... vill..lgG ....Icrs successfully
shelled by our ~rtill~ry. Enumy ~tt~CkS in com
pJ.ny str~llgth Dorth-e::.st of h0ight. 127 collc.psFd
in front of our position. 1 Cdn Inf Oiv attacked
our lines south of Orton~ r~?c~tcdly with forces up
to two b,ztt...llions stroll., supported by tJ.nks em
ployed :).s .::.rtil10ry _od using shock-troops with
fl-m.6 throwers. _\.11 .:::.tt ~cks wer0 rb-pulsed, thu
enemy sust.:.ining Bs).;cL.lly he..:.vy c .suJ.l tiES.
Ortona rtm~ins .:.s before in our h:1Uds.

1 Cdn Int Div _ltt.J.cked on t.h·... whole di vision~l
front with superior forces. ThIO _tt~cks, o~ch

in b~~tJlion strength, on Vill~ Gr~nde were
repulsed. In the middle soctor, after strong ~rtillery

?r~p~r~tion ~nd su??orted by six t3nks, tho cnomy
att~cked wita v~stly superior strength, ~nd by
d..lrk had c:lpturcd tho heights on cdth6r side of
S. Nicola. at the 51mb tim6 C~n~diJn troops pushed
forwcrd ~g~inst Orton~ from south ~nd south-west.
After the enemy h~d b~cn beaten b~ck several times,
he succeeded, in str~ngth not yet kn~vn, in pene
trating the place during the evening, rec-ching thu
centre'of the town ut ~bout 2200 hrs. ~h~ hOUSG
to-house fighting, in which both sides .:.rc suffer
ing hcl vy casu~ltics, is still going on.
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Intention: 70 pz Corps is withdr:;.wing to the new
lino of defenoe ifilL Gr:mdo - rorro Mueehi:1 (3 !em
~N Orton~}J whi10 fi3hting obstin~t~ly i~ the
intermcdLltG .~rcJ..

In the; -:ire.! of 1 Cdn Inf Div, ..iter fluctuJ.ting
fighting, during the coursL. of ~lhich ..l dot.;.chmcnt
w~s tompor~rily cut off by tho cnc~YJ in the Gven
lng Vill~ Gr~ndo W~S still in our h~nds. ~S ~

rcsul t of our countE:r-..:tt..:.ck t;heo U10!!ly h.1d to Give
up the hci::;ht 1 1'..m 6 .•St of 3. IHcol::l. In Ortana th~

bitter house-to-house fighting l~stLd throughuut
tho d.1Y, th~ ~n6my boluS un~blt to g~in llly ground.
EnLmy clsu:lti~s ..It Orton~ .1r~ cst1m_ted ~t ~n0

bQtt.::..lion.

Informo. ti on from cJ.ptul'oJd sources: rh<; bound ... ry
botween 8 Ind :lnd 1 Cdn Inf Divs runs from th~
east~rn border of Villa Gr.1ndc in ~ south-e~stcrly

direction,

In the sector of 1 Plr~ Div th~ situ~tion at Villa
Gr~de h~s not yet buon cl~rlficd. Llch of the
heights ~t either side of d. Nicol~ is occupied
by on€> encmy bJ.tt.3.1ion. rhe villJ.gc i tsclf is
still in our h~nds. The intendeQ withdrJ.w~l movement
from Orton,: h:J.s not yet btn.:n c.lrried out, In tho
ccntrG of the t~vn, fiorcv strect-fightine still
continu£ls, in which both sidus J.rc: suffering hcuvy
CJ.sUJ.Itics. 3 Bn P..1:'J. rlegt 1 is stJ.ti'..Jficd .J.S

rcstJrVEl 1 km t-.'E Z 21 (ViII.::. fom1so).

•
90 pz Gren Div: rho enemy is digging h~sOlf in
the V6zz.:lni .Jre::.. In the IE-ft sector, ln enemy
J.tt~ck in cam9~ny strength on our ~dvGnc€d out
posts Jt CasJ. VezzJ.ni W.1S reJulsed. Our ~rtill~ry

supported the defensive fighting of 1 P.:lra Div i~

the ~reJ. of Vill~ Gr~de ~nd S. 31en~. fhe rear
urc,Js of the division~l soctor were un1er h~r~ssing

firo frG,m enemy J.rti llery.

Fluetu"ting fi6hting eont!nued thrOUghout the day
on the entire fr0nt of' 1 PJ.r..l Div. ;..t VillJ. Gr.1ndc
two dnE:my J.tt1Cl-:S, o.t times in cO:1lpJ.ny strength
ilnd support6d by t:1nks, wero re;tcllod, in some
pl,ces in h~n_-to-hond fighting; in the course of
these eng.J.gcm",nts nine e.l'J.am.y t.::.nks WGre uut out
of ~ction with h~d-gr~n~das (F~ust~.::.troncn).
In the middlo seotor we ,ook point 108 (south of
S. Nicola) in .1. cQunter- .ltt.J.c:(, :nd succt:edE;:d in
pushing through to the souta. But the h~ight

lying 1 kill tv thG o.J.st of S.Kicol~ h~d to be givcfi
up ag~in in f~cc or strong ~nemy prGS3UrG. The
bitter fighting .:..t Orton_ continu(;s un.J.b...!.ted. ~he
situ.ltion .1t thJ.t pl,::,cE:: is still unchJ.ngod. :lour
enemy tJ.n.:.(S werQ d.E-strayed in hJ.nd-to-hJ.nd fight.ing .
29 prisoners woro brought ill, .J.nd 120 en6my de.:;,d
wert counted.
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In tQc ~r~~ of 90 pz Gren ~nd 1 F~r~ Divs h~r~ssing

.1rtillory fire. on bot:1 sid~s. i'll(, !,h.. nc..tr .lotion DUde
yr:.sterdJ..y :J.ftor Duon .....1St of 3.Hicvl...........:.;.5 sealed off.
Situ.::.tion 0thGrwise wlChlIl;3c.d.

1 PJ.r..:. Div: Durin£! th", Jllor~li:i.g 3D enemy .J.tt.1ck
by ..lbuut two c")!Ilp.J.nic.s Ll th..:: ..lrc,_ of Villa Gr3.nCle
W:lS r .... ilc1led, .:.nd J.n L!lOIDY f EO .... .1ssc.:nbled in the
r'::;.::lr ':'~C.l w_s brukl.-!l U) by c acuntr_tcd artillery
fir(;.. _~oth..:.r t_nk-su,.>~)OrtLal lttlC~': in com.9<J.ny
strength south-oust of Vill~ Grlnde w~s likewise
unsuccessful. In tho cc.ntrc.: of thl..:J Div islon there
were no major uctions. At Orton~ the fierce fighting
is still going ....n, .:l!ld the. L1H.;;mr is suffering
~~usulily hc.:lvy c..:.su~lti~s. rh~ situ)tion there.
is unch~gcd. Envroy t.J.nks, lp>:rofitly on ~ccount

of thG 10ssbs on the pr~viuus d~y, were held b~ck

mor6 ~nd used ~s ~rtill~ry.

During the night, 90 pz Gren ~nj 1 ?~r~ Divs with
drew to the lin~ west of Z 22 - 1 km c~st of Z 34 
Z 36 (W Vill~ Grlndo - 1 km 3 follo - forro Mucchi~).

without tho enemy folluwinS up.

Troop con0entr~tiuns of 1 Cdn lnf Div south of
Vill~ Gr~ndo were shollod by our ortillcry. In
the s~,w .:.re.:l ~11 en6my o.tt..lck twa comp<lnies strong
WJ.S ropulsed during the moJrning. .illoJther J.tt:::.ck
in cum)~ny strength support~d by tanks suuth-west
of Vill.J. Gr:~nd\:; W\lS li~:::..:.wisc unsuccessful. '!'wo
onc..JY-uccu)il:id huuses un th;.: cJ.st.:...:rII border of Vill.J.
Gr,mae \~Gr0 blo\'111 up wit.h th<:.:ir occup.:.nts. BJ.st OJ
3. Nicol.J. tho enemy pushe:;d forw,.. rd closer to the
n1<li:n d6fc.r:ce linG. At Orton.:.. the; fierc6 fighting
is still going un, J.nd c.no.my c..l.su-llties are un
usu.,jlly hGJ.vy. ·rh..... si tu _tiun thurc is unch::<.nge ....
The Gn..:.my is huldicg b~ck his t~ru(S more ~nd using
thGcll ,is J.rtil16ry, J.ppJ.rcmtly bec..l.usc of his losses
on the prtivious d~y.

1 Cdn lnf Div: '.ihile the. 01lCmy \'IUS still directinG
hGQvy )rtillery tire on the cVJ.cu~tcd positions
during ~hc niddJ.y hvurs, in the ~fternoon he felt
his w~y forw~rd clrefully with p~trvls ~g~inst our
~dv~nced outposts. Enomy tunks ~SSG~blcd south of
S. Nicola were shelled qy our ~rtillery. In the
fighting YJstc.rd~y ~ftGrnoon ~t Orton1 the ~tt~cking

C~n~di~n i~f~ntry brig~dc surf~rud ~xc~edingly

h£3vy c:su~lti(s ~d mQl be ,rcsuncd to h1vc been
severely we~kened.

1 P~r~ Div: ~ftcr directin: he~vy ~rtillery fire
on the ~v~cu~ted ?ositions until midd~YJ in the
~ft0rnQOn tho ~n~y ~nly folt his wa~ f0~~ard care
fully iIi th :;>....:.trJls ,jg.;inst oU!.' .;dV,J.UC6d Qut:;?csts
on the lin~ just west o~ Vill~ Gr~nde - south-a~st

bJrder of Vill~ r3~SO - 1.5 km E Vill~ rum~so 
1..3 1:::Lil W{ Orton..... Dis,osition of the Division:

.1 ~nd 2 Bns P~rl R~gt 4, 1 end 3 Bns Ptir~ Regt .3,
.3 Bn ?~r~ Regt 1, 1 Bn P~r~ Rcgt 1, 2 Sn Par3 Rcgt .3,
2 Bn P,J.r~ Regt 1 in th6ir rds~cctive sectors.
Bec~use of the snowy lnd icy ro~ds the ram~ining

units of th6 formor Group Schulenbur£ h~ve not yot
rC.J.chcd their d iv isi onJ.1 sec tor.
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1 P..lr.1 Div: 'f:.:.nks w,-dtinG in position nurth 0;.
Vill~ GrJnde wor~ succ~ssfully shelled by tho
conc.;;ntrClt6d fire of the entirE> .1rtill(;ry r(;gim6nt.
Bafure. the. left wing of tho Divisiun, the enemy
is digging himself in ot point 83 (2 kill " Orton",).'
'1\\'0 enomy .:tt.:cks ..:long the co:;.st'11 r0:1d, 610h in
comp~~y stF0ngth Qnd supportcQ by t~nks, wcr~ ro
p6110d by the combin0d fir~ of J11 lrms, in saae
plu.c~s J.t'tcr bitter fighti:le;. One enemy t:.nk W.J,S

dis:;,bltod. J)urine the ..lftcrn,lOn only !illJder:J.te
~rtillcry ~ctivi ty.

Infarm-':ltim from. rGl Ll bic sources: fhGr-c .lre siens
puinting to 1 Cdn Inf Div beine, reli6vcd.

Inf orm~~ti<)n fr'JIn C_I )turcid so ur-cos: ''(h0 Jrd.::.r of
b~ttl~ af 1 Cdn lnf-Div corrvspunds ~o ddt2 given
by the soctivn .IFor.;;.ign ...rmics lJ€lst: l •

On 29 Dec J,t 1600 hrs :1n G!H)~JY p...:;,tI'ol -:.dv...:ncing
.11ang the Orton.l - POSC..lr .... rO.J.d bofor8 1 P.:l.r...: Div,
100 ill fro:J. oU!' :n:::.in jE.f'c.:!.ce lina, w.:;,s COI!l)lctcly
wiped \Jut.

1 Cdn Inf Di v: ~u'"1 ent,;[J.Y ..ltt..:cl:: tw;.) C::LllpJ.ni.::s in
strenBth ina ~ccomp~ni~d by six t~r~s olofiL tho
cOJ,st.::.l ro.... d cull ...nsc,d i!~ tho concentrJ.tcd tirE.:
of our infJ.ntry, the 0ne:;w suffering very hea.vy
C:3.su.:tltiGs. 'f\.-JO 13neiJ1Y t-.,n.ks ',\/crE; put lJut of ,1ction
in our ~ine-fiGld; tho r0muindor vo~rod o~f.

Hc..lvy m.-l:.or-v6hiclu t,r~f1'ic o-n thv I'Ot1d Vill:t Gr-::.nde 
S. Nicvll.

•

InforOLtti011 fruD. 1'01 i .-.ble 3l1urccs: fhere are fur'thEir
indications of the rolief or dis(;m~J.eCtl.onj:i of
1 Cdn Ini" Div. Units of 1 Cdn ..:•.r d Bdo, or.:,:
pr,;bably still in the Ortona arGo.•

1 J~n 44 ~c 31 1 P~r~ Div: In thL 2iddle sec~or of the DiVision the
onemy ,: ttJ.c!cc..d ,~ft(jr strong..l.rtillery ,rep3.rJ.~ion.

Our :1dv.::tnced QUtP03ts wore forC0d ~0 Gv~cu~te Vill~

'i'ora.::so (3 km. V! OrtonJ.) .:nd JrG n,)\;' just north-wust
of th:J.t pLJ.ce. _.... long th(,;. cO:J,st.:.;,l rocd the (;nGmy
triod in sevar~l Qtt~cks to force ~ brG~k-thruu~~,

with forc~s up to two b~tt~lions. ~ll nttlcks wer8
repelled, p..lrtly by the conc6ntr~ted firG of ~ll

arms, p:utly in hlnd-to-h_nd fighting, th~ enemy
sustJ.ining he,~vy c..isu:l.lti6s.

Inform~tiQn frum reli~ble SQurces: Units of 1 Cdn
Int' Div, including 1 Cdn 4.:vmd Bde, ~re still
engc:.ged in "thl;} CO,.lstJ.l :.:.re~. :t0lief of units uf the
Division by -.:. forw",tioIl .lp~roxim..),tely e'1uJlling One
di visiun in strength is prcsuru:...:.bly under wJ.y .

•
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•
7 Coy pz Regt 26

To: 2 Bn

COMpany Headquarters

7 Dec 1943

Le Piane

,

Combat report of the atteck on Ruatti on 6 Dec 1943

On 6 Dec 43 at about 0920 hrs, the company received orders to dis
lodge the 6neQY from Ruetti, ,mich he had enetrated vith tanks.
Our fighting strength was 9 tanks; 7 long and 2 short. T~e oom
pany left its pOint of departure at about 0940 hrs, arriving first
in the area north of point 155, 2 km s;·; RuattL There the situation
\\'85 discussed with the commander of Gren Regt 200, tvhich was engaged
in that sector. I was not hm16ver able to obtain any clear in
formation as to the strength of the enemy at Ruetti. A considerable
time then elapsed before the grenadiers vmo ware to accompany our
attack arrived, and we were not able to advance until about 1400
hrs.

ThG company proceeded along the highway as far as the road l~ading
to Huetti in a north-easterly direction. From that point, the com
pany deployed to the left of the road, advancing on Ruatti with
infantry on both sides and to the rear of each tank. In spite of
the level terrain, it was only possible to proceed over the rough
ground in l~" goar. B6cause of thG heavy growth (olive trees and
fairly high vineyards) the Visibility of the indiVidual commanders
was nil. In addition the fog was often rather dense, so that for
much of the time one could not see even 100 metres. The gr~nadiers

kept up well and conducted themselves splendidly.

The cOr:>pany was vlithin about 200 !t.etres of Huatti, \'Thon we wsre
suddGnly struck by 8 terrific bombard~ent. Tank 724 "1aS hit,
presumably in the fuel tank and i~ntdi9tcly caught fire. Th com
pany thereupon responded with counter-fire fr~ all vehicles.
Naturally we could fire only in the direction of the muzzle flashes,
as we could sec nothing becu8se of the dense growth. The massed
defence fire of the enEmy continued, and i~ addition we soon came
under intense and well-directed shell-fire. Tank 725 ~as put out
of action, the right track being shot o~f, and just afterwards the

·turret was hit. At almost the same moment 733 was knocked out by
a hit in the goars. The company's remaining 6 vohicles advanced
on the Village in 8 series of rushes, at tho sane time firing
rapidly in th~ direction of the muzzle fleshes, it being still
impossi?le to $G6 anything. In th0 village a house was on fire.
712, WhiCh had broken out to the right across thG road, loc9ted a
party of about 30 e~cmy riflEmen, firing on them and almost certain
ly wounding the majority. ~~ter turning back onto tho road, the
c0Inm9nder s::~'1 en enemy tank at the ed.:e of the village, which he
destroY~d wlth three shots. The remainder of the c(~peny had
worked 1 ts wa~ forvmrd in 3 series of rushe:J, and was in some
places only about 50 notres from th3 vil13ge. The houses occupied
by enemy riflemen were fired on. 721's turrst \'laS hit by several
shots, "/hich ceme from guns in the for"vard 9rea. r·'e then saw yet
another enemy tank just in front of the villa e standing broadside
on, the turret directed townrds us; but it was nO longer firing.
PreSllm3bly we 'had disabled it. 734, on the left wing, had silenced
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two enemy weapons in different places, having located the~ by the
muzzle flashes. But it was not possiblo to ascertain whether
the guns had been destroyed. At about 30 metros from Ruatti 734's
engine was hit, snd further hits followed in rapid succession.

T&.
The enemy defensive and artillery fire continued undiminished. Peh
grenadiers, who had roached the first houses along the road, were
forced to withdrow. Under the circumst9nces, and in order to avoid
the loss of further vehicles, I considered it better to attend to
the wounded and to the detanked and drifting crews. Assisted by
my gunners, I got the badly wounded wireless operator of 721 into

·my tank; likewisG Lt Moyer, who had boen wounded by shell splinters
outside the tank. After taking on board the remainder of the crew
from 721, who were slightly wounded, and another commander, I took
these men back to the point of departure and arranged for their
transfer to the field dressing station. Meanwhile, 712 went to the
assi~t8nce of a vehicle which had stuck. An attempt to tow b3ck
725 and 733 failed. I therefore gave orders that thoy should be
blown up after removal of everything that could be used.

I then nounted guard with two tanks on the highway in the area north
of point 155-0330.

Casualties:

Personnel:
3 dcad, whom we have not yot been able to recovsr.
6 wounded, of who!'!l. two are still with the unit.
5 missing. Reports on casualties \'1il1 be sent in tomorrow.

Tanks:
4 tanks, long.
1 tank, short.

A detailed report will be 'sent in as soon as possible.

(Signed) Ruckdeschel

Lt and Company Commander
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Top Secrot ComMand Matter
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"

10 Army
ThG Comm-:lnder

Br B No 37/43

Army Headauarters

2l Dec 43

2 Copies
(copy No 2)

To: Gener3l Field ~arshal I:essclring
C.-in-C. Southwest (A=y Group "C")

Acting in accord~nce with the ~ishcs of the Arny, already expressed
on sGvcr~l .... ccClsions._ to tako the offensive at the earliest possible
moment, I consider that the time hos CO~G for the thorough annihil
ation of 8 Brit..\rmy.

The situJtion in the co~st8l sector is 95 fallows:

The enomy is moving up 5 Brit Div with the object of achiGving at
loast somcthing in the co~stal sector of Ortons. in conjunction with
the thr~c divisions already engaged. \ffiich have been hard-hit in
tho"recent fighting.

To this end hl3 has fOIT.led a strong concentration of forces. including
artillery, in the cast. At Eusonio, the left flank is covered by
rathor wC3k furces (1 Airborne Div) with one artillery group;
oppoaite the high mountains .nd the left "ling of Battle Group
Schulenburg it is almost entirely exp~s~d. Judgin; by tho movement
of troops along the bJse it nay be concluded that considerable
reserves :lro no longer avail~ble behind the front. No movem6nt
of fresh forces fran the rOJr Jre8S is ~bSGrV6d 1t present. If the
major attack which is to be cxpcct~d 1uring the next few d~ys is
once again basten off successfully, tho rcsultsnt p. riod of com
parative.weaknoss in the enemy's fighting po\"1er should be Dade use
of to annihilate those Glonents of 8 .-\..l'ny which arc north of the
S~ngro before the restcration of their full striki~ power.

The first objectivG:

Breaking up of tho western enemy de1'ence wing by envelopment from
tho south and attack from the west.

The second objective:

Destruction of the cnGny attack group by 9
and an attack fro~ the Ortona area towards

Distribution of forces:

thrust to the Adriatic
S.Vito.

Attock Group A.

(29 pz Gren Div reinforced by Bn Br~ndenburg) Fran the Torricella
area via Altino to P 29 Jnd P 25 (Piazzano ~nd Elici). Bn Brand
enburg along the Sangro for bridge demolitions.
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Attock Group B.

(Evory .vail.ble unit of 3 pz Gren Div, 65 Inf Div, 334 Inf Div
,nd 26 pz Div). From the area GillrdiaBrGle - Orsoigna _ Casacand
itella to Lanciano and the adjoining are3 FOSs3ccsia _ S.Vito.

Att.ck Group C.

(Ele~ents of 1 Para Div). Thrust frQo Orton. to S.Vito.

Tine: Thick we~thGr (to elimin3tc the cncny airforcti.)
interval between Christm~s end New Ye3r is nost suitable,
this tine of ye9r the cneny le3st expects us to att3ck.

Fran a successful bl~l of this n3turc the A~y 9nticipatcs 9 decisive
result affecting not only 5 Aner Aroy but eliminating 011 the pro
bIens originating in the risks that h~ve constantly to be accepted
i~ the R~e - Northern Italy area.

It is requested that this prcposal be eX3cined and that the forces
be oade available.

L •
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~pp to ·~.O.K. 10 - Ops No 37/43
(Top Secret Command Matters)

20 Dec 43

COP Y

Commander
76 Corps

To: Commander 10 ~my

Sir:

The enemy situation in the northern sector is now- such that
the three reinforced British divisions that constitute the centre
of gravity of the attack arc located between the coast and
Orsogna. They are n~~ concentrated in the northern sector to
an even greater degree than was pr6viously the caso, Our defen
sive action of the last few days ~ad inflicted very considerable
casualties on the enemy. rhe reoonnarS3~nco of the enemy
artillery made on 18 Dec shows 12 batteries in th~ a.Vito area,
and 5 each round Lanciano and south-cast of San Eusanio. There
fore here too there is a definite concentration. Ybsterdayfs
decrease in enemy artillery fire would seem to sho·.~ that they
are re-grouping further ahead because they have re~ched the last
effective limits of the former positions. The new enemy bomb
ing line points to an intended breakthrough in thE arc~ Crecchio
Ortona.

I am of the opinion that at the present mo~ent tho Corps has a
unique opportunity of an~icipating the enemy's intQn~ions by
launching an attaCk, and dellling the 8th _:;;rmy an di.nlhilating
blow.

Objective of attack: The first thrust to L~nciano along
the line Melone-Orsogna (~t the same time sileficing tho
artillery grOU) S.Eusanio). Phe second thrU3t from Lanciano
to Fossacesia (or, if only srnall~r forces are aVdilable,
to S. Vito.)., and at t~e sa::!la tue J. thrust frau Ortona to S. Vito.

O~ject: Eli~nation of the ene~y artillery, and encirclement
a the mass of the three enemy divisions. .

3) Co,ering of the south-east flank by utilising the old main
defence line on the Melone-Lanciano road.

4) :rime: Thick weather must be madE- full use of, in order to
eliminate enemy superiority in the air. ThG Christmas
feast days are best suited to our )urpose, as the enemy
will think that the Germans will then be in a soft mood.

5) Forces: 3 PZ Gren Div which was earmarked for relief of 90
pz Gren Div and 26 pz Div. together with 334 and 65 Inf Divs.
e.s also 26 pz Div, to be used as assault group :l30uth:r fro:n
Guardiagrele - Orsogna.- Filetto - Casacanditella - Rapino.
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TviO reinforced regi~ant3 of 1 Pdr~ Div from Ortona to
3. Vi to.

•

6) rhe present 1ine to be held by ). J{(;;;t ;3 lJard Di. v ::;,l1ti :Para
ReGt b,the rectiHn~is3ance ba~taliong of II.G. }'Z Div and 90
pz Gren Div. ..\l1 enemy bredk-throuGh in tlle centre would
help the sche;ae of cuvelopml2nt.

•

......

Pre-requisites fo~ the above pIa~os~l ~ould De the i~ediate

decision:

a) rO retdia 65 Inf Div hore.
b) fa ~ove u~ 3 pz Gren Div immediately.

rhe uncovering of north;:;rn ltd.ly is a risk th.J.t woul(t have to
be t.;lkenj the ene.:ny will cC,L'tainly not force a dociaion there.

Up to now the defence has ,ermitte·d t:le 0.1emy again and again
to mass his forces v.here ho l;.ished. _..n attack by us would provide
the new 334 Div with a :letter init.Laticl1 to battle than
defensive ~arfarc agdinst su?erlor ~dtdri~l, and w0uld give
65 Div tbe desired opJo!tunity for reh~bilit~tion.

(signEd) HZii.R




